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Forests to the people 
A group of local loggers want to 
reform the province's forestry 
practices.\NEWS A l l  
Mini-hoops 
They're like the Harlem 
Globetrotters, the Half Pints are 
coming here\SPORTS I]4 
I I 
Bursting with colour 
Hannah and Walter Boser's 
garden won first place in Best 
Garden Contest\COMMUNITY B1 
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Hospital didn't plan, say docs 
Nursing shortage here until end of August 
Mills has restricted admissions to its general medical By ALEX HAMILTON 
DOCTORS SAY the nursing shortage, which has 
restricted admissions at Mills Memorial Hospital, is the 
fault of administrators not planning properly for the sum- 
mer. 
Dr. Paul Warbeck said hospital managers failed to 
prepare for the predictable problems that occur when 
nurses take holidays. 
"There is no evidence that they were planning summer 
scheduling in a timely manner; they seem to believe naive- 
ly that reliance on casually employed staff is no different 
than relying on part-time or full-time staff for difficult 
scheduling problems," Warbeek stated in a letter to The 
Terrace Standard. 
He said administrators are encouraging doctors to keep 
people in the hospital for the absolute minimum amount of 
time possible, to not admit them at all or to send them else- 
where. Dr. Paul Warbeck 
CONSERVATION OFFICERS Dale Ryan andAdrian property July 17. The bear was moved to an un- 
Juch handled a three-year-old male Kermode who disclosed location north of Terrace later that same 
was caught catching chickens behind a Lakelse Lake day. 
Rare Kermodei is trapped 
catching the Kermodei. By 3 p.m. the afternoon of July 17, 
the bear caught himself in a pot snare - -  a metal cylinder 
lined with chicken designed to grab hold of the bear's paw. 
The bear chewed the wire around his foot and clawed 
trees, but failed to escape before conservation officers 
Adrian Jueh and Dale Ryan returned to the scene. 
Within 35 minutes of their returu, the bear was tranquil- 
ized, tagged and ready to be trucked up to a remote loca- 
tion north of Terrace where it would be unlikely to return. 
Juch explained the further a bear is moved and the more 
geographical features it needs to navigate, the less likely it 
will return here as one of the problem bears conservation 
officers will have to shoot this year. 
"The chances of it being relocated again are very rare,!' 
said Juch. 
That would put the Kermodel amongst he four bears 
conservation officers have shot in Terrace so far this year. 
Area residents shot seven additional bears, 
A RARE Kermodei bear was trapped, tranquilized and 
taken far into the bush after it was spotted eating the chick- 
ens ofa Lakelse Lake family July 17. 
Debbie Jean, who lives on the property, said the family 
wasn't in danger and that family members were more con- 
cerned for the conservation of the bear. 
Legally, the Jeans have a right to shoot the bear to pro- 
tect their property, but they didn't. "Because it's a 
Kermodei," Jean explained. 
The bear was also lucky it had not yet ventured into 
Jean's garbage. By entering the garbage, the bear would 
have shown sure signs of habituation, that may have forced 
conservation officers to shoot the bear, despite a 30-year- 
ban on hunting Kermodeis. 
" I  think he would have probably seen his days num- 
bered," said Scan Sharpe, head of environment miaistry,s 
northwest wildlife branch. 
Conservation officers set two snare traps in hopes of 
ward to 15 people when the baby nursery is open and to 20 
when the nursery is closed. 
It has run out of its own staff nurses and can't find 
enough casual, on-call nurses to fill in. 
Warbeck said doctors are very uneasy since they are un- 
able to serve the community adequately. 
He added that a number of administrators have degrees 
in nursing, but none of them have offered their services to 
help with the shortage. 
They could do something useful like answering the 
phones or paperwork to free up another nurse, Warbeck 
said. 
" I  don't see that they have seriously considered all their 
options," he said.. 
Michael Leisinger, the hospital's chief admiuistrator, 
, said the nursing shortage is something that happens every 
summer whe n nurses take time off fo.r vacationing , but this 
year the shortage is at dangerous levels. 
Leisinger said it's impossible to predict a nurse shortage 
like this even though nurses must book holiday times 
months in advance. 
"Everything should have worked out per normal, but 
some nurses have left the community to work elsewhere 
which was not expected and the casual pool has depleted 
by those taking the vacancies of the permanent positions 
that left," he stated. 
Five staff nurses left to work elsewhere in a sho~ period 
of time, causing the crisis. 
It's impossible to foresee resignations and full-time 
nurses calling in sick, Leisinger added. 
Normally, when'a full or part-time nurse is sick or takes 
holidays, a casual nurse will be called. 
But Leisinger said the casual pool list has also depleted 
because many are vacationing, on sick leave or on long 
term disability. Some casuals can also only work on 
specific days or have specialities related to specific wards. 
Cont'd Page A2 
Early morning deal 
averts Alcan strike 
negotiated by CAW for GM and Ford 
workers work out to $48 a month for every 
year of service. 
In terms of wages, workers will receive 
one per cent a year for three years. Based 
on the average Alcan wage of more than 
$50,000 a year, the one per cent equals 
naore than $500. Alcan's final offer was .5, 
1 and 1 over three years. 
But workers also get a guarantee of at 
least another one per cent a year as a bonus 
for meeting certain plant and company 
financial and performance targets. The 
target each year is three per cent. 
Alcan's final offer had been no guaran- 
teed minimum bonus. Non-union workers 
already receive the bonuses but there is no 
guaranteed minimum. 
Company officials noted the bonus 
amounted to 2.67 per cent, 2.97 per cent 
and 2.46 per cent over the last three years 
which haven't been stellar economic ones 
for Alean. 
Workers also won a guaranteed minimum' 
pension for employees with 30 years of ser-. 
vice at age 55 and will receive a one-time 
payment of $10,000 for anyone who retires 
within the next three years. 
The current average Alcan wage of more~ 
than $50,000 a year places them among thei 
highest paid union workforce in B.C. With' 
benefits, the a,nount comes to $75,000 a: 
year. 
Had there been a strike, Bourehier said 
the company had plans to replace lost 
aluminum production here at facilities else- 
where. 
She said opening a closed potline at a 
plant in Kentucky and extending the operat- 
ing life of an old plant hi Quebec were pos- 
sibilitles. 
ALCAN'S UNIONIZED workers are being 
asked to ratify a contract giving them raises 
of at least 2 per cent a year for three years 
and a one-time signing bonus of $1,500. 
Approximately 1,400 members of CAW 
Local 2301 had originally rejected a final 
company offer and put  up  picket lines 
12:01 a.m. July 24. 
The resulting tentative deal was reached 
four and a half hours later, just as the com- 
pany was in the middle of winding down its 
aluminum smelter operations. 
Company and ration representatives say a 
key feature to ending the strike was agree- 
ing to form a committee to deal with pen- 
sion issues which couldn't be solved during 
talks. 
Union bargainers had wanted workers to 
retire with fuller pension benefits at an ear- 
lier age than is now the case. 
Workers now receive full pemions if any 
combination of age and years of service add 
up to 85. 
But Alcan said it couldn't negotiate 
changes to its pension plan because it is 
managed by an Alcoa subsidiary which 
takes care of the pensions of all its workers 
across Canada. 
It did offer to set up a sister plan, but that 
was rejected by CAW. 
"The committee [on pensions] is pretty 
significant. It will be a senior conunittec 
with local representatives and, in our ease, 
head office. There will be decision makers 
on this committee," said Alcan official 
Kathlecn Bourchicr. 
Alcan workers now receive $55 a month 
for every year of service meaning the 
monthly amount for a 30-year employee 
works out to $1,650. 
Alcan officials noted other pension plans 
Logging proposal 
sought for Stewart 
with road buiilding costs," hc added." 
"Anything's on the table at this point in 
time." 
One possibility is designating the region 
an economic zone where different rules 
would apply than elsewhere in the pro-' 
vince, he added. 
"When the timber value is very, very low 
maybe you have to look at that in a dif- 
ferent light," he added. 
The idea of treating the high-pulp area 
differently is one that was also put forward 
a year ago in a forest industry development 
strategy connnissioned by the City of Ter- 
race and prepared by former forests minis- 
ter Dave Parker. 
It suggested the area be dealt with as a 
"rehabilitation challenge" outside the 
common one-sLze-fits.all forest manage- 
ment system. 
. The suggestion was that proper reforesta- 
tion of those areas could produce much bet- 
ter crops in the future. 
Skeena Cellulose and West Fraser offi- 
A PROPOSAL to make logging ill the 
Stewart area more economical and stable is 
to be sent to government in the next couple 
of weeks. 
Details on the proposal are still being 
finalized, said Stewart mayor Andy Burton, 
adding he doesn't want it made public until 
forests minister Dave Zimhelt has seen it. 
But Barton did say the proposal will take 
direct aim at the historic problem of the 
forests in the Nass Timber Supply Area: 
forests full of low-value logs that arc only 
good for pulp. 
The low values mean it's usually the last 
area licensees turu to for logs. 
"Right now it's a fibre basket hat's only 
accessed when markets are at their peak," 
Burton said. "When there's a shortage of 
fibre they use us and when things go sour 
they turu us off." 
An area that unprofitable, with operations 
that go up and down, is a difficult area to, 
justify the hefty costs of logging road con- 
struction and silviculture, he said. 
To add to the difficulties, a large area of cials arc also involved in the discussions. 
hemlock forest has becn attacked by pests SCI woodland~ vice'president Dan Tuomi 
like tile green-striped looper. . said innovative ideas there could make op- 
"We're looking at innovatlvc methods of .  erations more viable for all operators. 
dealing with some of the silviculture costs, . . . . .  ' 
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From front 
Docs say hospital at fault 
is in a serious nursing shortage." Leisinger admitted is difficult because other facilities are 
Doctors say the hospital needs to hire more full-time and 
part-time nurses, not just casuals which are next to im- 
possible to recruit since most people aren't prepared to 
move up north without permanent employment. 
But Leisinger said there aren't any permanent position to 
advertise. 
"We have a certain number of staff for each department 
and if you fill more than that you've got more people than 
are necessary and we don't have the budget to handle 
on the search for full time people. 
The nurse shortage at is expected to keep the hospital 
closed to further outine or elective patient admissions un- 
til September when the holidays end. 
Other areas such as psychiatry, labour/delivery and 
emergency aren't affected. 
"We're still here and we stand ready, able and willing to 
render necessary care to [people in emergency]," 
Leisinger said. 
j ,  
Nurses lack time for their job 
NURSES DON'T have the call casual nurses make the affecting health care. ministry to emphasis 
time to do what they're sup- profession even less entic- "This is just a small part recruitment and retention of 
posed to, says a senior 
menaber of their union in the 
northwest. 
Budget cuts and bed 
closures mean that only the 
sickest of the sick requiring 
a high level of care are now 
being admitted, says 
Smithers nurse Leeanne 
Malthus who represents the 
northwest on the B.C. 
Nurses Union executive. 
"The bottom line is you 
only have two hands so the 
least sick of the patients get 
skLmtned over," said 
Malthus. 
"We just can't care for 
people at the level they 
deserve." 
Along declining morale, 
nursing isn't the attractive 
profession it once was to 
young women who have tra- 
ditionally been the greatest 
source of recruits, Malthus 
added. 
"Years ago nursing, 
teaching and secretarial 
work were the three fields 
but now many others have 
opened up," she said. 
"Nursing is seven days a 
week, 24 hours a day. It's 
not as attractive now. And 
the monetary component 
just isn't there anymore." 
Budget cuts which have 
seen hospitals rely less on 
staff nurses in favour of on- 
ing. 
"With casual work, there 
are no benefits," Malthas 
added. 
She's disturbed that Mills 
Memorial Hospital is 
restricting admissions be- 
cause it is regarded as a 
regional hospital because of 
the high number of 
specialists in Terrace and 
because of the services they 
offer. 
Malthus works at Bulklcy 
Valley District Hospital in 
Smithers which so far has 
been fortunate in avoiding 
nursing shortages. 
Terrace has now joined 
the Hazeitons, Prince Rupert 
and the Queen Charlotte Is- 
lands where shortages are 
of a larger picture," said 
Malthus. 
Even if hospitals that are 
short of staff nurses then 
hire casuals to fill those 
vacancies, the casual list 
will suffer and the problem 
still exists, she said. 
"What we need is for the 
government to address the 
issues of morale, pay and 
quality of life," the nurse 
added. 
B.C. nurses conducted 
rotating strikes earlier this 
year for more pay and to 
urge the provincial govern- 
ment o hire more nurses. 
Although they did reach a 
deal with the province and 
part of that was to establish 
a committee with the health 
Rupert has problems, too 
A NEIOBHOURING hospital which would be called upon 
to take patients Mills can't admit because of a nursing 
shortage itself has the same problem. 
Prince Rupert's hospital several months ago also limited 
admissions for a time, says its health services director. 
"We know of Terrace's problem. We have beds, for 
now, but that could change," Mary McGovern said last 
week. It's managing to make do by cutting back on the 
number of beds available over the summer. 
"We haven't resolved the issue. We're coping," said 
McGovem. "We have reduced the number of beds for the 
summer and we may have to reduce more." 
A long term solution involves opening up more training 
spots at post secondary institutions, McGovem said. 
In the short term, Prince Rupert is concentrating on keep- 
mg the nurses it does have and on recruiting more. 
nurses, progress has stalled, 
said Malthus. 
"We said we needed 
$330,000 bare bones for the 
research and other work 
necessary but the govern- 
ment can only come up with 
$100,000. It said it doesn't 
have any more money," she 
said. 
For Your Home 
(Even  i f  You Don ' t  Have  One.  t) 
Softub is truly the world s most portable spa! Apartment ,  home, 
condo, cabin, boat, or RV! Softub sets up anywhere - indoors or out. 
In Store 
Financing 
Available OAC 
® 
Canada's 7rul# Portable Hot Tub. 
IRLY BIRD 
Irly Bird Building Supplies 
4425 Keith Avenue, Terrace 
Phone: 638-8700 
Open 7 Days A Week 
u 
NT 
l BEEF? 
Come and get it. All this month, we're featuring sonte sizzling Canadian AA/,,LAA 
beefspecials. Like hearty maple short ribs, Stll'[]ll' scallops attd grilled sirloin & red 
pepper l)atfini, not to mention our fanlotls nlotith watering steaks. And dort't 
tbrget o try a glass of our special ice cokl Antler Ale. So round ttp your gang and 
come on in. It's rite perfect way to beef up your summer. 
~c~ c 4736 Lakelse Ave. Terrace Tel: 63,~-3077 
/ 
i 
Canadian Community Newspapers A sociation] 
n--e- -papers / 
right in your backyan f
  APEX 
WALL SYSTEM 
The Apex  Wall System prov ides  the u l t imate  in flexibUity. Begin w i th  a 
basic  bookcase,  avai lable in 21" and  33" w idths ,  and c reate  a sys tem for  
l iv ing room, d in ing  room,  or  den  w i th  the  add i t ion  of  wood or  g lass 
doors,  o r  c reate  a p ie r  bedroom wi th  the  se lect ion  of a bookcase  
headboard  and  l ight  br idge.  
#201 BOOKCASE DOOR OPTIONS 
,22 ,)89,2 
2o, 2~0 2~,$69 
Pdces ore fo r  
e i ther  wood or  
grass doors 
223 
~Sl 224 225 
;219-  21 'e Bookcase 
The 201 Booimt¢ nwastawt 201 Bookcase (2) 
21"Wx 7J"HzlJ~"D 202 Bookcase 
230 2 Door Park -Wood 
| . ! : :  . :  . . . . . .  
.... .,.~*:~:.~i'.!~~!~i~i;i ~ '~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
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The APEX WALL SYSTEM need not 
be limited to living room, dining room, or 
den applications. Consider adding a 
Bookcase Headboard and Light Bridge to 
create apier bedroom ensemble. Or begin 
. .2LL  -- n__ l  . . . . .  T r__  ~1 ~ , * , . ,  
The APEX WALL SYSTEM is the 
complete system for every room in 
your home. it's UNIQUE 
COMPONENT DESIGN allows you 
to create a system to suit your needs. 
'l~eseillmamtiomdepitt the two Bookcase 
widths available and the full range of 
door optioos. 
The fixed shelf with parting rail may 
be installed inthree distinct locations 
thus affording numerous door 
combinations. 
Each Bookcase h supplied with two 
leg levelers to facilitate adjusmlent on
uneven floors or carpeted areas. 
eee~ 
23~ $139 2~ 
N 
$119 
#202 BOOKCASE DOOR OPTIONS 
232 234 mNN --- 
20:' 
233 232 f 
" - "  
either wood or  . - - - - .4 
#as# deer, 2~ 
2O2 
2C2 
$269 - 33"  B~kca~ 
/~  202 Bookcase mtaawe.w 
JJ"Wx 75"HxlJfi'D 
li..il .¸
201 nookr.ase 
220 I Door peat. Wood 
225 I DootPack-Gltya 
2SO 211 
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NORA AND JIM LeCleir 
::say they would rather go to 
"~jail than register their guns. 
"I  have firearms add I'm 
not going to register them," 
said Jim LeCleir, " I 'm ab. 
solutely prepared to go to 
jail." 
The LeCleirs were two of 
ahnost 100 ares residents at 
the Law-Abiding Un. 
- registered Firearms Associa- 
tion (LUFA) meeting at 
Elks Eail July 20. 
At least 38 of those at- 
tendees paid $20 to join the 
Alberta-based group, which 
is on a northern B.C. mem- 
bership drive. 
When speaker Bruce Hut- 
ton, the president of LUFA, 
asked if there were any 
RCMP officers in the 
audience, three people 
raised their hands. 
The group hopes to unite 
people interested in fighting 
Bill C-68, the federal 
firearms legislation that re- 
quires gun owners to regis- 
ter firearms by Jan. 1, 2001. 
'Come and ar,'est us' 
.::They'll go to jail be Fore regis1 ring guns 
By CltRISTIANA WIENS A member since the group rest ' the group's 12,000 
started in November 1998, members, Hut`on hopes to 
LeCleir said the law is un- bring Canada's RCMP, 
constitutional and ineffec- legal 0id and judicial sys- 
tire when it comes to fight- terns to its knees. 
ing crime. "We can tie up the courts 
"More people are killed' in this country forever and 
and injured with knifes than the politicians know that," 
they are with firearms," Hutton told the audience. 
said LoCieir. "Are they He urged the audience to 
going to make knives illegal walk into their local detach- 
next?" merits, admit they own 
lie stands behind associa- weapons and force their 
tion president HuRon, an ex- own arrest. 
RCMP officeT and small "Stand up and be 
businessman from Rocky counted," Hutton told a 
Mountain House, Alberta, in cheering audience of local 
his four-step plan to defy residents. "They are not 
the legislation, forcing us to bury our 
That plan includes creat- firearms." 
ing a list of active members HuRon compared state- 
to raise money and boost menls made by federal cabi- 
lobbying clout, obtaining in- net ministers Allan Rock 
tervenerstatus in support of and Lloyd Axworthy to 
Alberta's Supreme Court thoseofAdolfHitler, saying 
appeal of' the registration the government wants to 
law, attacking Members of know where weapons are so 
Parliament who support he they can confiscate them at 
bill in their home ridings will. 
and, if necessary, going to Bill C-68, he added, rio- 
jail. lates the Charter of Rights 
By forcing RCMP to ar- and Freedoms, the Canadian 
BRUCI= HU'I-rON, president of a group out to defy 
gun registration, spoke to nearly I00 people here 
July 20 about his plans to set up mass arrests. 
Constitution, provincial 
property rights and allows 
federal officers to search 
homes without a warrant. 
Huttoa plans to align the 
group with First Nations and 
Metis groups, who he said 
also have to rr.gister their 
weapons. 
I nfocentre at the front of the class 
WITH JUST a few tourism infocentres left to check out, 
the one here is at the front when it comes to service. 
"They did extremely well," said Tourism B.C. official 
Margaret McCormick who manages a program whereby 
inspectors pass themselves off as tourists in order to grade 
infocemres. The local one, run by the Terrace and District 
Chamber of Commerce, scored 96 per cent on its check. 
There will be two evaluations this sunrmer conducted by 
Tourism B.C. of the 113 infocentres across the province. 
"The evaluations arc very intensive. There's a grading 
system which looks at things such as washrooms and ac- 
cess to the building, the quality of the service and the na- 
ture of the service ~ all things a tourist would look for," 
said McCormick. 
What made the local infocentre stand out to the 
evaluat0rs was the service, she said. "The person who 
served them did such a good job she convinced there to 
stay overnight. And that's exactly what an infocentre's 
supposed to do," McCormick added. 
"The idea is that a person comes in looking for some- 
thing and leaves with more than what they were looking 
for," she said. 
i" "k "k "k ~ 
Tourism has picked up in July compared to lower Rum- 
hers inMay and June. 
Travel counsellors last week were taking queries from 
more thtt~ 55 parties naking up'100 people.each day; . 
Wii5 the weather improved since early ~stlnlmer, more 
B.C. tourists are now on the road, says counsellor Ka~yn 
'Audet. "We still have good numbers of Europeans and 
Americans," she added. 
t ' ":E~ . :; 
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! lli~li,J,~ BilILE CAMP 
Sponsored  by  the 
TI':igllA(;I~ CHUR(;il OF CBIIIS'I' 
Where: in Terrace 
When- August 14-18, 1999 
A g~.: 8-12 
'We need camper applications in by August 1, at file very latest. 
• The cost will be $75 per camper. 
For more information call: 
635-6842 
or  
638-0426 
Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch 13- Terrace 
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
RIVERBOAT DAYS ACTIVITIES 
at Legion Hall 
Saturday, July 31 
aBarbeque 12:00noon. 
2:00pm 
*After parade Festivities 
12:00noon. Parade awards, 
dancing & more 
*Head Shaving d:OOpm. 
Come participate in Richard 
Green, Brad Buimond & Art 
Grawberg getting their 
heads shaved. Funds raised 
from this event will go 
toward our new building. 
Dance Sunday, Aug. 1 
7:00- 1 l:00pm 
Otto & Fran Lindstrom celebrate 
Fran's 80th birthday and their 
50th Anniversary. Member's & 
guests welcome. Music by the 
Mothballs. 
Member's & Bonafide guests 
FRIENDLY AND informative serviee~on~'~.:~p'aH~'~f counsellors at the local in- 
focentre has resulted in it placing high on a province-wide survey. That's William 
Kragbak from Keremeos getting assistance from Karyn Audet, Bryana Slraker 
and Erin Davies. 
! 
s188 
per mo./48 me. lease, 
or purchase for $16,930 
(includes freight and P.D,I.) 
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News In Brief 
Police get radar 
NEW HAZELTON RCMP have a 0ew radar unit to 
hnprove their ability to target speeders and aggressive 
drivers thanks to assistance from ICBC. 
The $2,900 unit comes from a cost sharing program 
undertaken by ICBC which this year is worth 
$400,000. 
It follows a series of initiatives undertaken by the 
provincial crown corporation to cut down on speeding 
and other unlawful driving habits. 
Hair salon moved 
THE CONTRACT of a hair salon in the basement of 
Mills Memorial Hospital will be up for tender as soon 
as it expires, say hospital administrators. 
"The contract should be looked at," said Tom Novak 
July 21. "That's the only right way to do iL" 
He added that until then Angeliea's Hair Salon will 
be moved to the hospital obby, where Novak hopes to 
rent space to a number of vendors, selling cverythilg 
from coffee to hair cuts. 
The salon drew attention from hair stylists last spring 
because it uses equipment donated by stylist Jann 
Mason. She left the equipment to the hospital when she 
died, asking that it be left for area hair stylists who reg- 
ularly come in to style the hair of hospitalized patients. 
Local hairstylists circulated a petition in April, 
highlighting the problem and asking the hospital for 
use of the equipment. Having retail sales in the hospital 
is intended as one way of increasing its revenues. 
Fire hazards 
FIRE FIGHTERS at the Northwest Fire Center in 
SmOthers reported a low fire hazard in the northwest 
July 23 after a busy weekend July 17-18. 
The fires include an abandoned campfire four kilo- 
metres up the Exstew forest service road and five 
lightning fires in the Burns Lake and Houston area. 
Initial attack crews put out most of the f'ues while 
they were still at spot size, but one fire, in Tweedsmuir 
Park grew to 30 hectares and had to be burned off, to 
contain the fire to its natural boundarir.s. 
The six fires make up more than 25 per cent of the 20 
reported fires this year, compared to 101 fires at this 
time last year. 
While conditions here have been calm, center epre- 
sentatives say northwest fire fighters have been busy in 
other parts of the province, with the Hazel`on crew 
busy in Fort Nelson, in the northeast. 
He might go Down Under 
SKEENA REFORM MP Mike Scott's thinking of 
visiting Australia to learn more about that country's 
handling of aborigine land claims. 
Scott says he got the idea while being interviewed 
recently hi Ottawa for a segment concerning land 
claims on an Australian 60 Minutes-type TV show. 
"There appear to be many parallels with what is hap- 
pening there to what is happening here," said Scott. 
"It might be a good idea to fly down there, 8tmy own 
expense, for seven to 10 days. You could probably get 
a good sense for what is going on.  z' 
S A L E S  
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E V E N T  
RED HOT F I N A N C E  RATE 
on select models: Camry • Corolla. Tercel, RAV4. Tacoma 
Toyota quality has made Corolla BUs #1 selling passenger car.* 
ncludes 4 speed automatic transmissioD, 1.8 litre engine, and AM/FM cassette. 
- ~  
The 4Runner is built tough to get you where you want to go. 
Comes with 3.4 litre V6, air conditioning, power windows/locks/mirrors. 
I3 8 
per rno./48 rod. lease, 
or purchase for $36,785 
(includes freight and P.D.I.) 
53% financing, up to 60 months. 
TOYOTA BC DEALERS 
www.toyota.ca 
CRUISE THE lINE PRINT FOR B E/g"H BUYS: 2.0 N finance offer from Toyoto Canada Credil tee, it based 0h Op te 48 month fineno;eg OAC (49 te G0 months 4 8%f on uelei:ted models, teaue offer, for qulhfied uefli~ CUSlemete only on 
1999 models sold and delivered befolo Jury 3L 1999. Li l le plymenlr of $198 for Ihe1999 Corolla V£ BRI2[P(A) bleed on 48 month wafkoway lento with 13.O09 down. Tote1 leoue obligations Oil $12.024, 5.8% finance offer fo,m 
Toyota Canada C~ldil inc. Is based on ep Is 60 mOnlh puuehm iioanclng 0AC on Isleolrd 1999 models, tense payments of |398 for i5e1999 4Runnel 9R5 HN86RMiB) blued on 48 month walkway feaze with $6.270 down, Total 
Isles ohflgofione $25.374, Lasso paymlats baled on • man,mum of ~.OOO krn. Additional ,heroes ire lOt/ha. Excludes lioeose, insmieol, end appticeble taxes tncludes o maximum of $750 for freight end pledellvetf inspection. 
See your Toyota BC dealers foe more hfalfs. '$nufue: Polk December f998 
YOUR 
BC INTERIOR 
DEALERS 
CASTLEGAR TOYOTA 
713.17th Slreet 
Cas0egar, BC 
(250) 365.7241 
GLACIER TOYOTA LTD. 
3187 TaOow Goad 
Fmithers, 9C 
(250) 847.9302 
HEARTLAND TOYOTA 
108 N. Broadway Avenue 
Wifliams Lake, BC 
(250) 392.4114 
HILLTOP TOYOTA 
2350 Trans Conada Highway NE 
Salmon Arm, BC 
(250] 832.9433 
1.888.290.3388 
KELOWNA TOYOTA LTD. 
1209 Leo,head Road 
Kelowno, Dr. 
(250) 491.2475 
NELSON TOYOTA LTD. 
PO Box 570 
42 Ymir Road 
Nelson, BC 
(250) 352.2235 
NORTH KAMLOOP8 TOYOTA 
800 Foltune Drive 
Kamloopl, BC 
{250J 554.8000 
NORTHERN TOYOTA CENTRE LTD. 
2005 Redwood Street 
Prince George, BC 
(250) 564.7205 
1.800.331.2005 
PENTICTON TOYOTA LEISURELANO 
2405 SkaflO Lake Road 
Pentioton, Be 
(250) 493.1107 
TERRACE MOTORS LTO. 
4912 Highway 10 West 
Terrace, BC 
(250) 535.6558 
1.800.313-0558 
VERNON TOYOTA CENTRE LID. 
4370.271h Street 
Vernon. BC 
(250) 5454]887 
WESTPARK TOYOTA 
201 Anderson Drive 
Quaonol, BC 
(250) 992-3811 
" t 
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Healthy step 
ONE HAS only to look down the road to Kitimat 
to see the worst of what can happen with local 
health care. 
There the medical community and the local 
community health have been conducting 
an underground war. Casualties so far include 
the health council's chair, several of its mem- 
a mountain of good will and a public that's 
confused and frightened. 
The issue in Kitimat surrounds what's assumed 
to be a declining standard of health care centered 
on the difficulty of that community finding and 
keeping an orthopedic surgeon. A second item 
has now been added with the moving away of 
the community's only general surgeon and the 
need to find a replacement. 
And now there are hints of the same friction 
surfacing between the Terrace medical com- 
munity and the Terrace and Area Health Council 
which runs Mills Memorial Hospital and Ter- 
raceview Lodge. 
This friction is exposed in the Klein report, a 
document prepared by three Vancouver pediatric 
experts on the state of children's care at Mills. It 
has two central themes. The first is that Mills op- 
erates as a de facto pediatrics centre for the 
northwest without being financed as such. And 
the second is a lack of communication and co- 
ordination between the health council and local 
physicians because of the way pediatric care is 
managed at the hospital. 
Overlaying both of these themes is control 
as in who gets to make decisions on how things 
run at the hospital. Is it the health council which 
makes policy based on its budget or is it doctors 
who have an influence on what happens at the 
hospital because of the way they conduct their 
business . . . . . . . .  ' ,  '*' 
Some of what happened is the natural con- 
sequence when groups of people with conflicting 
aims and goals are placed together. But because 
dealing with health care, the ultimate re- 
quirement is that when we're sick and need 
medical help, the system be as free of internal 
politics and egos as possible. 
One welcome step is having another Vancouver 
pediatrics expert begin the job of assembling a
northwest vision for pediatric care. If that works 
and if the players can set aside their differences 
then it could and should be used as model for 
further co-operation. We can't afford another 
Kitimat. 
Hey there 
¢ 
( 
• , AGREE WITH THAT 3TORV 
ANP I'LL 3LAP YOU 31LLY,! ... 
LAY JUST ONE FIN( ER 
ONHIM ANP I'LL BREAK 
BO' HVOOR 
( 
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3iesbrecht joins ship's crew 
VICTORIA - -  For some 
obscure reason, I was over- 
looked once again in Premier 
Glen Clark's latest cabinet 
shuffle. 
You'd think that after spend- 
ing nearly 40 years in close 
proxiruity to politicians, I 
might have earned a minor 
portfolio. Maybe it's got some- 
thh~g to do with my attitude 
which isn't always favourable 
towards politicians. 
Whatever the reason for the 
prcmier's light, I'll live with 
"it and he's got to live with me 
or more specifically, with what 
I write. Missed your chance 
again, Premier, to get me out 
of your hair. 
Helmut Giesbrecht, on the 
other hand, was luckier. After 
spending ahnost as much thne 
hanging around the fringes of 
FROM TH E"CAPITAL 
HUBERT BEYER 
tween job and friendship get a 
little more tightly drawn. 
As cabinet shuffles go, this 
one didn't make a lot of rip- 
power as 1 have --~ w, ell, eight nles Clark nroved the . . .aa~ 
years any~vay--- hCs landed a ,  wrong by  not punishing some ~. 
cabinet post at last ubhc P ' ~ of the critics inside the eabineL 
service minister. ;'. Attorney General Ujjal 
:Dosanjh, rumoured to have 
leadership aspirations, keeps 
his job. So does agriculture 
miuister Corky Evans. 
Both am believed to have 
been among those who pri- 
vately asked the premier to 
step down for the good of the 
party. 
Of course, two major detrac- 
tors beat him to the punch. Joy 
MacPhail resigned as fiuance 
minister and Sue Hammell quit 
her job as women's equality 
minister. Both probably 
jumped believing they'd be 
Now, I hate to rain on Hel-  
mut's parade, but let's face it, 
he got a job on the Lusitania 
which is perilously close to 
being torpedoed by Gordon 
Campbell's Liberal U-boat. 
How's that for getting around 
the worn Titanic metaphor? 
The other drawback for Gies- 
brecht is that he won't be able 
to join the regular morning 
coffee crowd auymore. He'll 
be too busy bailing the rising 
water. Sorry, Helmut, to be 
such a prick, but when you join 
the Ga,g of 22, the lines be- 
pushed. 
Gordon Wilson took over the 
finance portfolio, while keep- 
ing responsibility for B.C. Fur- 
ties, the day MacPha il 
resigned. 
Hammell's forme~ job goes 
to Jenny Kwan, while her for- 
mer portfolio, municipal af- 
fairs, was given to newcomer, 
Jim Doyle. 
Moo Sihota, a.k.a. Minister 
of Everything, a title he now 
shares with Wilson, got even 
more. His new job is Minister 
of Social Development a,d 
Economic Security. 
The new monster ministry 
incorporates the former Minis- 
try of Human Resources, 
skills, traini,g, housing and 
child care. He will also chair 
the Economic Council of Min- 
The two cosmetic 
propaganda changes are 
noteworthy. It seems the 
government, oo, has realized 
it's been protecting a pretty 
shaky health care system and a 
somewhat deficient education 
system. As for matters eco- 
nomic, nuff said. 
The shuffle will probably not 
send British Columbians into a 
frenzy of optimism and, if 
Campbell's reaction to the ap- 
pointment of Wilson as finance 
minister is any indication, is 
bound to be greeted with deri- 
sion by the opposition. 
"Wilson not fit to be finance 
minister," was the bottom line 
of Campbell's reaction, when 
actually I think that Wilson 
will probably do a pretty 
decent job, considering what 
isters, he's got to work with -- major 
, ~.addition to Giesbrecht and ~ ast deficits and a ~ c~shing 
are johiing the eabineL Joan : The four newly-appointed 
Sawicki, Speaker of the Legis- 
lature a few years back, gets 
environment, lands and parks, 
and Joan Smailwood, a former 
cabinet minister, is back in, 
heading the labour ministry. 
Former environment minister 
Cathy McGregor was sent to 
the backbencb. 
In the press release, announc- 
ing the cabinet shuffle, the fa- 
miliar mantra of "protecting 
health care and education" 
was amended by changing pro- 
tecting to "improving," and 
adding "diversifying the B.C. 
economy." 
ministers will probably get a 
bit of a honeymoon from the 
media and special interest 
groups. The pressure on Clark 
and the old-time ministers will 
remain. 
When ali's said and done, I 
think I'll stick with what I 'm 
doing. I 've managed to survive 
four decades as a Natlcring 
Nellie of Negativism. Beat 
that, Premier. 
Beyer can be reached at - -  
Tel: (250) 920.9300; e.mail: 
hubert@coolcomxom; Fax: 
(978) 477-5656 web: 
http:/]www.hubertbeyer.com/ 
I /acant lots equal happy kids 
THEY'RE HERE. Tourists, that is. You'll see 
them fishing, buying food and other goods in lo- 
cal stores. They might look lost and need ans- 
wers to questions. 
So don't hesitate to help out. A friendly greet- 
ing and an answer to a query just might result in 
an extra dollar being spent here. 
We not only need every tourist dollar possible, 
but helping out is just the right thing to do. 
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VACA.h~ LOTS and kids 
laave always fitted together like 
peanut butter and jelly. From 
Russell Baker to Mordecai 
Richler, writers eulogize the 
,vacant lots of their childhood 
where they whiled away free 
time improvising games with 
their friends. 
For the past year kids in our 
subdivision have enjoyed an 
i,stant vacant lot, thanks to a 
developer. The property boasts 
mo parallel bars, shh~y slides, 
or swings. It has no climbing 
poles, monkey bars, or cedar 
bridges. 
It does offer plenty of space, 
unbreakable dirt, and limitless 
possibililies to the imagination. 
Kids are free to engage in 
whatever game strikes their 
fancy at the moment. 
Once supper is over, kids 
gather ou their bikes. They ride 
ht on streets. None of this 
Uespassiug through someone's 
i d ' I N[sl  I I t l "  [ ]  : !  I ~hItt:a I~-,I 
CLAUDE' ITE  SANDECKI 
they go by. 
For hours each evening and 
weekend, they exercise their 
muscles pedalling up and 
down dirt mounds, playing 
garnes dcsigated on the spot. 
The casual observer sees a 
knot of six or eight kids, usual- 
ly boys, interacting in anun-  
yard and either lifting a few structured way. But I 'm sure, 
tools or vandalizing a shed as • up close, the kids are engaged 
in planning, compromisiug, 
give and take. To have any fun 
together, they must agree on 
what they're going to do, the 
rules that govern, and whose 
turn it is. Quite an outcome for 
no financial investment in toys. 
Neighbours have an un. 
obstructed view of the goings 
on, a comfort to any parents 
concerned about heir children. 
Purple clover is all the kids cau 
hide in or behind, other than 
the dirt piles. Every move the 
kids make is ia full view of at 
least eight homes and travel- 
lers along four perimeter 
streets. 
The lot is large enough to 
buffer surrounding backyards 
from the kids laughter and 
whoops of joy. Until you see 
them, you don't know they're 
there. Say that about the aver- 
age dirthikcr. 
The lot's terrain has some- 
thing for every age and interest 
- wild flowers for little girls 
who pick bouquets for Mum; 
hills and rock plateaus for 
climbers, after a rain, instant 
ponds for pebble skippers, mud 
for rock painters, and patches 
of level sand for autograph 
writers. 
Junior bikers get a thrill 
zooming down topsoil 
mounds. Rock huuuds load 
their pockets with white or 
speckled beauties. Six-year-old 
Suzuki's marvel at foot deep 
crevasses carved by a 
rainstorni. 
From time to time as lots are 
sold to builders, the land's to- 
pography shills; topsoil is 
spread or more heaped up, 
gravel is excavated or piled 
elsewhere. The kids look qt 
over, assess the current errain, 
and plunge in to play whatever 
the lay of the land suggests, 
For sheer joy, nothing tickles 
the heart of a child like un- 
fettered space. Never should a 
city or regional govenmtent 
accept caslv lieu of green 
space. 
NOR'f~IERIqER.~ ALL) I NoT'RECyCLIN&j DU~PIN& , J l / - ( -~  .-¢-v. 
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Tales from the past 
International Year of the Older Person celebrates memories of days gone 
i 1999 is International Year of the Older Person and 
the Terrace Standard  has taken the opportunity to 
tel l  dze stories of people who have seen Terrace 
! change over the years. 
: Their stories have been submitted by the Terrace 
; Seniors Advisory Commission and will be published 
over two issues this summer in recognition of the 
commitments they have made to this city. 
Fishing on 
ithe Kispiox 
By BILL MCRAE 
i Years ago a fellow, Ed 
i McLaren, had a homestead 
i up in the Kispiox along the 
Kispiox river. Every three to 
four months he'd come and 
;stay in my dad's hotel, the 
', Grandview in South 
' Hazelton. 
He'd get drnnk for a day 
or two, get his groceries and 
things together and head 
back to the Kispiox, and you 
wouldn't see him again for 
another three or four 
months. 
Sometimes he used to get 
telling stories and some 
were unbelievable. I really 
couldn't say 'you're not tell- 
ing the truth', but one day I 
said to him: " I  just don't 
believe you." 
"Kid," he said, "you 
come up and stay with me 
for a day or two and I will 
show you." 
He was telling a story 
about snaring fish and how 
he simply went out to the 
river and snared a fish in the 
wintertime every thne he 
felt like it. 
I did get to go and stay 
with him. It was in January 
and everything was frozen. 
We got up there and after a 
day or so he kind of 
straightened out and we 
went to the horse barn and 
got his tools. 
He grabbed an axe to chop 
a hole in the ice, a long pole 
'~at was rigged up like a 
pruning pole for clipping 
branches off of trees, only it 
had a piece of snare wire up 
through the loops and there 
was a loop '6f wire at the 
end. 
At the other end of the 
handle of the pole there was 
a lever and once you closed 
the lever the loop of wire on 
the tip of the pole dosed. 
So we took these along, as 
well as a horse blanket, a 
piece of eight inch stovepipe 
with a hole at the end on 
each side, and a long piece 
of stiff telegraph wire. 
When we got to the river 
he chopped a hole in the ice 
four or five feet long and a 
foot and a half wide. He 
bailed out all the slush ice 
and put the piece of 
stovepipe down into the 
water with the piece of 
telegraph wire through the 
two holes so it would 
suspend the stovepipe from 
the ice. 
Then he put down his 
blanket and got the long 
pole. 
He laid down on the 
blanket over the ice, put his 
eye to the stovepipe and 
held the pole in the water 
with the lever in his hands. 
As he was laying there he 
could see the fish, dormant, 
just kind of floating a foot 
and a half or two feet from 
the bottom of the eddy. The 
long hole in the ice allowed 
light down there so he could 
see. 
All of a sudden he closed 
the lever and up he came 
with a steelhead. He 
repeated this three or four 
times, and each time he 
came up with a steelhcad. 
He looked at me and said 
"Kid, that'show you catch 
a steelhead." 
HOTELS AND Dentistry don't have a lot in common, 
but Aileen Frank had her tooth drilled dght in the 
lobby of the Filbert (now Skeena) hotel in 1935. Bill 
McRae's father owned a hotel in New Hazelton that 
looked similar to this in the 1930's. PHOTO FROM 
B.C. Archives #84383 ... 
Waiting for the 
dentist in 1935 
By AILEEN FRANK 
Before I came to Terrace in 
1934, I had always lived in 
a city. When I lived in Vic- 
toria I would catch a bus at 
the street comer in order to 
get to town to shop, where I
had a choice of a doctor or 
dentist. 
It was quite different for 
ran when I came to Terrace. 
However, I accepted what 
was available and made the 
best of country living. 
Having a toothache in Ter- 
race was a lot different han 
having a toothache in Vic- 
toria where I could get to a 
dentist right away. A 
toothache in Terrace meant 
a visit to Dr. Mills to have 
the tooth extracted or wait- 
lag to have the tooth filled 
;by a traveliug dentist who 
came to town every other 
month, 
l decided to wait to have 
~my tooth filled and made an 
:appointment to see the 
:travelling dentist when I 
'.heard he had set up shop in 
~the Filbert Hotel (now The 
'Skeena). To my surprise the 
:dentist was all set up in the 
~lobby of the Filbert and not 
fin a private room. Here, in 
the lobby, with patrons of 
the hotel coming and going, 
I was going to have my 
tooth filled. 
I was motioned to sit in 
the provided kitchen chair, 
told to hold my head back 
and open my mouth. The 
dentist poked around until I 
indicated which tooth was 
giving me trouble. 
To clean out the hole the 
dentist ook his drill, which 
was operated by a foot 
pump. The foot pump set 
the levers working which in 
turn set the drill whirring. 
No freezing your gums to 
avoid pain in those daysl 
Several times during the 
drilling the needle would hit 
a nerve and I'd just about 
jump out of the chair. 
Then the dentist prepared 
the mercury f'dling and 
worked it into the hole. It 
took 10 to 15 minutes to 
harden. What a relief when 
the ordeal was over. 
All the while I was in the 
chair people were around in 
the lobby taking a good 
look. No wonder it took a 
long time to go to a dentist 
without fear of the pain it 
caused. 
by 
THE ORIGINAL: That's the Alton, a boat Aileen Frank and eight others sailed 
down the Skeena in. The flood of 1936 left Frank stranded, but with determination 
and a knowledgeable guide she made it to Prince Rupert in just over 12 hours. 
Surviving the 1936 flood 
By AILEEN FRANK 
In the winter of 1935-6 we had quite a fall 
of snow in Terrace. Late May of 1936 
brought with it a week-long heat wave, 
with temperatures in the 90's for days. The 
heat melted the snow around Babine Lake 
and other mountains to the west, causing 
the Skeena to swell to a rolling boil and 
spill water over its banks. 
The overflow of water played havoc on 
the railway tracks that ran along the 
Skeena. In mauy places between Hazeltoa 
and Prince Rupert the tracks were left hang- 
ing in the air. Terrace was isolated because 
there was no highway connecting Terrace 
to Prince Rupert or Smithers, and there was 
no airport. 
I, along with four other teachers, had 
plans to spend oar summer holidays in the 
lower mainland or Vancouver Island, but 
we had no means of leaving Terrace. Word 
of our plight got around town and three na- 
tives from the Nelson family, of the Kit- 
sumkalum band, generously offered their 
expertise of river travel to lake us to Prince 
Rupert by river route. 
The Nelsons had travelled the river by 
canoe many times and knew where to 
watch for sandbars. 
We gathered under the Kutsmnkalum 
Bridge at 3 a.m. and found the seats on the 
boat to be in very close quarters. Our 
navigators teered the boat from under the 
bridge, but they weren't prepared for the 
force of the current, which caused the boat 
to tip within a couple of inches of swamp- 
ing the boat. The natives soon righted the 
boat and we went sailing on. 
As we neared Kwinitsa the natives pulled 
the boat close to the bank to allow us to 
climb out and pay a visit to the washroonrs. 
It was a wonderful trip down the river and 
our next stop was at Port Essington where 
we debarked to have a cup of coffee in a 
care. 
It was 3:30 p.m. whca the natives docked 
at Cow Bay in Prince Rupert That journey 
down the Skeena was au experience that I 
will never forget in my life. 
Childhood memories 
By JEAN THOMSO~ There was always an five miles, because we had 
Mother was from England English Christmas cake with to follow the road. 
and had come to Canada to thick ahnond icing made by The Graser home was spe- 
marry, our grandmother. From cial because they always 
She could play the piano Germany, our aunt and had a big tree with 'real' 
and had sung in the church grandmother would send omameuta, and sometimes 
choir. Later, when we were parcels done up in cloth and they'd let us have one to 
growing up, she would sing hand sewn. The address was take home. I still have a 
to her two girls while we all written on the cloth, or per- glass bird that goes on my 
did the many chores of farm haps on a piece of paper tree each Christmas. 
life; plucking chickens or" pasted on the parcel. One time, they had goose 
spinning wool to the strains What delicious anticipa- for dimler instead of chick. 
of 'Grandfather's Clock' or tion it was watching mother ca. After dinner the men 
'Love's Old Sweet Song.' take the scissors and clip the would play cribbage and 
She liked '% bit of fun" thread. These parcels con- smoke and the women, after 
and would entertain at rained band knitted stock- tidying, ~ould sit at the 
Christmas time with magic ings and mitts ~ not too in- kitchen table and • mother 
and card tricks. She read tea teresting to children ~ but would do her tricks. 
leaves, too, and that was a they also contained mar- We visited the Grasers 
talent o entrain with. zipan toys. often and if we slayed after 
We always had our home Pink pigs, spotted dark and there was no 
celebration with gifts on mushrooms and one time a moon, Mrs. Graser would 
Christmas Eve, that being whole turkey dinner corn- let us use her candle 
the tradition in Europe. Our plete with mashed potatoes, lanterns to see our way 
tree was decorated with peas, a torkeyand a Christ- home. 
white candles in tin candle mas pudding. What a great They were five pound lard 
holders that were fastened to time my sister and I had en- paris with the handle turned 
the branches. We would tertaining our dolls that to the side and holes 
light the candles when fa- ChristrnasI punched in the bottom. The 
ther was sure the flame We spent most Christums candle light was like magic. 
would be clear of the bran- days of our childhood at the The holes made little lights 
ehes and only if we were nelghbours, Mr. and Mrs. like sparkling stars dancing 
watching carefully with a Graser, and if the weather on the trail and our feeL 
bucket of water nearby, was not too cold, would The big light shone 
We got parcels from En- walk the two miles to their several yards in front of us 
gland with wonderful barley house, and made the dog's eyes 
sugar toys that we would If there was snow, dad glow red. The dog was al- 
put in the on the window would hitch the black horse ways with us, and if it was 
ledge to see the colours bet- up to the cutter and off we'd dark he would stay pretty 
ter. They would gradually go with a hot brick and a dose, not trusting the night 
lose a leg or tail as time bearskin rug to keep us noises. In the daylight he 
went by and we couldn't warm. It was longer, maybe was aiways exploring. 
resist the sweet temptation. 
CHRISTMAS TIME Is always a fun time for kids, but there were no electric lights 
on Jean "Rlomson's tree when she was a child. The tree was decorated with 
candles, but only lit when a bucket of water was handy to prevent accidents. 
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The Mail Bag 
Leave music, band alone 
Dear Sir:. 
I receutly had the privilege of attending the year-end 
ceremonies at Thomhill Junior Secondary School. 
It was a reward in itself to see the many students 
recognized for their athletic and academic accomplish- 
menta over the course of this past school year, but the 
crowning touch for the evening was the fine per- 
fonnance of the school's two bands, stage and concert. 
I saw poise, maturity, leadership ability and decency 
of character which is developed through the participa- 
tion ia such activities. One would have to agree that the 
I~nefits to society of developing such character in 
people is immeasurable. 
It would be naive to think that the degree of musical 
proficiency demonstrated by these students is attained 
in one year. Rather, it is nurtured in the primary grades 
and further developed in the elementary ears, to the 
point where by the time students reach junior high 
school, they are capable of wimdng recognition iu ua- 
tional competitions. 
If our school board must make cuts to certain pro- 
grams in order to balance a budget, why target music? 
Instead, why not put nnder closer scrutiny those pro- 
grants which have lower popular appeal and for which 
enrollmeut is limited? 
Better yet, why uot ask the parents and students of 
the district which programs they would prefer to see 
left intact? 
Rob Hargrove, Terrace 
(received via emaU) 
It's a shame 
Dear Sir:. 
I 'm sick aud tired, like many others, to hear the 
rhetoric from health care administrators here. 
How long will it take for the politicians aud health 
care committees to realize that Mills Memorial Hospi- 
tal is a centralized, regional facility for the northwest, 
and not just a little clinic in the northwest? 
I fecl sorry and ashamed for the many good 
physiciaus here, trying to serve people regionally and 
locally, but without bed space, consideration or ade- 
quate funding. 
We have aa expensive, large new Park Ave. medical 
building with many doctors' offices, laboratory 
facilities and handicapped equipment services, etc. We 
also have a fair, ouly, supply of nuclear medicine 
equipment and x-ray facilities. To what benefit, if not 
used to capacity. 
For the sake of the ahnighty govermueut dollar 
budget cause, what the so-called government overseer 
and health care society people seem to be aiming 
toward is an cud to effectual medical and surgical care 
in the northwest, eg. Mills Memorial Hospital. 
Well-trained octors and nurses will leave the area, 
with the result that many patients must take their wait- 
ing list chances elsewhere for treatment at mega dollar 
cost of airfare, etc. This does not make sense and is not 
realistic. 
Mills Memorial Hospital should be adequately 
funded to give ~catment with care and safety to 
patients of the northwest. 
Perhaps when comidering budget cuts, cuts should be 
made in administration, health care council members 
and govenunent overseers who apparently are not 
doing a good job of allocating funds to necessary de- 
partments of health cam facilities. 
The govermnent must find more funds, as health care 
is a No. 1 priority. Too much government money is 
spent and wasted on foolish enterprises eg. government 
advertising, fast ferries, etc. 
Many health clients could be served in a home situa- 
tion with an adequate change of medical coverage and 
more employment of home nurses. But emergency and 
urgent cases cannot be turned away from the best quali- 
ty hospital trcalment. The present situation is a 
downright shame. 
Edna Jensen, Terraee, B.C. 
How many millions? 
Dear Sir:. 
The long rumling proposal for the Vancouver Portside 
project with the extra berth for latest generation super- 
sized cmiseships ited on arguably the most attractive 
waterfront realestate anywhere should be a cinch. 
Outside investors from the private sector should have 
been chomping at the walls of the shark's cage to get a 
chunk of this action and totally front the lab. 
The likes of Tourism Vancouver, cruise line opera- 
tors, Vancouver Port Authority, City of Vancouver, 
hotel-resort coasortiums and others should cover all the 
capital required while senior governments provide only 
policy assurances to help anchor the developmeut. 
But the so-called 'cap' to the B.C. taxpayer of this 
behemoth as gone from zero to $200M, to $300M, to 
now a $510M at the latest declaration from a befuddled 
Premier for total sum of $900M largess. 
The B.C. government's research says the project will 
capture $530M in provincial tax revenues along with 
federal tax collections over a 30-year horizon, but as 
this price tag pushes the envelope of $1 billion oullay 
we'll be lucky to break even. 
Now if you take Clark's latest 'cap' on B.C. taxpayer 
outlay of $530M together with his outright demand that 
the reds ante-up $170M, then the public is stuck for 
$700M or 78 per ceut of the bottom linel So while it's 
terrific for the Premier to talk with such not-at-any. 
price magnanhnity, how did we get to being forced to 
swallow the whole enchilada? 
We are also asked to scarf down a ninth consecutive 
projected B.C. fiscal deficit of $875M in 2000, plus 
$35 billion in B.C. debt along with $580 billion of 
Canada's debt. The interest o service these debts alone 
z obs untold programs of funding. C.A.P. is NDP jargon 
for costs accelerated plus. 
Gerry J. Bloomer, Lakelse Lake, B.C. 
(received via emaiO 
About letters 
TIlE TERRACE Standard welcomes letters to the 
editor. Our deadfine is noon Fridays; noon Thu~tays 
on a long weekend. You can write us at 3210 Clinton 
St., Terrace, B.C. V8G 5R2. Our fax number is 250. 
638.8432 or you can elnall us at 
standard@kermode.net 
Lelters must be slgn~d and mgst have a phone num- 
ber. 
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Think twice before shooting 
Ravens  have  their  role here 
Dear Sin 
I really hope this man is 
just voicing one opinion 
about his pet peeve, the 
beautiful and majestic raven 
("Man urges city to gun 
down ravens," The Terrace 
Standard, July 14, 1999). 
This story particularly of- 
fended my wife who is a 
member of the Raven Clan. 
Surely this man must have 
researched the native 
legends. 
Could anyone be that ig- 
norant in 1999 about their 
surroundings? Why does he 
think natives include the 
raven in their artwork, 
which, by the way, is world 
renowned because of the 
heritage and the story be- 
hind the art. I really think 
this man should think twice 
CORRESPONDENCEFOR THETERRACE STANDARD 
The Mail Bag 
before shooting a raven. 
Secondly, ravens eat eggs, 
small birds, attd carrion 
which may include your 
garbage. It is called the food 
chain. Get over it. 
I lived right in the middle 
of town on Lazelle and we 
had a few ravens hangiug 
around. With our en- 
couragentent. 
Ravens and crows will not 
get into you garbage if there 
is nothing in there for them 
to eat. By the iustioct placed 
within them by God, they 
are our cleaners of cock- 
roaches, termites, bac- 
teriuln, rats, etc. 
The presence of these 
creatures i  directly propor- 
tionate to our cleanliness. 
Has he ever heard of gar- 
bage cans? 
Our ravens used to come 
and call every morning and 
ifI slept in, they would land 
in the cherry tree outside my 
window and call me out. 
I found this to be such an 
amazing event I almost al- 
ways got up and fed them. 
They"r., still a pest 
Dear sir:. rip open my garbage bags, do not believe in holy cows, 
looking for rotten food. 
We saw this egg stealing 
and nest destruction on Dis- 
covery Channel this week. 
We do eat cows regardless 
of the fact that some lonely 
Canadian Hiudu considers 
that beast holy. 
We Canadians in general 
neither do we believe in 
holy ravens, do we? 
By the way, these 
"ravens" might be crows 
htstead. I cannot ell the dif- 
ference, but perhaps Mr. 
David Hull can. 
Bill Homburg, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Regarding the problem of 
ravens, (The Terrace Stan- 
daM, July 14, 1999). 
Mr. David Hull of the city 
council thinks that natives 
still honour ravens as their 
ancestors ..... I doubt hat 
My native relatives don't. 
Most natives call them- 
selves Christian now, and 
do not believe that prlmi- 
Also, I've had as many as 
20 crows in the yard at the 
same time. Are these the 
birds he wants to murder? 
There is an old male ([ 
thh~k) that perches around 
the library that nay wife and 
I actually communicated 
with. If you have never 
tried, you will never know. 
He seemed to be talking to 
us so we tried to mimic his 
sounds. This went on for 20 
minutes attd then we shared 
a bagel with him and went 
on our way. 
It was a profound and en- 
lightening experience. Is 
this the raven he wants to 
murder? 
I wonder where such a 
person would stop if he had 
the authority. Pigeons also 
have droppings. Swallows 
have droppings. So do dogs. 
Cats have droppings and 
have been known to make 
noise in the middle of the 
night. People walking home 
from the bar have been 
known to make noise. 
This man calls himself a 
tire, nice myth any longer. 
We don't want to push our ~ ~ R O O ~ I s  A W~EEK~E 4 9  D~N~+
beliefs down their throats 
and native Canadians should 
not force their religion 
through our throats either. 
Ravens are a nuisance to S - - - -  c -  
us and to their fellow birds. /Single/Double 
I am glad that our natives fl-win 
don't do to me what their TAX Expires October 31, 1999 
so-called ancestors do to me HEART OF  DO WNTO WN PR INCE GEORGE 
and our property. They drop I A  For details call 
their dirty stool on me and SIMON FRASER INN 1-800-292-8333 
bird lover yet it seems he 
would love them more if 
they didn't make noise or 
had natural bodily functions. 
1, 1 i i 1 
James W. Radelet 
RADELET & COMPANY Barristers & Solicitors 
Tax Law • Trusts ° Corporate & Commercial 
1330 - 1075 West Georgia Slreet, Vancouver, B.C. Y6E 3C9 
Phone: 604-689.0878 Fax: 604-689-1386 
Perhaps he feels that we 
should kill them all and let 
God sort it out. With a man 
like this behind the trigger, 
I'll be praying to God as 
while I believe in free 
speech and freedom of the 
press, I don't believe in 
murder. 
Absolute power corrupts 
absolutely. Are we not our 
brothers' keepers? Do you 
not think this extends to the 
animal kingdom? 
Please do not kill the 
ravens. Tha=tk you. 
Patrick Nelson, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Complete computer package 
specially designed for Home 
Business and children's 
education for on/y $99/mo. 
THREE MONTHS NO PAYMENT 
INTERNET READY 
Call Toll Free 
1-888-528-8818 
Don't Miss The Parade! 
RIVERBOAT DAYS, JULY 29 TO AUGUST 2
THURSDAY: 
7pro Opening Ceremonies - George Little Memorial Park 
8pm Fifth Annual Overwaitea Buggy Relay - Park Ave.- by Library 
FR IDAY:  
1 (~m-  1 pm Canadian ~re Child Protection Foundation - Canadian Tire 
12pm Jail and Bail - Terrace Crime Stoppers 
7pro Children's Village with the Life Bear-watch for the Lit Bearl 
s m . A Y :  ' 
9am- lprn  farmer s Market ~ 
1 1am Riverboat Days Paradel ~ ~/~ 
1 2pm-8pm Concerts in the Park _ ~fl~l~ 
,,eo  Car Races. Terrace Speedwoy 
1 1 pm Fireworksl 
SUNDAY:  .~~ 
10am First Annual Kiddies Parade ~ r ~  . .  
10om First Annual Soap Box Derby ~ J 
1 l=m Skeena Valley Emergency Services Challenge 1999-Skeena/doll Parking Lot 
MONDAY:  
1 pm Terrace Rotary Wild Duck Race - Ferry Island 
See the Riverboat Section in the Terrace Standard 
For a complete schedule. 
Church 
among 
us all . . . . .  
I~t haSsl~:een very encourag- f / v 
V ing to see a number of people from different chur- ches in Terrace coming to- 
gether to pray and plan out- 
reach events. 
It appears as though the 
common ground of knowing 
Jesus Christ and a heart for 
sharing His love with the 
community is enough to set 
aside doctrinal differences. 
The connnunity - -  at - -  
large must get quite con- 
fused at times trying to fig- 
ure out which church is 
right. There are, after all, so 
many of them. 
Here's the thing: If you 
have accepted Christ and are 
following Him then you 
don't go to church. You are 
the 'church' ~ the living, 
breathing body of Christ in 
Terrace. 
This makes things in- 
credibly exciting, especially 
when you get together with 
Christians from other 
denominations. 
So, way to go 'church'. 
The community will finally 
see the reality of God's love 
as we begin not only to 
speak of it but to live it. Rod Myers, 
Terrace, B.C. 
(received via emaU) 
,, ,~ .... . • , .~,,~,, .... 
FORD TAURUS OR MERCURY SABLE 
• 3.0L OHV V6 engine • 4-Speed automatic with over- 
PURCHm r=NA~Cma drive • Air conditioning • Power windows • Variable 
I/PIO 48 MONTHS Intermittentwipe;s.Tiltsteefing 
Ooaf  ON EVERYIN.STOCK NEW 
'99 FORD ESCORT OR ZX2 
• Power steering • Power brakes • Dual airbags 
• Solar tinted glass • AM/F/~ stereo • Cloth bucket seats 
P ec .,, with split 60/40 rear seat, Rear window defroster 
UP TO 48 MONTHS 
sly 
OUR 
EYES 
I G HTS LOWLYG 
l I T a I i  I 
i | • I i I i 
BLURRY, 
I/ERY 
BLURRY? 
You (ouid be at 
risk for diabetes. 
0.~? ": 
O0[  ON EVERY IN-STOCK NEW '99 FORDJ 
CONTOUR OR MERCURY MYSTIQUE 
• 2.0L Zetec engine • Dual power mirrors • AM/FM 
stereo ,,Tilt steering * Second generation dual airbags 
PUlICHkSt FINANCING • Child-proof rear door locks • Solar tinted 81ass 
UP TO 48 MONTHS 
• ,~:22 ;~ 
0] 019 EVERY IN-STOCK NEW 
'99 FORD EXPLORER 
• 4.0L OHV engine • Air cond. • AM/FM stereo/cass. 
• Second gen. dual airbags • SeouriLock passive anti- 
eU~CHASe rm.~NC=NO theft system * 4 Wheel ABS 
UP TO 48 MONTHS 
PURCHASE FINANCING 
UP TO 48 MONTHS 
ON EVERY IN-STOCK NEW 
'99 FORD WlNDSTAR 
6Er THIS WINDsTAR LX WiTH THESE GREAT AVAILABLE FEATURES ! 
• Dual Sliding Doors • Qund bucket seals • Privacy glass • Roof rack I 
• 200 HP 3.8-1mire V6 • Air,, Power windows/locks/mirrors • SecudLock 1 
passive anti-theft system • Speed control • Tilt steering ,, Plus over 1 
40 standard safety features including: 4-wheel ABS, side door impact | 
beams and second generation dual airbags. J / 
I" L IM ITED T IME OFFER 
BC FORD & MERCURY DEALERS 
WISE BUYERS READ THE LEGAL COW: 0% purcl~se financing avadable on every in-stock new '99 WinOs aT, Explorer, Tau us/Sable C ontou/M~t,que Escort ~2 up o 48 months on ap.prove0, cred=l to gua =fled ret~ .purchasers. Eg, $2.5.,~ linanced at 0% annual percentage ra e fo 48 months, mc~th~/ 
payment is $520.83, oosrof borrowing is $0 and !he totalto be repaid is $25000.His Is a sample eaeulatlon only..D0~, paymen or equivamn raue may oe equ, ~ oea,.~r may SOl lor less Hnancmg not ova,ab=e with any other mer. Quart =ies may vary by dealer F nancin 0 fer does not a o 
license and insurance fees. Some c00ddionS aptly. Limited time offer. Offer may change without notice, see t~a~er tar mtai~s. ' g PP Y 
'~ i~TERRACE DL#5548 
~OTEM FORD 4631 KeithAvenue Terrace, B.C. 635-4984 
t 
0 
ml l www,o,ooa,o.or., 
News In Brief 
Date to be fixed 
A TERRACE man accused of driving the stolen 1992 
Hyundai that hit and killed two Terrace grads June 12, 
will appear in court here Aug. 20 to fix a date for a 
preliminary hearing. 
Aaron James Douglas, 18, appeared in court here 
Monday, July 19 with his Surrey-based lawyer, Craig 
Sicotte. 
Douglas faces nine criminal charges including two 
counts of criminal negligence causing death of Laura 
Lee and Re~and Fontaine, impaired driving causing 
death of both students, possession of stolen property 
and breach of probation. 
Machete, tools taken 
TERRACE RCMP arrested an 18-year-old Terrace 
man for allegedly stealing $602 worth of tools includ- 
Lug a machete and hunting knives from the Co-op Gar- 
den Centre last week. 
Acting after the building's alarm went off, three of. 
ricers and the detachment's dog team found Randy 
Fowler in some bushes just after 2 a.m. July 21. 
He has been charged with two counts of break, enter 
and theft, for the Co-op robbery and an earlier obbery 
in April from a home on Kalum Street. His next court 
appearance is Aug. 30. 
RCMP Corporal Derek Ayers said the 18-year-old is 
known to police. Fowler will be held in custody be- 
tween court appearances. 
Witness wanted 
TERRACE RCMP arrested a 29-year-old female for 
drinking and driving July 17 after a vehicle went 
through astop sign at Lakelse and Eby Street. 
The "~ehicle just missed a passing motorist, who was 
upset enough to file a report with the nearby RCMP 
detachment but who didn't leave a phone number. 
RCMP want the motorist, who drives an blue Ford 
truck, to retuni to the station to file a witness tatement. 
Assault alleged 
RCMP have charged a Terrace man with assault and 
resisting arrest after he allegedly hit his common-law 
wife while she was holding their infant child. 
Officers arrested and released the 35-year-old man at 
10:20 p.m. Sunday, July 18 on conditions that he not 
communicate with the woman or go near their home. 
He is scheduled to appear in court Aug. 12, 1999. 
He'll stand trial 
A FORMER TERRACE resident and auxiliary ROMP of. 
ricer will be tried for 40 charges including sexual assault. 
The man, 64, man faced a preliminary hearing here July 
22-23, ~ifler which Judge Edmond DeWalIe decided there 
was enough evidence to take the case to Supreme Court. 
He's accused of assaulting seven people in Terrace, 
Kitimat, Kamloops and Vancouver between 1966 and 
1975. He is charged with sexual assault, bnggery, assault 
causing bodily harm, assault with a weapon and weapons 
charges. 
More than half of the alleged offences, which reflect a 
pattern of repeated abuse, arc said to have occurred in Ter- 
race and Kitimat whilcrthe man worked as a welder and 
restaurant owlfer, tt~ 
A tentativ~ trial date of Nov. 8 may be changed epend- 
ing on talks between lawyers who will then appear before 
a judge ncxt month to fix a f'mn date. 
The man surrendered April 19 in Burnaby, where he now 
lives, after learning from friends that P, CMP here had 
issued a warrant for his arrest April 1. 
Tickets: 
$50°% 
Master:ard 
Visa 
Cheque 
Cash 
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It's Back! 
Time Again For The 
BC Lottery License #821790 
Available at:. 
"Mohawk 
*East End Chevron 
*Chinook Sales 
*Terrace Equipment 
Sales 
*BookMasters 
(Kitimat) 
GRAND PRIZE: 
1998 Citation Supreme, 24' Motorhome 
Value: $8,3,000 
Draw Date: August 2, 1999 
TIME IS RUNNING OUT 
GET YOUR TICKETS NOW|  
For Tickets Call: (250)638.7981 
Total Tickets: 3200 No Prize Substitutions Winner's Consent o Name Release 
• ~,:.~'-i~:~!!',i'i '  .. [ 
2 5 YEARS 
I n  Bus iness!  
0",00. 
Everything In Stock 
Until July 31 
m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m am m m 
I ' 
, ENTERTO WIN IN  OUR 
I WEEKLY  DRAW!  
F ~  I gift certificate will be awarded each week One 
I until July 31, 1999. 
3230 Ka lum St., Ter race  I NAME: 
Vh. 635-3666 ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
The Holmurable Penny Priddy, Minister of Health and Minister 
Responsible for Seniors, invites applications for appointment o the 
Minister's Advisory Council on Mental Health. 
The advisory council provides an opportunity for consumers, family 
members and health care professionals to give advice to the Minisler 
regarding: equitahle access to effective mental health services in 
British Columbia; and plogress on the implementation of the 
provincial mental health plan 
Interested individuals should provide a lager with Iheir reasons for 
seeking appointment, a resume outlining relevant experience and 
information regarding any membership or affiliation [current or 
past) with organizations or agencies associated with mental heallh. 
Each candidate must also provide three letters from references that 
comment on the candidate's understanding of mental health issues 
and contribution to the lives of individuals with mental health 
problems wilMn the community/region. 
The Gove[n rnenl of British Columbia selects qualified candidates 
while ensuring that advisory councils reflect the diversity of our 
province. 
Expenses. such as Iravel, meals and accommodation, paid to attend 
meetings will be reimbursed in accordance with ministry guidelines. 
Fo~ additional information el: to forward your application, contact: 
Alex Berland, Interim Direclor 
Adult Mental Heallh Division 
Mhfistry of Heallh and Ministry Responsible for Seniors 
1520 Blanshard Street, Victoria. BC V8W 3C8 
Phone: 1 -BO0-465.4911 
fax: (250)952-1689 ~,dJ~, BRITISH 
COLUMBIA Application deadline is 
September 15, 1999 Ministry of Health and 
Ministry Responsible for Seniors 
1,1~ .4l) ~. I 
 ENTER TO WIN  
~. . . ; .  ,.::.v : +~ :,:~+:~ ~: .:!::~:... ! i:; ~:.+~i 
1. In which city does the Trans-Canada become 
Portage Avenue? 
2. When did Canada enter the First World War: 
1904, 1914, or 19247 
3. What band won the Juno Award for Canadian 
Entertainer of the Year in 1991, 1993 and 
19957 
4. What CFL team plays at Ivor Wynne Stadium? 
5. One fifth, one third, or one half of all 
Canadians #re in Ontario? 
6. On what day did Canada begin its formal 
existence? 
7. What animals did Farley Mowatt name 
Angeline, George and Uncle Albert? 
8. What is Canada's best selling board garne? 
Answer these questions on a 3x5  piece of 
paper and put the date of the paper on 
the card. First drawn entry with the 
correct anwers will winl  
Draw date: August 7, 1999 
~Br ing  entries to: your 
113-4710 Lazelle Ave. 
635-4428 
At Sea rs, we are big enough to have what tou want... 
but small enough to care who you are. 
INVENTORY 
BLOWOUT 
on selected home electronics. 
Selection varies by store. 
While quantities last 
Save $350 
KENMORE 
18.1-ou. ft. 
top-mount refrigerator 
features sound insulation, 
3 'spillproof' shelves, 
#68902, Sears reg. 1299.99. 
Sg4r~ . . . . .  
Save s70 
KENMORE 
Upright vacuum has 
10-amp motor with 'clean air' 
cleaning design. #38o1o, 
Sears reg, 199.99, 
S129 
Save s 150 
KENWIORE 
Easy-clean electric range. 
#560r0, Sears reg. 699.99. 
S,.~49 
Black-on-Almond also available. 
Self-clean extra 
Save slO0 
CRAFTSMAN ® 
5.5-hp, 3-in-1 gas mower. 
21" cutting deck, 2.4 bushel 
rear-bag system. #36914. 
Sears reg. 429.99. 
329.99 
Plus, all lawn mowers are on sale 
IT'S LIKE THERE'S NO TAX ADDED" ON ALL REGI-PRICED 
KENrvlORE MAJOR APPLIANCES. IT'S LIKE THERE IS NO GST ADDED*" ON 
ALL  REG,-PRICED NATIONAL BRAHD MAJOR APPLIANCES 
"Sears will deduct from the Item price the same dollar amount as Ihe GST and PST you will pay. so your eta purchase, Including the tax dollars, will be no more Ihan the 
Ilem price. "'Seers wiU deduct from Ihe Item pdce the same dollar amount as the GSTyou wil/pay. For bolh of ers reducl on does nol apply to purchases made under 
. tax-exempt status, Offers do not apply to deferral fees delivery, installa ion or man enance agreement charges. 
Offers apply o merchand sen local Sears slores and exclude Catalogue purchases. Oilers end, Saturday, July 31, 1999 
Registered trademark of KltchenAId USA, KitchenAId Canada licensee In Canad~ 
Locally iiJiii!;i::ii!! ;~~~ ............... : "~jl 
+°+  i!ii  1 , .u  Central®_ 
i~:!iiii!i . . . .  /!i:~ii;~ili AT THE STORE YOU TRUST* 
and 
operated by 
Dean 
Porter 
NP0794099 
3228 Kalum St. 
Terrace B.C. 
V8G 2K1 
Monday - Saturday 
9:30am - 5:30pro 
Copyright 1999. Sears Canada Inc 
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Giesbrecht gets cabinet job 
as Clark shuffles the deck 
AFTER AN ABSENCE of 
eight years, the Skeena 
tiding once more is 
represented at the cabinet 
table in Victoria. 
It happened July 21 with 
the appointment of Skeena 
NDP MLA Helmut Gies- 
brecht as public service 
minister in a series of moves 
by Premier Glen Clark. 
In effect, Giesbrecht is 
both the personnel manager 
and the landlord for the 
provincial govcntment, 
That's because he's now 
responsible for the B.C. 
Buildings Corporation, a 
crown corporation, which 
handles government build- 
ings, and for various agen- 
cies which manage the pub- 
lic servants who work for 
the province. 
The public service minis- 
ter portfolio is relatively 
new, created earlier this 
year when Moe Sihota was 
rctunted to the cabinet with 
that title. He's now the so- 
.cial developnaent and eco- 
nomic sec, rity minister, an- 
other new portfolio. 
Giesbrecht takes over 
some of Sihota's former job, 
but not all of it. 
Speaking last week, the 
new minister said a large 
amount of his time would be 
spent on personnel issues. 
"When you have a 
climate under restraint, it 
can be difficult," said Gies- 
that." MLA's pay of $69,900. 
There was some specula- Giesbrecht will now receive 
tion prior to the appointment his MLA's salary and a cab- 
that Giesbrccht would be inet stipend of $39,000 for a 
named to the cabinet, total of $108,900. All of that 
But Giesbrecht said hc had is taxable. 
no idea what job he'd be Gicsbrecht's appointment 
doing until about two hours continues a tradition of hay- 
before being sworn in the' ing legislative members 
afternoon of July 21. from Skcena in the cabinet. 
"I just knew that whatever ' Social Credit Dave Parker, 
I might get would have ah..the MLA here from 1986 to 
upside and a downside," 1991, held several port- 
said the MLA in adding folios, includingf~cstry. 
that's the case when it c0m- ~ Prior to that, C~ril Shal- 
es to dealing with different ford, another Social MLA, 
and competing interests, was agriculture minister un- 
Giesbrecht, 56, was first der Premier Bill Bennett. 
elected to the provincial 
legislature in 1991, defeat- 
ing Social Credit candidate 
Dave Parker who was him- 
self a sitting cabinet mem- 
ber. 
He was returned in 1996, 
defeating Liberal candidate 
Rick Wozney who was then, 
and still is, the mayor of 
Kitimat. 
Giesbrecht said he really 
fought three campaigns 
tile provincial campaigns of 
191 and 1996 and the failed 
recall campaign through the 
winter of 1997-1998. 
Giesbrecht left his teach- 
ing position at Skeena Jun- 
ior Secondary when he was 
elected in 1991. 
Prior to his cabinet ap- 
pointment, Giesbrecht was 
parliamentary secretary to 
health minister Penny 
brecht. " I  know some of the. Priddy. 
civil service is not happy That resulted in an extra 
and I'll be dealing with' $6,000 a year on top of his 
Helmut Giesbrecht 
MLA says post 
is not a reward 
BEING NAMED to the provincial cabinet isn't a reward 
for supporting Premier Glen Clark, says Helmut Gies. 
brecht. 
The Skeena NDP MLA was placed in the cabinet July 21 
just one day after he make a strong statement backing 
Clark who has been the focus of criticism by his party. 
"I 've been a social democrat way back since about 1971 
and I'll be a social democrat regardless of who is there. I f  
Ihn asked to do a job, I'll step in," said Giesbrecht last 
week. 
"It may not be a perfect ime to be in cabinet or to be a 
part of this government but there are challenges and you 
have to rise to the challenges," he said. 
The new minister acknowledged that the government has 
to do a better job of communicating. 
Giesbrceht said he paid his dnes, having been first 
eheted in 1991, being re-elected in 1996 and by surviving 
a failed recall attempt in 1998. 
"This is not a reward for supporting Clark. He thought 1
could do the job," Giesbrecht continued. 
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Scott 
did 'OK' NADA-WI D E 
in poll 
like the idea of having 
Skeena Reform MP Mike 
Scott switch from federal " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
politics and run for them 
here in the next provincial 
election bat he can't find 
out he did in a recent poll. 
The opinion poll was con- 
ducted by provincial Liber- 
als and tested Scott's name 
along with those of 
municipal politicians, 
" l  asked for the results 
and they declined to give 
them to me," said Scott. 
"They did say I did OK 
but nothing else." 
Scott doesn't say he won't 
ever consider switching 
from federal to provincial 
politics, but adds he was 
elected to the federal Skeena 
riding and will continue to 
serve that role. 
His name also popped up 
on an internal Reform party 
memo as one of approxi- 
mately 20 Reform MPs 
across the country who 
might be being courted by 
various provincial political 
parties. 
That me=no was written by 
senior Reform party staff 
member Rick Anderson. 
"One of the jobs of the 
party is election readiness 
and although we may be 
some time away from an 
election federally, Anderson 
was just doing his job to 
keep the party informed," 
said Scolt. 
In the meantime, the 
chairman of the northwest 
chapter of the Dissatisfied 
Citizens Coalition feels 
Scott would make an ex- 
cellent provincial Liberal 
candidate. 
Steve Cook and other 
coalilion naembers have 
been encouraging provincial 
Liberals and Reformers to 
unite to present a common 
front opposing the NDP 
government 
"He could mn under any 
banner," said Cook of 
Scott. ' Td  love to see him 
in provincial politics." 
Cook added Scott would 
be a credible and competent 
candidate. 
The key for the ,orth is to 
find people who can proper- 
ly represent the area in the 
south, Cook said. 
Cook said the problem has 
always bee~ to find a way 
for the north to have a say in 
provincial polities and 
policy makhlg. 
i m  . . . . . .  
1999 Cavalier Sedan 
IF ONLY EVERYl rH INC IN UFE WAS AS  DEPENDABLEAS A CAVAU ER. 
• 2.2 Iltre 115HP engine • 5-speed manual transmission • Next Ceneration 
driver and front passenger air  bags • 4-wheel anti-lock braking system 
PASSLock ® theft deterrent system • Folding rear seotback 
1999 Halibu 
SecurltvdeDosltS300. upto36months  v , I • ' s • , • F , • I I ' I S • ' • ' e " ' 
CAVALIERSEDAH LEASEOPTI0NS OR PURCHASE 
_ . _   15,738 $178 $1,893 $206 $900 
$232 $0 Purchoes Price Includes freight of $680 end PDI 
Lease payments based on 36 month ter~. 
Security deposit of $300 required. 
A QUALITY, AFFORDABLE HID-SIZE SEDAN THAT DELIVERS HeRE VALUE THAN 
YOU'D EVER EXPECT, • 2.4 IltreTwin Cam 150HP engine • 4-speed automatic transmission 
• Next Ceneration dual airbags • 4-wheel a nti-lock braking system • Air conditioning 
• AN/FN stereo cassette • PASSLock ® theft-deterrent system • "rllt-Wheel TM 
S~L~nl'LF.AS e OR PURCHASE 
$228 $20,G88 
for 36 months with $3,100 down, Purchuae Price Includ~ freight of $'/20 und PDI 
Security depoeit S300, 
HALIBU LEASE OPTIONS 
Monthly Lecse Poyrnmt 00we pe'ym4mt 
$228 $3 ,100 
$276 S l ,500  
$a2o so START SOHETHIHG Wl 
Lease payments based 0~ 36 month [erm. 
=cn,ty~n~e,t of ~00 r0,u]re~ THE NEW O LDSHO BILE ALERO.  
YOU WILL  LEAVE THE ORDI  HARY BEHIN 
• 2.4 Iltre Twin Cam 150 HP engine • 4-Speed automatic 
transmission • Enhanced Traction System • 4-wheel anti-lock 
braking system • Next Generation driver and front passenger air bogs 
• Child-security rear door locks • PASSLock ® theft-deterrent system 
• Air conditioning • AH/FH stereo cassette • Tilt-Wheel TM • Power door lock 
f 
1999 Alero 
by Oldsmobile 
e 
ALER0 CX LEkSEOPTIOHS S~ULRTLsks= OR PURCHASE 
--r-'-... --,,0o s248 s21,288 
S344 $0 rot a8 months with $3,230 down. Porthole Price Includes freight of S720 and PDI 
Lease payments based on 36 month term. S~curily deposit $300. 
Security depot of $300 rKlu[rsd. 
r- - - - -dib We'd like yea to know more: For velllde selection or the IocaUon of the nearest dealer call 1-80O.GM-DRIVE or visit our webslte at www.gmcanada.corn. "Based on a 36 month lease for Cavalier Sedan 117Z/Mallbu R7Z/Oldsmoblle/~ero I'cH~,on, ,:. 
../~.1 ~ R7Z.Adow~paymentortrade d$1893/$31GO/$3230 ~ndse~uritydepa~it~$3~/$3~/$3~req~red~T~tat~b1~g~nis$83~1/$113~7/$12~58~Ann~a~ kilometer limit 20,O00km $OA2perexcesskil(xneter.OtherleaseoptJonseva abe. I ,..v,ru~,uc. 
I ~ Jr. "l'Relght included. LIcense,~nsurance, and taxes not Included. Oealere re free to set individual pdcee. :~Rnanofng ~ approved GMAC credil only. Example: $10.000 at 1.9% APR, the monthly payment is $216.51 for 48 months. Cost of J~_ . , . , .  
~ I " ' "  I ~ be[row!.ng is $3.92.48..Tofgoblloegon. Is $107392.48. Down payment, ~de end/or security deposit may be required. Monthly payment and cost of borrowing will vary depondino n amount borrowed and aown payment/Irene. |,..,,T,,=~ rK.w.m 
-~,~ _ . ,¥  * ; Tu~ers apply only m t999 new or oernoflstrstor msee~ at vehicles eqmpped as descflbed and eppgea to qualified retail customers in B.C. only. Dealer order or t~de may be necessa~. Limited time offers which may not be combined 
McEwan GM in Terrace 635.4941o, o  
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BUSINESS REVieW 
Booming American market 
helps Skeena Sawmills here 
A VASTLY improved 
American lumber market 
has helped turn Skeena 
Sawmills from a money 
loser toward more of a con- 
tributor to owner West 
Fraser. 
The mill has also cut costs 
by logging closer to home, 
making the product more 
economical, says company 
lumber sales vice president 
Ernie Thouy. 
In doing so, the mill 
reduced to one shift but this 
meant everything it cut 
could be dried before sale. 
"The dry product has 
more value than the green 
product has, so it was a 
good decision to do it that 
way," said Thony. 
As of late last week, lum- 
ber was selling into the 
United States at (U.S.) $432 
a thousand board feet, far 
above the 1998 close of 
(U.S.) $300, he said. 
"In the last week to I0 
days it has cooled off, but 
not in any major way," 
Thony added of the Avmr- 
ican market into which the 
vast majority of the Skcena 
Sawtaills product is sold. 
West Fraser last week 
reported second quarter 
earnings of $37 million on 
sales of $590 million com- 
pared to a loss of $14.3 tail- 
lion on sales of $472 million 
for the same period in 1998. 
This has brought earnings 
to $51.2 million for the rLrst 
half of 1999 compared to a 
first half of 1998 loss of 
$13.2 million. 
Skcena Sawmills has 
spent several years on West 
Fraser's critical list because 
of declining prices and an 
uneconomical forest base. 
The mill here was closed 
temporarily and last year, 
brought workers back under 
LUIGI MADDALENA staples a cover to another lift of lumber as it is readied for 
placement on rail cars for shipment from West Fraser's Skeena Sawmills plant 
here. A healthy American market and a move to selling only dry lumber here has 
helped improve its financial state and that of its parent, West Fraser. 
a job sharing arrangement 
through Human Resources 
Development Canada. 
This arrangement, essen- 
tially having two shifts 
worth of workers share one 
shift's worth of work and 
collect employment insur- 
ance for the rest of thc time, 
ended this year. 
Just over 80 people were 
scheduled to lose their jobs 
but that was halved when 
the company made a deal 
with Skeena Cellulose to 
chip some of its wood. 
Repor t  !~~11~!  
Lakelse Lake Provincial Park is home to many different ypes 
of amphibians. The amphibians use the lake shore, pond, stream 
and riparian areas to breed, lay eggs and survive. During the 
summer of 1997 Peter Crawford, BC Park Ranger, did an 
amphibian monitoring program at Lakelse Lake to document he 
amphibians found in the park. 
It was found that five type of amphibians make their home at 
Lakelse Lake Provincial Park. These five species are the Western 
Toad, the North Western Salamander, the Long-Toed Salamander, 
the Rough-skinned Newt, and the Spotted Frog, 
The Western Toad is the most common amphibian observed in 
the park, They can be observed during the day but the best time is 
a night with the aid of a flashlight. The North Western Salamander 
is also a popular amphibian, It loves to lay its eggs in ponds found 
near the Twin Spruce Trail, The Long.toed Salamander is difficult 
to find because they like to stay hidden under rocks and logs. 
Rough-skinned Newts and Spotted frogs are occasionally spotted. 
The Rough.skinned Newt can be recongnized by its bright orange 
belly. The Spotted Frog spends the majority of its time in the water, 
In his conclusion, Peter Crawford mentions that road, trail and 
campsite development at Furlong Bay has contributed to a 
reduction and fragmentation of habitat and probably resulted in 
deaths due to accidental trampling by people or vehicles, In 
addition, many park visitors (especially children) love going 
through the ponds to capture frogs, As a result many frogs and 
salamanders die because of children handling the amphibians and 
their eggs, and removing them from the park, 
Conservation of amphibians is an important goal, To ensure 
the health of the amphibians at Lakelse Lake Provincial Park, it is 
important for all visitors to understand that they may observe the 
amphibians in their natural habitat but please leave them alone. 
~ LAKELSE LAKE PROVINCIAL 
PARK VISITORS PROGRAMS 
3:00 pm 
7:00 pm 
3:o0 pm 
7:00 pm 
3:00 pm Tweeter Feeder. Every year millions of people 
discover the pleasures of attracting birds with 
bird feeders. Children's craft. 
7:00 pm Blrdll of Prey. Learn about the hunters that 
visit the park. 
FRIDAY JULY 30 
Forest Critters, Learn about the animals that 
live in the park and make one to take home. 
Children's craft, 
Plunge Inl Explore the homes and habits of 
the aquatic bugs that llve In BC Parks, You 
may get wet, 
Jerry's Ranger "Camouflage" Life is often an 
amazing display of how to stay alive. Children 
activity. Dogged Detective, 
Great Bug Hunt, What Is the best way to learn 
about insects? Collect and observe them In 
their natural environment. 
3:00 pm 
7:00 pm 
SUNDAY AUG 1 
Jerry Ranger's "Green Team" Learn how you 
can save our world. Garbage Gobbler, 
Children activity, 
Bear Aware, Learn about the largest predator 
living near this park-Bear 
MONDAY AUG 2 
Flash From the Past. Learn about First Nation 
and early settler use of the forest while walking 
the trail, Meet at the information sian near the 
RV dump station, 
All ere welcome, Programs are FREEI 
All programs will be held In the Amphltheetre 
unleae otherwille pollted. 
7:00 pm 
Out & About 
Menus in Braille 
TIIE TERRACE and Kitimat Subways now have menus 
in Braille and in large print. 
Owners Bob and Dianne Ramage said the move fol- 
lows them noticing some customers had Ixouble reading 
existing menu panels. 
They then contacted the Canadian National Institute 
for the ]Blind (CNIB) to arrange for the purchase of the 
menus. A CNIB representative w lcomed the move, saying 
it will give visually-impaired people more independence. 
~ orW~m'a~lau nadiantire'com 
www.cantlre.terrace@osg.net 
~)  SAFEWAY 
www.safeway.com 
~m~l~CE T~ER~CE 
~,ter raceautomal l , com 
Con. tact  : ::Usi :@ 
,,,.o-,,,. ,.,.o-,,., 
TERRACE 
terrace.automall@os~l.net 
~ A ~ , I ~  The Terrace Standard 
etandard@kermode.net 
Your webs i te /emai l  address  
cou ld  be  bete l  
Contact  us  at 638-7283 
You're never 
too vo,,,o... 
To loin Go l]am. 
agalnSt~e desertl 
Support USC 
land improvement programs 
in Mall 
Call, 1-800-5656-USC 
Wilh your pledge today! 
i 
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I 
t S~j .~:  Bring this coupon to your ,I 
I next appointment & receive: I 
I 20% OFF an order of new glasses , 
I o r  I 
I 
I 2 )'ears of FREE contact lens insurance i 
I 
i with a new contact lens order 
I 
' 638-8055 4748 Lakelse Ave. = 
I Terrace B.C. I 
/~pires Aug.31/99 1 Promotional Item Per Person I 
m ~ m =am 
Deputy Leader, Reform Party of Canada 
will be in Terrace Wed. July 28, 1999 
You are invited to a 
wine and cheese evening 
to hear this dynamic speaker for 
the Reform Party of Canada. 
7:30 pm Skeena Room 
Best Western Terrace Inn 
4553 Greig Ave. Terrace 
Did you know... 
We service smal l  engines. 
Everything from inboards. 
outboards, personal water  
crafts, A. T. It'.'s & more. 
Qual i f ied staff & 
competit ive rates. 
See Us Today For All 
Your SmallEngine 
Repairs. 
~ii!i!!!ii~2 '¸ ?¸ ! 
OlIN 
AUTOMOTIVE & INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY 
4641 Keith Avenue,  Terrace,  B.C. - 635-6334 
• 632-2224 149B City Centre ,  Kitirnat, B.C. 
We are  a Biflhdav Po~v Restaurantl  
O~r Party Package £ nctude5: 
% 
*Your choice of Hamburger, Cheeseburger, McNugget or Breakfast Happy Meal 
(comes with a toy) 
equality gift for the birthday child 
eGo•die bags for party guests 
*Games, activities and Playplace access 
• Dedicated Host (ess) 
• Reserved pa rty a rea 
Other  Po ints  o f . l :n teres t :  MAXIMUM ] 2 K~DS~ 
fplu, fa.  
• Ideal for kids 3-1 2 yrs old 
• Avai lable any day of the week 2 WKS NOTICE REQUIRED 
• Genera l ly  1 1 /2  hours long (upon this restaurant's discretion) 
• McDona ld ' s  ® Ice Cream Cakes are ava i lab le  for $14 .00  plus tax just Vani l la  
is $7 .50  
-,Parents can bring their cameras 
• Parents can bring extra treats for the go•die  bags 
$20.00  DEPOSIT  REQUIRED 1 WEEK BEFORE PARTY 
u|d  You  L ike  to  Book  ca Par ty?  
if 
For  more  in fo rnzat ion  on  b i r thday  
par tys  ca l l  our  par ty  hot l ine  
250-638-8830 at  any  t ime.  
A 10- The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, July 28, 1999 
~USAN ROBERTS and Pat Dixson are training to be 
traffic control persons. They are students training at 
t~e Northern Hearing and Safety Training school, a 
private learning institution. 
New rules put boots 
to closed meetings 
NEW provincial egislation the specific legal basis for forward for openness. " 
will place limits on how doing so. Municipalities had lobbied 
"Because of a weakness for a continuation o f t  he 
in the Municipal Aet, local status quo. 
governments have pretty "This would have con- 
much had a free ride when it tinued to foster unwarranted 
comes to holding h-camera secrecy and abuse of pro- 
meetings," sa id Darrell cess," Evans said. "The 
Evans, exeeutive director of government has seen this 
B.C.'s Freedom of Informa. clesdy and they have acted 
tion and Privacy Assoeia- forcefully." 
tien. The legislation includes a 
"These new amendments eries of other changes that 
easily city councils can 
move their deliberations be- 
hind closed doom. 
Up to now municipalities 
have been allowed to hold 
ht-camera meetings and ex- 
clude the public and ob- 
servers whenever council- 
lors decide it's in the public 
interest. 
Although most councils 
tbllow guidelines on when 
it's legitimate to close the 
doors, it's still often a con- 
tentious issue and abuse by 
councils can lead to accusa- 
tions of secrecy. 
Bill 88 allows meetings to 
be closed to the public only 
if disclosure of the discus- 
sion could harm law enfor- 
cement or a property trans- 
action, or if the topic relates 
to personnel, labour rela- 
tions, security of property, 
legal advice, or personal in- 
formation prohibited from 
disclosure under the pro- 
vince's Freedom of l.n- 
formation AcL 
The bill also requires 
councils to pass a resolution 
in order to move into a 
closed meeting, aud to state 
Firm pays $z.5,000 
f3r habitat aamage 
A SQUAMISH logging company has been "For whatever reason, they got to the bay. 
ordered to pay $45,000 for harmful altera- and decided to create an access road right 
tion of fish habitat in Mill Bay, intheNass out into the mill," said Murphy. "That 
River Estuary near Kincolith. 
GBA Logging Limited originally pleaded 
guilty May 31 to Section 35 of the Federal 
Fisheries Act. 
Judge Agnes Krantz of Prince Rupert or- 
dered the company to pay a $1 fine, with 
remaining money paid to Fisheries and 
Oceans Canada to repair fish habitat. 
Similar charges against Nisga'a Econom- 
ic Enterprises and Rayonier Canada 
Limited were stayed. 
hwestigating fisheries officer Mike Mur- 
phy said GBA Logging deviated from its 
original plan to build a logging access road 
and dump at Mill Bay in the Nass estuary. 
i 
wasn't on the plan." 
He added the company covered the tidal 
area of the beach and redirected a creek in 
the process. 
The bay is home to salmon fry, ~out, 
clams, crabs, oolichan and many forms of 
marine culture, Murphy said. 
GBA was originally hired by the Nisga'a 
to help build approximately 4kin of road 
from Kincolith, at the mouth of the Nass 
River, east to Mill Bay. It'll be eventually 
be joined to a 25kin stretch of road to be 
built west of Greenville to Mill Bay. 
When fnished, the road will connect Kin- 
colith with the rest of the Nass Valley. 
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will put an end to that. modernize the Municipal 
They will be a huge step Act. 
=h ae= 
The Animal Control Officer and the staff at the 
Animal Shelter would like to thank the residents 
of Terrace and the surrounding area for helping 
to keep our parks clean by cleaning up after 
their dogs. it has been noted that the 
consideration made by you, the pet owner, has 
increased the enjoyment of o t h ~ l  
and recreational areas. 
Again, thank you very much. 
'Caledonia Senior Secondary School" 
OFFICE HOURS 
The school office will be closed July 12-31, 1999. 
During the week July 12-16, . 
please call 638-8028 if you require assistance. 
I I  
I 
Regular office hours 8:00 am-3:00 pm. 
Phone: 635-6531 
Fax: 635-5390 
Awesome Home Theatre Package with 
surround sound, Free Delivery, 
Only $99/mo! 
FIRST 50 CALLERS RECEIVE 
3 MONTHS tO PAYMENTS 
Limited Often 
Phone Toll Free 
1-888-528-8818 
DOW/q 
D READ 
THIS AD. 
DOORS, OPEN 6:0el PM ADUTLS ONLY $15.0~ 
~.  TICKETS. SOLD SIGHT & $OUND*SKEENA MALL LOCATION 
4~11~ www.lr~eyellow, comlmembers'l/terraoedance 
AFTERNOON FROM I:00PM -6:00PM 
PARTY 
DJ & LIVE BAND 
TICKETS SOLD AT 
SIGHT & SOUND 
If you're on the road this summer,  take it easy. H ighways  are bus ier  
than ever. Mean ing  the  potent ia l  fo r  c rashes  is up. That's why  pol ice 
" ;areiattemPtJng. !to':save , l ives,by.,steppJng up ,speed enforcement  and '  
cracking down on aggress ive driving on all BC h ighways .  A f te r  all, if 
we  reduce crashes, we  can keep insurance rates af fordablel  So, th is  
summer,  stay safe, s low down and keep your  distance. 
~, , .~BR~L~H 
Your local police. LOLUMBIA 
I e9%RPR FINANCING ON ALL 1999 MAZDI:I VEHICLES 
1999 Hazda Proteg6 SE I 1999 Hazda 626 LX 
0R LE,SE FROH $339/P  
1999 Hozda B3000 V( 
0, $35,790 
,0, 
~ PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT ~vw.mozdo.ca 
ASK YOUR OEALER ABOUT HRZOA'S UHIVERSITY/COLt[GE GRADUATES PROGRRH. 
Oiler S mvadaNe on t 81311 O~ oulcfl~Sps ~e~sfs ~f ~Ry np~ ~)~ M3Z~ S fl0m 2ufy 5 I fH'l f.r a h,n,l,,d 9rv~ Lm~y { tc¢udcs IOIh Annlve,~mv M,alal 4 e~s. and Fin~m e 0 ^ C Inr ,ll~hfle d ~ .q~er ,  
onl, Fl~ence ,ample I(. S Ili or)0 qt I 9=~ APR ll~ m0r~lh~ at$;16 52 pc{ mOn#l C 0 O I$ $'Lq29f, f~, a fMat of $ I 0.YJ, ~ ']fi Ml ld l  PerlOnll L i l le  RIll: ()fiefs ava lab]p in r eta~;iea~.~ <;nL v
leases Ire based on 4e mO~lM 01hey lease terml avadable rolmllease Obl/gaoe~]: 129g Maeda Mllll~model IL;flO$gVB0Ol i$ |19412 whtch in£1ude5 leCUH1y ~el~oiiI o{ $400 lint1 ~fo~n pa,rCenl 
of $2.800 {includes Irelghl and e D E af $19S). llt99 MII I J I  PfOIID, ~E (rnoel~ 104ZMbgAAO01 I$ $ I 1.R02. wMch includes leered, deposal ol |250 and eown pa,menl ol SLO00 0ncfuees 
{flt0ttl IPd P O E 0| SI95L 19~ Mlxdi ,|1~ LX 14 (model #Y4L SIgAA00) Is S 16262. whgf) Include, leculil, deposit of S]50 Ind aown plvrntllf el $].000 Ill,eludes freioM Ind P D E. ol $7~$1; 
I~fil N l ld l  MIl{enlg $ (morel e K4L~,gT,02} II $25.152. which reduces ,ecurl] 1 de~olil of SS00 ii~ti down pllmlnl 0l $$.500 (mtlude, IrelOhl grid P 0 r ot $195) I ~ Mi ld|  g3000 VII 1"reCk 
(model IXOai]S~AO00)¢s $12.202 wttdch inOudesl~Cuell, depO~il ot $~50 |re d dO~/I aa,ment of S~400 pn¢l~el frolghlled P D E ol S 1.055L 20 0CO k*n per ,ear el~e~e te~lrIcll0e$ e~y; odd~t ~O~el 
61 per Im e~0~llel Pu~chese ptdee offers Include 1795 fo, car, e~e $ l.ols for 1tuck /r~loH end e D ~ [Icente. ~esu,a~¢e. tale s ~nd othe~ dea~er c~ crees e,tra De arer roof at II~tease for less. See 
,0uf 4ealef ~bf dHedl Offerl taerot ~e combmfd 
THORNHILL HRZDfi 
3040 Hwy 16 E 
'Phone 655-7286 
D?041 
4 
"We can greatly minimize the waste." 
Small is good, says group 
minded local loggers is out 
to reclaim what it says arc 
still the people's forests. 
Timber Trust is a newly 
formed society of about two 
dozen local loggers and 
small sawmill operators 
angry at how B.C.'s forests 
are run. 
They're preparing to 
square off against what they 
see as big forest companies 
with too much of the pie al- 
ready and a government that 
they say still pays only lip 
service to value-added 
forestry. 
R.iehard Lindstrom, the 
trust's president and a small 
independent sawmill opera- 
tor, said the group plans to 
try to raise awareness of the 
issues they're concerned 
about and attract other like- 
minded locals. 
One issue the group is 
alarmed about is the pro- 
vince's plan to pay an $80 
million compensation bill 
by allowing Macmillan 
Bloedel to convert large 
areas of Crown land to pri- 
vate land on Vancouver Is- 
land. 
"It 's giving a company a 
huge tract of land that they 
can do whatever they please 
with," Lindstrom says. 
"How is this acceptable?" 
While there's no similar 
plans in this area, he said 
the group is concerned it 
could set a precedent for 
dealing with future situa- 
tions in which the govern- 
ment needs to compensate 
forest companies ~ perhaps 
for future treaty settlements. 
"We have other big corn- 
patties who are watching 
this very carefully," he 
says. "The implications of 
this are mind-boggling." 
"Our feeling is that the 
land in B.C. belongs in the 
people's hands ~ period," 
Lindstrom adds. "We've 
been blessed with this amaz- 
ing heritage and incredible 
resource. ~/e've got to pro- 
tect ik" . . . .  : 
They also believe the best 
w0y to get more value and 
jobs from the forest resource 
is to give smaller operators, 
rather than huge corpora- 
lions, access to more of it. 
"It 's extremely frustrating 
trying to become a success- 
ful independent," Lind- 
strom says, adding he's still 
waiting for word back on 
his attempt to get a minimal 
amount of timber from the 
Thunderbird area south of 
Terrace. 
To some degree, he says, 
it's easier and more lucra- 
tive for the government to 
deal with big companies 
than small operators. 
But so far, he says, the 
province's claims of open- 
ing up more thnber to small 
business is largely a 
"smokescreen." 
The result is a industry 
heavily skewed to large op- 
erators. 
"The two licence holders 
here have virtually tied up 
every solitary tree in the 
country. There's virtually 
nothing left for the small 
operator." 
While horror stories 
abouud of huge amounts of 
less desirable timber being 
left in the bush, smaller op- 
TOO MUCH wood is going to large companies and 
it's not being used to its full potential, says Richard 
Undstrom of the newly-formed Skeena Community 
orators ay they could great- 
ly reduce the waste if given 
a chance. 
"We can take logs four 
feet long and make some- 
thing out of it," Lindstrom 
says. "We can greatly mini- 
mize the waste that's hap- 
porting." 
Giving smaller operators 
more timber is also the key 
step to putting woad in the 
hands of those who need it 
to produce value-added pro- 
ducts - -  everything from 
window and door parts to 
funfiture. 
"Why does it have to be 
strictly a 2x4 product that's 
He says there's a growing 
realization among locals in 
the industry that they can't 
afford to remain dependent 
on huge mills and large 
companies. 
"The old rape and pillage 
attitude is gone," Lindstrom 
says, adding many people 
want to see a more diver- 
sified local industry and in 
particular more selective 
harvesting. 
" I  thittk the realization is 
the timber is ruuniltg out 
and what little we have is in 
the hands of the big corn- 
panics," he says. 
He said he's heard 
;' :litSduddd"hffe? %V6 ~'d'  ~6 '¢~estimates-" from ~ ~ respected 
much better." professionals who fear the 
The Skeena Community area could run out of wood 
Timber Trust has also met in 10 years if cutting con- 
with reps from some conser- tinues at the present rate. 
ration groups, Lindstrom "Everybody knows we're 
says. cutting too much," he says. 
"lqmber Trust. The group is out to change the way the 
forests are allocated in this province and they see 
small operators playing a key role. 
Here's ideas 
for change 
THE SKEENA Community Timber Trust has 
some ideas as to how to change the way the forest 
industry is set up in British Columbia. 
• Above all the Skeena Connnunity Timber Trust 
wants to see more wood put in the hands of smaller op- 
erators, to foster value-added projects and diversify the 
local logging sector. 
• President Richard Lindstrom says he'd start with 
changing the present meager 10 per cent of the allow- 
able cut that the big forest companies have to contract 
out to logging contractors. 
"Why not bmnp it up to say 50 per cent," he says. 
,., I .Them should also be requirements o explore se- 
lective logging techniques, he says. 
• And more research attd develop money should be 
set aside to help develop new selective methods. 
u ..... .--,/ . . . . .  rl ...... 
mately four hours to finish the repair work, Another outage will be 
scheduled in late August to repair further conductor damage, 
We regret any inconvenience toour customers and assure you that 
we continue to strive for 100% reliability. 
THE POWER IS  YOURS 
ec.uaro 
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YOUTH OPPORTUNITIES 
Employment  Services 
OVEN HOUSE 
Wed., August 11,1999 
~6, 11 AM- 2PM 
[ BBQ Lunch d l~ 
t~ Conic and check out W 
our  facilities and services to your ~-~ 
There will be door  pr izes too. \ '~  
#6-4717 Lake lse  Ave.  
i 
~"~ NOTICE TO MEMBERSHIP 
~7 SPECIAL GENERAL 
tl°°'r' cou,,,Y cm~ MEETING 
SKEENA VALLEY GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB 
A notice to the membership of the Skeena 
Valley Golf & Country Club. A special gen- 
eral meeting will take place. . .  
MONDAY,  AUGUST 9,  | 999 
7:30PM 
@ THE CLUBHOUSE 
The purpose of the meeting is to authorize 
the borrowing of an additional $250,000. 
I /  
/'Terrace BC l 
,,,RIV HIRTS 
, Youth es [Medium & Large] 
. Adult Sizes (SM- XXL] 
Available at... 
GRAPHICS G PROMOTIONS Located in he 
Phone:(250)635.7/31 Fax:(250) 635.9200 Skeena Mall 
3031 Kobed St., Terrace, BC., VSG 3P8 
~w~,bc'bit-cofl ¢bluerId9 eve ntures Phone: (250)-635-4388 
THANK YOU TERRACE! 
For All Your Support 
Bob and Dianne Ramage would like to thank all of 
you for your loyal support and wish all the best to the 
new owners,  
Darrell and Edie Smith 
Bob and Dianne hope you will continue to support 
Subway and Darrell and Edie in their new venture! 
4744 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 635-1994 
Managing Community Forests to Meet  Local Needs 
Community Forest Tenure 
For the first time British Columbia communities have 
an opportumty tomanage local forests for local benefits 
llke employment, recreation and sustainability. 
Recognizing the tremendous interest from communities 
across B.C., Community Forest Tenure Pilots have been 
awarded to: 
• Burns lake, • Queen Charlotte Islands 
• Fort St. James, • Hartop Proctor (Nelson) 
• Bamfield, • North Island (Comox) 
• Esketemc (Alkalai Lake) 
These new Community Forest Tenure pilots are prime 
examples of how we are dlverslfifing the forest sector 
and increasing the direct benefits to resource 
communities as part of our Forest Action Plan 
The Forest Action Plan 
The Forest Action Plan is working to stabilize and 
diversify B.C.'s forest sector. To date the B.C. gov- 
ernment, with the support of companies, communities 
and workers, has introduced the following initiatives: 
Lower Costs 
Reduced red tape, introduced new pricing measures 
and implemented new payment options. 
Boosting Value-Added 
New Market Based Pricing and more wood for B.C. 
made products. 
Communities and Workers 
Forest Renewal BC, $ lO0 million transition investment. 
For more information contact Ministry of Forests 387-5255 or visit our website at www.for.gov.bc.ca. 
Community Forest Tenure 
Advisory Committee: 
Geoff Battersby; Mayor of Revelstoke 
Fred Gale; University of Victoria 
David Hahy; University of British Columbia 
Ralph Moore; Kootenay Environment Society 
Earl Smith; First Nations Summit 
Gary Swan; Chair, Albeml Clayoquot Region 
Kelth Spencer; Vanderhoof Specialty Wood 
Bill Profili; Mayor Rossland 
Doug Rutledge; NFPA, Prince George 
Laurie Vaugham Ulkatcho Forest Co. 
Bill RouLhy; IWA local 1-80 
Anne Murray; Mayor North Cowichan 
w 
.,BgmSH 
L.OLUMBIA 
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It's going to cost more to fly 
PEOPLE USING the two major airlines at the Terrace- separate item. It,s using the figure of $6 for what pas- 
Kitimat airport will:pay at least $13 more for a re~ru trip 
through the facility beginning Aug. 15. 
The increase follows a switch in the way the new airport 
authority is calculating the amount of money it needs from 
passengers in order to operate the facility. 
Right now, the authority charges the airlines a fee based 
on the size and weight of a plane and a fee to use the ter, 
mi~al based on the number of seats on the plane. 
Canadian Regional Airlines, one of two passenger air. 
lines using the airport, says that works out to $6,65 a pas- 
senger, This cost is now included in the airline ticket. 
But the new fee system is based on the number of pas- 
sengers file airline carries and the airport authority says it 
needs $16 for each return trip, 
Canadian Regional is passing that cost along, plus GST 
and approximately 9 per cent in commission it v¢ill pay 
travel agents to collect the fee when tickets are bought. 
At $16a return trip, the GST works out to $1,12. Add 
$1.44 for the travel agent fee and the total is $18.56, Cana. 
diau Regional is rounding up that amount o $19. 
Canadian Regional will then deduct what passengers ai- 
sengers already pay, so the $19 new fee, minus that $6 
works out to a net increase to paasengers of $13. 
Canadian Regional spokesman Dean Brawn said the air- 
line is simply passing through what it is being charged. 
"We' re  not making anything off this," said Brawn. "It 's 
the airport which sets the fee." 
Listing the fee as a separate item will let pessengers now 
what the amount really is, he added, 
I f  passengers haven't paid the fee through their travel 
agent when buying a ticket, it will be collected at the air- 
port, Brawn said. 
Airport authority chairman Frailk Hamilton said it had no 
reason to dispute what figure Canadian Regional says it is 
being charged to use the airport. 
And he noted that the new passenger fee reflects what 
the airport needs iu order to operate . . . . . . .  
Part of the fee replaces not only the old fee structure but 
subsidies from the federal government which disappeared 
when ownership of the facility was transferred to the new 
authority this sprh~g. 
Hamilton said the authority needs to build up a pool of 
SUNDAY• ':' MONDAY:• TUESDAY WEDNESDAY: THURSDAY. FRIDAY SATURDAh 
ready pay to fly from its ticket prices and list the fee as a 
Manager off to  lnczon 
money for minor and major capital expenses at the airport. 
AFTER NEARLY 17 years as manager of Laurent served five years as a city eoun- 
the airport here, Darryl Laurent is leaving, cillor from 1988 to 1993 and is a director 
His last day of work is Aug, 6 and he with the local Social Credit constituency 
starts a new position Aug. 16 as manager of association. 
Laarent was a long term Transport Cana- 
da employee of over 33 years but that 
euded this spring when the airport was 
taken over by a local society. 
The Penticton airport is still owned and 
managed by Transport Canada but it is also 
on the list for an eventual switch to a local 
authority. 
Laurent said his move has nothing to do 
with the local take over of the airport. 
the Penticton airport. 
Laurent oversaw substantial improve- 
merits and additions to the airport here be- 
ginning in the late 1980s, not the least of 
which was a new flight services station 
tower, an expansion of the passenger wait- 
ing area and inside baggage claim area. 
The airport also added Air B.C. to its reg- 
ular passenger service schedule during the 
same time period. 
JULY SPECIAL 
4702 Lakelse Ave. -- / 
Terrace ~ ) ~ ~  ~ n I 
Ph: 635-6302 ,t /! 
It~eregood 
food brings the ~ ~ ~ 
~( together/ . _ _ . - ~  
For the month of July enjoy a 
' Med i te r ranean Pepper  S teak  St i r  F ry  
served on a bed of rice pilaf with garlic pita 
$11.9 5 
 INN , GOU ,,, , 
Darryl Laurent 
SEA MONKEYS, TONKA TRUCKS, MODELS, 
YO YOS, POKEMON TOYS, LEGO, FRISBEES, 
ALPHAZOO TRAINS, TALKING GLOBE TRAVELLER 
GINGERBREAD TOYS 
Parkwood P lace ,  P r ince  George  
1-888-521-8697 
NOW OPEN UNTIL  9 PM MON-FR I  
IMAGES BY KARLENE 
Introduces 
WENDY THERRIEN 
certified hairstylist, to our professional 
team of hairstylists and estheticians. 
V/endy invites all past clients and any 
new clients to come and see her. 
Daytime and evening appointments 
available, call for yours today. 
Open Every  Weekday  
Evening Until 7:00 pm 
m u m  mmm. n ~m~,~ 
m-~____  mm ,m~m T m m  
4652 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace 
635-4997 = 1-800-251-4997 
COCA-COLA 
And Asst .  F lavours  (+ Dep~ 
5 pack  (355  ml )  
:i~iii~i!i!iiiiii:•i!~:ii!!;i:•~!i~ii:!!ii!ii:iiii~ii)!iiii!!iii:iiiiiiii 
• ~"~:: ..... ' .... >~::" 'i 
i i!iii ~:!i~:i~!i~ii!~i:i)i)i~iii!!iiiii~ii!)!i!)iii~ii!i:)i!~)ii~!ii)i~ii~iii;~i!~i~ii:~::~ •: 
iiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiii~ii~)~ii~;~:~(~i~i~;~!i~.i•:~:~:~ ~:~i~;:i iiiiiii!ii iliiiiiii iiiiiiiiiii 
:~'.i.: :.'~ .~",~N'~i!:!:!'~::! : ~ ".::";:~:.: : : i'.:~ 
WONDER Hot Dog or 
Hamburger  
Buns  
1 "~ 'm 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
AUGUST 1999 PALACE AUGUST 19gg 
~ 7 Te~eC~mur~ 
Comrnun~ V~urde~ Bmau 1 2 Tenace 3 =oo= 
Skeena Junior Minor ~'ar~p~eg,c .a.ssoc~4~n 
Sec~ No,~ 
School Parent Baseball Bulkley/Skeem 
Coundl Association Reg~ 
10c=== 
Pm~egic/~soda~o~ 
Bg~dey/Skeena 
Reg~ 
8 9 Terrace 
C~edonia Senior Minor 
~=con~w Hockey Parent 
Counal Association 
15 16 
Skeena Junior Terrace 
! Seoond~school Minor Hockey 
Parent Auxiliaty 
Association 
22 23Terrac e 
Thomh~ll Juni(x 
Seoondzy school Minor 
Pa~ent Ao~iooq Baseball 
Council Association 
1 7c=~= 
N0r~vest 
B~def/Smm 
Be~w~ 
~ul~ey/Skeera 
Re~ 
29 
C~ed(mSatr TaTace 
Terr~e 
Bk~back 
S~ Club 
P~ec~ 
0r~ of FJks #425 
11po~;~% 
Royal Canadian i
Legion #13 
I gTenzeB~ 
u S,im Out 
Terrace Pipes and 
Drams Society 
25 
ShanesMour~n~ 
(lb 
5 [e~e 
Ant~.Pov~ 
Group Society 
Terrace Minor 
SoftballAssociat~on 
"-A~t~.Pov~ 
Order of RoyaJ 
Purple 
19~,,,. 
P~P 
l~ce~tes Oub of 
Terrace 
Tem::e I~ra" 
,.~r,l~ Assodal~ 
N~a'a T~ Cou~l 
Kenno~e Fn~tship 
TerraceC~ing 
Associ~ti= 
14~=" Tmce 
~F~ 
TmeA~A~j~ 
2 i~,~ t F~Ft~d~. 
~x~F~r~ 
T~a~ SI~CW~ 
8 Te'ze~ 
~=~F~ 
1•. ~ &o~ers 
Te~ 
N~'a Tn~J Cour~ 
Te~eLocal 
2n•,• " H0sp~ 
t~'a T~JCound- 
TenaceW~ 
27•  
l"e;race 
N~a'a Tn~ C0~- 
Ten~ce Lo~l Terrace ShYing Club 
Games 1:00 p.m. 
Games 6:15 p.m. 
Games g:45 p.m. 
30 131~= 
Parap~ 
~nNo~ 
BCkleytSkeena 
Reg~ 
Sat. Afternoon Games 
Evening Games 
Wed,Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games 
Bingo Every Saturday Afternoon 
T,V, MONITORS 
4410 Legion, Terrace 
Doors 11:30 a.m. 
Doors 4:30 p.m. 
Doors 9:30 p.m. 
SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CORCESSION 
635-2411 
~.- :. ... ..,.. •*:~.~:~.~ 
Hashbrowns  
1 kg 
:i~:)ii',':ii'i~!!!iii~i~',ii ::i:,~;ii i! :,' ): ~)!;)iii}~iiiili::iiii'~:,iii' :! :!i : i~!:i~ :iiiii!!i i!~ 
UB 
OFFEE 
[ne ,  reg . ,  
Kt ra  f ine  
~0 gr~ 
::ii:T~il 
..... MAINSTAY ::.:;: - 
/ 
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i:~:!:i:!: 
i!iiii ii~ 
!ii!iii~i~ 
iii!iiiiil 
ii~i!E!~il 
~fii: 
!iiii:ii~ 
GRIMMS 
1 O0 grs. 
Roast Beef 
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~ Assor ted  ~ ~ ~-./~5 ~ ~)~)  Sa lami  
4 " ' - ° ' "  
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Choco la te  Bars  (Assor ted  F lavours )  I 
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MR.FREEZE ,~  
Carry  Memo 
'loss, Jo l ly  Rancher  
Amaz ing  Fru i t  
Prom 9Ox20ml  
.H  
p : .  
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COMMUNITY 
EVENTS B2 0 M M U N I 
I 
I 
IUST A THOUGHT 
KATHY FLORI'ITO 
Weeds always 
win 
G 
ardeners, in this little patch of 
God's south 40, must be tough, 
persistent, prayerful and ever the 
optimisL A superb memory and a 
sense of humour doesn't hurt either. 
For every year that early spring brings a 
couple of weeks of ground dry enough to till 
and sow; when the May long weekend is 
warm and sunny followed by days and days of 
cloudless blue skies; when folks aren't urning 
up the heat in mid-July and the first killing 
frost doesn't turn lettuce to mush before 
Labour Day, there are at least 5 years when a 
ripe tomato is found only in the supermarket. 
Since we never know which will be the Year 
of the Great Garden, we must dig, sow, weed 
and feed each and every year, just in case this 
year is "it". 
Neither cold nor damp nor sunless days 
must keep us from our appointed gardening 
tasks, even if otdy one carrot and 25,000 
weeds are pulled before the next snowfall. 
"The philosopher who said that 
work well done never needs doing 
over never weeded a garden." 
Ray D. Everson 
Sometimes, when our hands are frozen to 
the spade in mid-June or we've waited 6 
weeks for the radishes to germinate, it's a 
little difficult to instantly catch the humour, 
but if we look a little harder...it's there. 
Consider this - -  when, despite all our efforts 
toward producing that bounteous vegetable 
patch, it looks mighty unlikely that we'll be 
munching on home-grown eggplant - -  there 
are plants flourishing. 
We've tilled and fertilized, we've sown our 
carefully selected seeds in wonderfully tidy, 
clearly labelled rows, yet the seeds we've nur- 
tured with such care lie dormant Yet, right 
beside them, vigorous, rapidly growing 
mystery plants are popping up everywhere! 
A couple of years ago, a friend decided to 
tunl an unused comer of her back yard into a 
Japanese garden. 
She constructed the obligatory dry creek 
bed, spanned it with a little wooden bridge 
and planted a red Japanese maple just beyond 
the course's end. After placing a few rocks 
and just the right plants to complete the pic- 
ture, she eagerly waited for nature to do the 
rest. It did. 
When the fast wee plants popped through, 
she was delighted...for about 10 seconds. The 
small, bright green fibres she saw belonged to 
the ubiquitous Mare's Tail, sometimes 
' referred to as Horse Tail. She yanked them 
out. 
"'But make no mistake; the weeds 
: will win: nature bats last" ~ Robert 
M. Pi le 
Their numbers only multiplied. Within days, 
entire families of them claimed squatters' 
rights and she's been battling them ever since. 
She's not winning. 
Knowing that this particular plant was prob- 
ably one of the first to wave its little arms at 
the sun billions of years ago ~ and will prob- 
ably survive billions more, does not fill her 
heart with gladness. 
She remains ingularly unimpressed that this 
small representative of time before man has 
chosen to live with her. Years from now, 
she'll probably see some small humour in a 
situation that has the highest link in the food 
chain being defeated by one of the lowest, but 
right now.,.shc is not amused. 
So for her and for all of us who do battle 
with botanical adversaries that chalk up gar- 
den after garden on their "got 'era" charts, I
found a couple of quotes,.. 
"The philosopher who said that work well 
done never needs doing over never weeded a 
garden." - Ray D. Everson 
"But make no mistake; the weeds will win: 
nature bats last,' - Robert M. Pyle 
i 
Newsletter offers parents tips 
SARAH GREENWOOD and her daughter Skye hold one of the monthly newslet- 
ters she creates to help other young parents in Terrace, 
Monthly newsletter provides 
parents with information 
about resources available in 
the city. 
TWO YOUNG mothers arc 
spreading the word about a 
number of free services 
available to parents in Ter- 
race. 
Sarah Greenwood, 18, and 
Michelin Schaflmuser, 22, 
started a monthly newsletter 
cal[ed You andMe to inform 
other young mothers that 
there are plenty of resources 
and people willing to help 
low income, single parents. 
"What's lacking is getting 
the word out," Greenwood 
said. 
Four years ago, when 
Greenwood found herself 
pregnant at 14 years of age, 
she was scared to death of 
bringing a child into the 
world. Like most young 
parents, she knew next to 
nothing about caring for a 
baby. 
Today, thanks to the many 
organizations in town that 
have helped her, Greenwood 
is a strong, successful 
rim,her of a healthy, well- 
adjusted little girl. 
She admits the last four 
years caring for her 
daughter Skye haven't been 
easy. Site found it difficult 
providing Skye with the 
"extras", like lunches at 
McDonald's or afternoon's 
at the pool 
And often, she said she 
felt completely alone, 
oblivious to other single 
pare.nts who were also hav- 
ing troubles raising children 
on a low-income budgets. 
But when she learned 
about he many local organi- 
zations and free services in 
Terrace available to her, she 
realized she could provide 
her daughter with "extras". 
"You can provide every- 
thing your kids want on a 
low-income budget," she 
said. "You have to cut 
comers, but you don't have 
to sacrifice verything." 
Via the newsletter, Green- 
wood and Schaflaauser want 
to make sure other teen 
mothers know about he free 
skating times at the arena 
and the free daily day-old 
bread distribution at the Sal- 
vation Army. 
" It 's the little things that 
really help out," she said. 
The newsletter also pro- 
vides parents with health 
and safety tips, classifieds, 
and food recipes. 
Neither of the women are 
affdlated with an organiza- 
tion nor service group. 
"We think the newsletter 
something the community 
needs," Greenwood said. 
"A  lot of young parents 
don't know where to look." 
Each month a different 
agency has sponsored the 
newsletter to help pay for 
printing costs. 
The newsletter, which is 
free, can be picked up at 
various locations in town, 
including the library, 
Groundworks, the Family 
Place, the Transition House, 
and the hospital waiting 
room. 
Greenwood and Schaf- 
hauser welcome any stories, 
tips, anecdotes or experi- 
ences from residents. They 
can be reached at 635-1268. 
Bosers win Society's garden contest 
Garden resembles an English country garden, teeming with wildflowers 
HANNAH AND WALTER 
Boser's garden is packed 
full of some of the healthiest 
plants in Terrace, winning 
them the award for the best 
residential garden in the 
Greater Terrace Beautifica- 
tion Society's Best Garden 
contest. 
"There were no bugs," 
~id Myma Rolfsen, one the 
contest's five judges. " It  
was absolutely perfect that 
way." 
Judges were miffed at how 
the Bosers keep their garden 
so hearty without using 
pesticides. 
What's Hannah's trick.'/ 
" I  walk through my gar- 
den every day attd pick the 
little slugs attd little worms 
by hand," she said. 
And if she does ever have 
to spray her plants, Hannah 
said site uses dish soap and 
water only. 
" I t 's  good for the plants," 
she said. " I  even put it on 
my roses." 
The Boser's acre-lot is 
bursting with bright peren- 
nials, and spotted with an- 
nuals to keep the colour up 
when the perennials fade 
away. 
"Everyone should 
use cotnpost. They call 
it black gold." 
Hannah Boser 
Hannah said she loves 
geraniums, so there are also 
plenty of potted plants 
throughout her garden. 
She's got a variety of 
flowers N Iceland poppies, 
echinacea, edelweiss, day 
lilies, delphiniums, 
wallflowers, evening prim, 
rose, rose bushes, and the 
biggest lavender bush in 
Terrace, 
',It's my pride and joy,,' 
HANNAH AND Walter Boser have won the award for 
the best garden in Me Greater Terrace Beautification 
she said. " " 
In total, Hannah said she 
spends about four to six 
hours a day, three days a 
week gardening. 
"1 just enjoy my flow- 
ers," she said. 
The Besets started garden- 
ing about five years ago. 
Previously, they owned 
horses, which roamed their 
backyard. 
But when the couple 
retired, they took more of an 
Walter enjoys trinuning 
all the hedges arid cleaning 
the pool, which he con- 
structed, and Hatmah fan- 
cies taking care of lhe flow- 
ers. 
Another one of Hannah's 
flower tricks is using com- 
post to fertilize. 
"Everyone should use 
compost," she said. "They 
call it black gold," 
Even though the Bosers 
adlnltted their garden is a 10t 
;interest in their flowers, of work, they enjoy every 
',We never planned the mhtutcofit. 
garden," Hannah said. "We get so much joy oat 
"Little by little it just hap, of watching it grow," 
PCnod." Walter said. 
Socidty's Best Garden Contest Their garden is a 
blooming extravaganza of colour. 
Contest winners 
Best resideutlal garden: Hannah and Walter Boser, 3902 
Old Lakelse Lake Drive. 
2nd place residential: Horst and Chris,el Godlinsky, 
Honorable mention residential: Joe and Marie Raposo, 
4636 Haugland Avenue. 
Best in the mobile home category: Jacques Charbonneau, 
43-3624 Kalum Street 
' Honorable mention in the mobile home category: 
Gertrude Paradis, #11-4310 Marsh Crescent. 
Best in comruerclal category: Lazelle Mini Storage, 4833 
Lazelle d, venu'e. 
Honorable mention in the commercial category: 
Groundworks Coffee Co., 108-4716 Lazelle Avezle. 
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SCENE,  
CITY SCENE 
AGATORS: Back by popular demand 
is Pushy Pushy. 
$ 
~BEASLEY'S MIX: Live entertain- 
ment with Halfyard, the amazing one- 
man band every Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday night. 
CELEBRATE:  
•,KIDS DAY: All children are invited 
to Kid's day at Terraceview Lodge Fri- 
day, July 30 from 2-3:30 p.m. to 
celebrate Riverboat Days. There will be 
food, games, and lots of fun. Come visit 
with pioneers! 
ARIVERSIDE FESTIVAL: Country 
and Bluegrass music fans are invited 
to attend Terrace's first annual country 
and bluegrass music festival. The event 
will take place August 13-15 at Hat- 
Ice's Place, 11 kiiometres North of Ter- 
- . ! 
Georfles Pub. I 
%icensed For  Goad 
-, . 
~'  ' '7 / " "  ~ . " 
more. Tickets can be purchased at Sight Sat ~" ~ '  
and Sound (Terrace Mall and Kitima 0 Ju ly  27-31  I 
and Elegance Fashions. A three.day [ J y27-31 
weekend pass costs $35 per person. Day u l  
passes cost $]0 on Friday and Sunday, 
and $15 on Saturday. Children under 12 ~ ~ " ~  _J 
years of age ('with parents) are free. 
I (KARAOKEq I A 1"3 3" 
/ ! /  / 1 e, DJ Mu ic / I  
l IOur FREE Courtesy I I . I111111 o . . . : ,  I I 
GALLERY V anwillpick you p I)k--x Myc | 
U til Sept 12"SUMMER MEM 
BER SHOW Exhibition featuring 
artwork from local regional and nation 
al artists who are all members of the 
Terrace Art Assooiation. The artwork 
on display ~viil consist of a variety of 
mediums, such oil, watercolor and 
acrylic paintings as well as pottery, pho- 
tography and fibre arts. 
Make the 'Scene! Call 638-7283 or fax 
to 638.8432 to add your event to the 
Standard's free entertainment listings. 
The deadline is 5p.m. Thursday for the 
following week's paper. 
COUNTRY MUSIC FANS: Harley and Mick- 
ey Poague are helping to organize Terrace's 
first annual country and bluegrass music fes- 
tival August 13-15 at Har-lee's Place, 11 
North of Terrace on Kalum Lake Drive• 
race on Kalum Lake Drive. The event 
will feature music by Moonshine, the 
Bulkley Valley Old-Time Fiddlers, 
Chuck lrvin, Harley and Mickey 
Poague, the Gospel Hillbillies and many 
. . . .  • " , : : " :  "~.i.:- ~:~:, .' 7-YOU" COULD PLAY": " 
r HEALTHY BQDY: CAL(~IUM 
Calcium is the most abundant mineral in our bodies, 
which should be an alert to just how important it is. We are all 
encouraged to consume more calcium from our diet and as 
supplements. 
But did you know about the complementary role of both 
magnesium and vitamin D? Indications are that calcium can- 
not be absorbed without vitamin D and the proper balance of 
magnesium. 
Benefits are found to be calming, and may be helpful to 
those of all ages with Insomnia, nervousness, hypoglycemia, 
muscle cramps or spasms, restless legs, PMS cramps, or to 
relieve tremors associated with drug and alcohol withdrawal. 
These minerals are indicated to benefit he heart muscles and 
normalize blood pressure. They may also reduce breast ten- 
derness, aid digestion, and help with tissue and collagen 
repair. 
Low levels of these minerals have been linked to 
endometdosis, kidney stones, chronic fatigue, depression, 
tooth decay and migraine headaches. 
Soft drinks may deplete your body of calcium and 
Increase the likelihood of osteoporoais, Consuming plenty of 
chocolate, spinach or rhubarb, and high fat diets prevent 
proper calcium absorption 
Unfortunately, few of us understand that most calcium 
supplements are poorly absorbed. 
THE SOLUTION: is to use a chelated calcium/magnesium 
supplement with vitamin D that dissolves instantly for immedi- 
ate use by our bodies. 
People who obtain adequate calcium are less likely to suf- 
fer osleoporosis later in life, Don't wait until later to find out if 
your supplement was benefiting you; assure now that your 
choice of minerals will be truly nourishing. 
Remember a healthy bed)/works, pla~,s, and feels better. 
For information, a consultation or to 
purchase herbal nutrit ion products 
at wholesale  prices contact: 
Claudia Perry, Shelley,Coxen, Barbara Emery, 
Sid & Therese Ross, Kelly Hosein & Debra 
Cervo, John & Barb Heighlngton, Darcie 
Annesley, Maureen Gent, Bruno Belanger & 
Krista Bo~an. 
ENRICH INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTORS 
Phone: (250) 638-1541 
Fax: (250) 635,1505 
EMAIL: bruno@kermode.net 
Cfmnging Canadtar~ HedM 
One Person at • Tune 
I I I I I  II I 
i: !>~i  ' : :~ i : : :  ~ - "  :: " : r  :" 
Wednesday, July 28 
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL at the 
Church of God, 3341 River Dr. in 
Thornhill. Camp runs Tuesday to 
Thursday from 1-4 p.m. Crafts, 
puppet shows, singing and lots of 
fun. For more info call Corrina Mil- 
ler at 638-1561. 
Saturday, July 31 
ICBC YOUTH employment initia- 
live: Road safety message contest 
for children 12 years old and under 
CAMP PHOENIX: Come join the 
adventure! Boys and gids ages 8- 
12 can paMicipate in archery, arts 
and crafts, canoeing, games, 
sports, outdoor adventure, swim- 
ming etc. at Camp Mclnnis on Lake 
Tsitnic near Prince George. 
Sponsored by youth parliament. 
We provide opportunities for chil- 
dren who would not otherwise be 
able to attend summer camp. Sub- 
sidization available from B.C. Hydro 
and Vancouver Children's Fund. 
at George Little Park from 9 a.m. to For an application call Jeff at 635- 
3 p.m. For more information call 3259 For more info e mail 
Unnae.Bee at 635,.9,.!1.1~.;,;. ~,::~.~ i,, ,~,:~. i lphOe'n:lc@l~cypbc ca "~ camp- 
Monday, August 2-6 . . . .  ' . . . . . .  Wednesday, September 1 
If you want your children to have POETRY CONTEST: Teens ages 
some summer fun, come to the 
V.B.S. "Hooked on Jesus". We'll 
help them catch their limit with 
videos on the big screen crafts, 
games, refreshments and more at 
the Terrace Pentecostal Assembly, 
3511 Eby Street from 1-3 p.m. 
Thursday, August 5-8 
UDDER THEATRE FESTIVAL: 
featuring 8 plays performing con- 
tinuously over the weekend on the 
free outdoor stage. Come to Prince 
Rupert and enjoy the artsl For more 
information call David Smock at 
624-8088. 
Friday, August 6 
THE CANADIAN CANCER 
SOCIETY and North West Com- 
munity Health Services Society 
(NWCHSS) are sponsoring a 
Women's Breast Self Examination 
Clinic from 2-4 p.m. at the Health 
Unit. For appointments call 638- 
2200. 
Friday, August 13-15 
GOSPEL MOUNTAIN MUSIC 
FESTIVAL will take place at the 
Kispiox Valley Rodeo Grounds. For 
more info or to volunteer and sam 
a weekend pass call Karen 
Martinsen at 842-5202. 
Saturday, August 21 
3RD ANNUAL ROSSWOOD 
MUSIC JAMBOREE at the 
Rosswood Community Fair- 
grounds. The Jamboree is a music 
celebration that bdngs together lo- 
cal and regional performers as well 
as hundreds of music fans. All 
styles of music are encouraged. 
Also a children's area and stage 
and food and craft vendors. 
Volunteers and musicians needed. 
Call Yvonne: 635-2263. Tickets 
available at Sight and Sound. Cost 
before July 19 is $25 family, $12 
adult, $5 youth. Tickets after July 
19 cost family $35, adult $18 and 
youth $8. 
Monday, August 30-31 
AUDITIONS for "One Flew Over 
the Cuckoo's Nest" at the McColl 
Playhouse, 3625 Kalum St., at 7:30 
p.m. Needed 12 male roles and 4 
females. Performance dates are 
November 18-20, 25-27, Dec, 2-4. 
No experience necessary- we'll 
train you from scratchl Crew posi- 
tions also available. Call Marianne 
at 635-2942 for more info. 
Sunday, Aug. 29-Sopt. 4 
12-18 are invited to submit poelry 
to the Terrace Public Library's 2nd 
annual poelry contest. Deadline for 
enby submissions September 1, 
1999. Win cash prizes. First prize is 
$100; second prize is $75; third 
prize is $50. Contest details are 
available at the library. For more in- 
formation call Holly at 638-8177• 
Around Town 
SOCIETY FOR CREATIVE 
ANACHRONISM is a non-profit ed. 
ucational organization whose focus 
is to recreate life in the Middle 
Ages. Ranging form the years 600 
AD to 1650 AD, the SCA creates 
an atmosphere of pageantry and 
courtly appeal. If you have an inter- 
est in any of the various aspects of 
Medieval life, or would like to see 
what we are up to, call Roudrick or 
Morrlgain at 635-4538. 
HEPATITIS C SUPPORT GROUP: 
If you or someone you know would 
like the help of a Hep C support 
group, please call the health unit at 
638-2200 and ask for Carol. 
YOUTH MENTORSHIP PRO- 
GRAM: About 300 volunteer busi- 
ness professionals across B.C. are 
wanted to become mentors to 
young entrepreneurs. To be an 
eligible mentor, you should have at 
least two years of business experi- 
ence in B,C, and a strong desire to 
make a positive difference in a 
young person's life. The youth 
mentorship rogram is a part of the 
province's Youth Options B,C,, 
which provides young people with 
education, skills training and work 
experience. Mentors contribute to 
developing ideas, self-confidence, 
networking contacts and improved 
business skills, For more info call 1- 
877-BC.YOU'rH or visit Web site at 
www.youth.gov,bc,ca, 
The Terrace Standard offers the 
community calendar as a public ser- 
vice to its readers and community or- 
ganizations. 
This column is intended for non. 
profit organizations and those events 
for which there is no admission 
charge. Items will run two weeks be- 
fore each event. 
We ask that items be submitted by 5 
p.m. on the Tluursday before the Issue 
in which it is to appear. 
Submissions hould be typed or 
printed neatly. 
. . ,  , f  . . i  
Shayle L)~nch Prins 
Date & Time of Birth: 
July 6,19~) at 3:12 a,tn. 
Weight: 7 Ibs 1 oz Sex: M',de 
Pm'enls: Dr-an & Mlchelle Prins 
Baby's NaJme: 
Justin Edwin Theodore Yenn 
Date & Time of Birth: 
July 10,1999 
Weight: 8 Ibs 14 o;'. Sex: Male 
Parents: Dauglas Venn & 
Tammy Leighton 
Baby's l~mme: 
Jenna Danyce 
Date 8, Time of Birth: 
Jnly 14, ICy)9 
Weight: 8 lbs I 1 oz. ,Sex: Female 
Partats: John & Jeannette 
It0ornenborg 
New Sister far Trade, Amy & Karl 
Anaysa KJra Marie Stevens 
Date & 'ilme of Birth: 
July 15, 1999 at 11:53 p.m. 
Weight: 8 Ibs. 7 oz. Sex: l"emale 
Parents: Gm 7 Stevens Jr.& 
Shannon Robinson 
¢ 
Baby's Name: 
SeJeaa Made Adams 
Date & Time of Birth: 
July 17, 1999at 10:41 p.m, 
Weight: 8 Ibs 7 ozl Sex: Female 
Parents: D'avtd Adams & 
Amber Fleming 
$ 
Bah# Name: 
Bastien Lacmix 
Date & Time of Birth: 
July 18, 1999 at I hSO a.m, 
Weight: 8 Ibs 15 I/2 oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: Eric Thibeault &
Michelle Lacmix. 
Little Brother foe Caba, 
Get A 
Free  
Baby Gift. 
(Simple, huh?) 
Just see our service desk for more information   0verwaltea 
¢ 
War hero remembered 
YVONNE MOEN 
:LEON EGGER died on 
iTuesday, June 22, 1999 at 
,Mills Memorial Hospital in 
:Terrace. He was 76 year 
i old. 
, Leon Philipe Egger was 
',born January 26, 1923 to 
!Paul and Anna Egger in 
:Beifourd, France. He had 
, two sisters and one brother. 
!They lived on a farm. 
. He was baptized into the 
iLutheran Church in France; 
ihe was quite a little rascal as 
:a youngster. 
, Leon's mother died when 
ihe was only 16; his father 
• died in Germany in 1945 
:during the war. 
i During the war, Leon was 
;very active in the Swiss un- 
:derground. Because Swit- 
zerland was a neutral eoun- 
i try, he transported people 
~wanted by the Nazis from 
:France into Switzerland. He 
used an assumed name and 
brought many people 
!through the forest o safety. 
About a year before the 
:end of war he was betrayed 
:and captured by the Nazis. 
'.He spent a week in jail 
!(where he was regularly 
.beaten to obtain informa- 
;tion) and then spent a year 
:in a work camp. Wheu the 
:camp was liberated, he told 
~people that he would have 
:died if they had come a 
;week later. He was extreme- 
'ly emaciated. 
At the end of the war he 
:spent time physically 
~recovering at a clinic in 
'.France. In 1947, he moved 
3o Switzerlaud and spent 10 
;years working at a manufac- 
3uring plant as well as work- 
:ing at an Aunt's family 
:farm. ce, 
On'  July ~22, 1953, he 
',married Marguerite Depaoli 
:in Italy. In June of 1963 
:they immigrated to Canada, 
:coming directly to Terrace. 
.They lived at Lakeise Lake 
:from that time on. 
For a time, he was a Iog- 
!ger, but in 1969 he began 
.working for B.C. Parks. He 
~worked for B.C. Parks for 
:18 years until he retired in 
:1987. 
" Leon led an active and in- 
!teresting life, but he was a 
'quiet and somewhat private 
'person. As a young mau he 
,was involved in wrestling in 
!Switzerland. He was a big, 
~surong person - -  a war hero 
"who never showed off his 
:medals or talked publicly 
;about his heroic acts. 
, H,r~,~e: • 
: Do'i'd Do 
r,~=,n b.ske,~aU ~o In'ird m~oY, n~, cmmpt, n 
RRACE 
UNTEER 
U 
Helping Handyman 
Program 
For seniors and persons with 
disabilities 
on a limited income. 
NEED HELP? 
We can help wilE.., 
Minor home repairs 
Minor plumbing and carpentry 
Installation of safely equipment 
Cleaning outside windows 
Cleaning out of eves 
Assistance wilE finding reliable 
contractors For major repairs 
or other related work.  
Call: 638-1330 
Terrace Volunteer Bureau's 
new' address is: 
2-3215 Eby Street 
(Lower Level Cily Hall) 
He was well-liked by 
others. He was kind and 
generous. He would often 
bring people from work- 
home for meals. He helped 
people in trouble. 
During the 1978 flood, he 
and his wife kept many 
people in their home for 10 
days. 
Leon also loved birds and 
animals. He raised rabbits 
some to a large size, and 
he had a duck that lived al- 
most 25 years. 
He enjoyed gardening and 
loved the outdoors. He was 
fond of hunting and he 
loved eating; food was a 
real pleasure in his life. 
Leon was predeceased by 
this mother in 1939, his fa- 
ther in 1945, and his brother 
Paul 10 years ago. He is sur- 
vived by his wife 
Marguerite, his two sisters 
in France: Lili and Anna, 
and his good friends: Em- 
manuel Cenitagoya and 
Diane Dessureault. 
Leones service was held 
June 25 at MacKay's Funer- 
al Chapel with pastor Terry 
Simo~on officiating. 
Cremation followed the ser- 
vice and a gathering was 
held at the Best Western 
Terrace. 
Thanks to Diane Des- 
sureault, a very close friend 
of Leon and Marguerite's, 
who contributed this article. 
Leon Egger and his wife Marguerite lived togelher at 
Lakelse Lake for more than 35 years. 
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Notice 
Effective for tickets issued on or after July 23, z999 for 
travel commencing on or after August ~5, ]999, Canadian 
Regional Airlines passengers departing from the Terrace 
Airport wiUbe required to pay a sz9.oo airport usage 
surcharge, GST included, at the airport, prior to boarding 
the aircraft.: This~ surcharge will be collected by Canadian 
Regional Airlines to offset airport charges. Canadian' 
Regional Airlines is not acting as an agent or collecting this 
surcharge on behalf of the Terrace Airport. 
Canadim Regional" 
t I I 
Jeep 
THI 'R  E 'S  ON [ ,Y  ONr  
LEASE FOR s358 . . . . .  th for36 months. Plus S3.886 downpaynlem 
or eauivale~l trade and 
$425 securit~ denofit. 
S715 ffeighlincluded, 
1999 Jeep® Grand Cherokee Laredo 26E 4x4 
,4.0L 1.6 195 hp engine .4-speed automatic transmission .Air conditioning ,Roof rack ,Select-Trac' 
full-time 4WD system ,4 - wheel anti-lock disc brakes ,Power windows, locks and mirrors 
• AM/FM stereo cassette ,Next Generation dual air bags .Deed tint sunscreen glass ,Tilt steering 
• Flip-up lift gate glass ,16" Aluminum wheels =Remote keyless entry ,5.000 lb. towing capacity 
C H R Y S L E R  
~ ~ ~ "  
Eng ineered  to be great  cars. 
LEASE FOR OR CHOOSE s238 . . . .  fh IO136 months, 0? / tO  O t" P/US S3.268 downpayment :~:~ o~ equivatent trade and 
$275 security deposit 
$715 fieighl included. 48 months 
PURCHASE FINANCING 
1999 Chrysler Cirrus LX 24B 
o2.4L 16-valve ngine ,4.speed automatic transmission .Next Generation dual air bags 
• Air conditioning ,AM/FM stereo cassette ,Speed control ,Tilt steering ,Power windows, locks & mirrors 
,Protective side door beams ,3 year or 60.000 km warranty 
_ • . } C  
lq R Y ,% L I=. R 
..... m in ivans  
LEASE FOR OR CHOOSE 
s238 ..... 18 
1- Plus S4,Z25 downp~ynlent , '~ 
or equivalent uaOe 
$8~S freight indqded up to 
NO SECURffY DEPOSIT. • 48 months 
PURCHASE FINANCING 
1999 Chrysler Platinum Series Minivan 
26T Regular Wheelbase Model Includes: 
.Special 15th Anniversary Platinum Series Badging .Exclusive Bright Platinum 
exterior colour ,Sunscreen glass *3.0L V6 engine .4.speed automatic transmission 
,Tilt steering ,Speed control ,Dual sliding doors *Power windows, locks and mirrors 
*Air conditioning ,Power rear window euarter vents o7 passenger seating 
,Easy Out Roller Seats T" ,A~/FM stereo .Next Generation dual air bags 
,Child-protection rear door locks =Side.door impact beams ,3 year or 60.000 km warranty 
Dodge Trucks 
LEASE FOR OR CHOOSE 
1" Plus $].70Zdownpayment 
or equlvafenl UaUe anti 
$450 security deposit. 
$920 freight ,ncluded ~ ;nollt h, 
PURCHASE FltdANCING 
1999 Dodge Ram Quad Cab Laramie SLT 4x4 24G 
=5.2L Magnum 230 hu V8 engine ,4-speed automatic transmiss=on *Air conditioning 
,Next Generation dual air bags ,Rear wheel ABS ,Tinted windows ,AMIFM cassette 
• 40/20/40 s01it bench seat ,Chrome wheels ,8.000lb. towing capacity ,Bodyside molding 
• Sliding rear window ,Removable tailgate ,Intermittent wipers ,Heavy duty shocks 
You could WIN'this 1999 Prowler Hot Rod, 
NO purchase necessary. Details at your B.C. Chrysler etailer. 
] 
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ROB BROWN 
A big bushy one 
~r W "  hen he arrived at Mike's, Gem was 
moving quickly. The front door was 
open but that didn't mean anything. 
At Mike's the door to the house was 
always open notwithstanding the fact 
that inside thousands and thousands of dollars 
transformed through the miracle of retail into rodt 
and reels and miscellaneous tackle lay scantily con- 
coaled inside. 
" I f  you lock your door, they'll break your 
window," Mike would say about rucks and homes. 
Mike had something. In all the time he and Pop 
lived on River Drive, Mike was only ripped off 
twice. Once a felon swiped his Zodiac while Mike 
slept only a few feet away. Another burglar stole 
his snow machine from the same driveway during 
the dead of winter, in the dead of night. Both times 
the door was nnlocked. Things have changed a lot 
since then. Pop's moved on and Mike has moved 
too. He's also gotten married. The doors are locked 
now.  
Gene's was an invasion of the friendly persua- 
sion. Gene made his way past what might're been 
just be the only kitchen in the world with wall-to- 
wall carpeting, then down the narrow stairwell to 
the basement. On the ping pong table lay a pair of 
fishing rods. One turned lazily on a rotisserie so the 
varnish on its guide wraps might dry uniformly. 
Pop stood at a framing table next to the wall with 
the dark stain which was all that remained of an un- 
welcome home invader, an overly libidinous tom 
cat, which until Mike got him between the cross 
hairs of his shot gun, was capture proof. 
Mike was mending S0mething. ~ Mike  and Pop+: 
were always mending stuff. They had to. The out- 
doors, especially when pursued with the vigour 
with which Mike pursued it, put a lot of strain on 
rods, boats, waders, clothes, cameras, and just 
about everything else. 
Gone had pulled a fly from his shirt pocket. He 
asked Mike if he could build one. The neon light 
reflected against he gold tinsel on the sides which 
were barely visible under a deer hair collar. The 
fly's tail was made from the dark brown, oak- 
eoloured quill of a wild turkey; the wing was too, in 
part, the other part being a clump of red fox squirrel 
tail. 
When the examination was complete, Mike told 
Gone the fly was a Muddler Minnow, a particularly 
bushy one, then asked him where he'd gotten it. 
Gone told Mike he'd been fishing the Copper River 
the day before. He related how he'd gotten up early 
and driven directly to the Trapper's Run when the 
sun's warmth was still hidden behind the jagged 
peaks of the Telkwa Pass. For a change, there was 
someone else on the river before him - -  a fly 
fisherman. 
The river and the sky were both clear. Gone was 
on the verge of overheating as he told how this fel- 
low caught fish on the Trapper, then on the Bread 
and Butter, on the Moose Crossing, and everywhere 
they went, using a fly rod, a floating line and a fly 
just like the one Mike was holding. Gone didn't fly 
fish at that point, bet after seeing how effective the 
Pattern was, he planned to fish one with his drift 
rod somehow. 
Mike asked Gone the fisherman's name. "Bil l ," 
said Gone. He couldn't remember the man's last 
name. 
His last name was Burkland. Somebody told me 
he was raised in Montana, where lots of fishers fish 
muddlers. He's lived in Kitimat, where he's worked 
for Uncle AI, for a long time, and he's as tlne a fly 
fisher - -  and gentleman - -  as you're likely to find 
anywhere. 
Bill honed some of his skills on the Morice until 
stiffer regulations cleared the crowds from the Cop- 
per in the early eighties when Bill and his partner 
Brian Keen trailered up the logging road then and 
were delighted to discover they had most of the 
river to themselves, and most of it was plugged 
with steeihead. 
Bill uses a muddler almost exclusively fishing it 
just under the surface. 
• Though the muddler is a good fly, the prodigious 
fishing Gene saw was more to do with the 
fisherman than the fly. Bill's a fine caster and, like 
all good steelheaders, he reads water fluently. The 
most remarkable thing about Bill is his generosity. 
Almost every good steelheader I 've known holds 
his cards pretty close to his fishing vest when it 
comes to his favourite holding water. Not Bill. A 
"how's fishin?" directed Bill's way will likely 
bring a response telling you where the fishing has 
been best and a detailed description of where the 
fish have been holding. 
Years ago I met Bill on the Kitimat. I remarked 
how I 'd not seen him at Buxter's for a long time. 
He'd been doing so well on cutthroat on the 
IGtimat, he said, and the runs on the Copper had 
been down. Then he proceeded to tell me about 
wonderful fishing on Hirsch Creek, fishing so good, 
it turned out, that I devoted the next four falls to it. 
What a nice gift. Bill even told me what fly to use: 
a Muddler Minnow - -  a big, bushy one. 
ON YOUR MARKS. Last year's King of the Mountain Prince George. This year's run has been cancelled 
drew runners from Saskatoon and Summerland to due to lack of available organizers. 
King ofthe Mountain cancelled 
IF YOU'VE BEEN jogging up Terrace Mountain in hopes 
of becoming this year's Riverboat royalty, you might as 
well retire those running shoes. 
The annual Riverboat days foot race has been cancelled. 
The race didn't have enough people to organize this year's 
run successfully. 
"We had a choice to either cancel it or find someone lse 
to do it," said Gail Sheasby, a club organizer. "And you 
have to make decisions like that fairly early." 
The annual circle-route starts at the arena then heads up 
the Kalum Street hill to Yeo where joggers begin climbing 
the mountain. They hit pavement on Johnstone, then run 
down Park Avenue to the arena. 
The race has been cancelled once before for similar rea- 
SOILS. 
It traditionally draws more than 45 racers from across the 
Northwest, in a highly anticipated event on the local run- 
ning calender. 
Sheasby said there's no need to worry that the cancella- 
tion will become permanent. 
" I 'm sure next year it will happen again," she said, en- 
couraging joggers in training to make an appearance 
auyway. 
"It 's been rmming so long someone's bound to show 
up," she said. 
Mini-hoopsters++m+++++ .... tour+ nOrth• 
THEY'RE the world's 
smallest basketball team and 
they're coming here OcL 9 
at 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. to sup- 
port the Terrace Hospice 
Society. 
The Canadian Half Pints, a 
team of 4 '2"  athletes from 
Calgary, Alberta, are often 
compared to the world 
famous Harlem Globetrot- 
ters for their courtaide 
antics. 
..... " I f  you had to compare 
them, that's what you'd 
compare them to," said 
spokesperson Cathy Sproule 
last week. 
She said the players have 
a lot of fun against celebrity 
teams from across North 
America. 
"But they cheat a little," 
, she said laughing. 
That may influe,tce their 
team record as they try to 
better their 11 losses in 
3,500 game record as they 
tour 52 cities from An- 
chorage to Arizona this fall. 
The team is lead by 
founder Phil Watson, son of 
former heavy weight pro 
wrestling champion 
"Whipper" Bill Watson 
and features star players 
'Tee Wee Hayward" and 
'Tanner Pete." 
The Half Pints also intend 
to present their "don't 
tease" message at local 
schools when their tour hits 
SOME CALL THAT CHEATING: The Canadian Half Pints, coming to town next 
October, are known for their comedic antics on the court. 
town next fall. players, and $1.50 of each family 
The program teaches chii- "That's especially impor- ticket bought goes to the 
dren not to judge each other, tent with problems in school Terrace Hospice Society. 
regardless of personal ap- these days," Sproule. The  society supports ter- 
pearance, gender, religious Family a,d individual minally ill patients as well 
appearance or disability - -  a tickets will be available as grieving family and 
lesson that seems designed through a telephone market- friends after death. 
for this group of talented ing campaign this month 
Sports 
Menu 
Sunday, July 25 
Christmas in July at 
Shames Mountain, 
runs 12 noon to 5 p.m. 
Expect Santa Claus, 
candy canes and 
Christmas carols. 
Saturday and Sun- 
day, July 31 and Aug. 
1 GM Goodwrench 100 
at the Terrace Speed- 
way. 
Wednesday, Aug. 4 
Tennis Fair at the Hal- 
liwell Tennis Courts, 6 
p.m. start. Learn to 
play tennis like a pro, 
call Grant at 635-9406 
after 4 p.m. to register. 
Wednesday, Aug. 4 
Terrace Senior Men's 
Soccer Association 
games at Skeena and 
Thornhill fields, 7 p.m. 
Forestry plays the In- 
ternationals at Skeena 
and Home Hardware 
battles at Thornhill. 
Friday, Aug. 6 Terrace 
Senior Men's Soccer 
Association games at 
Thornhill fields, 7 p.m. 
Northern FC takes on 
Kitwanga at Thornhill 
Junior and Forestry 
takes on Ruins at 
Thornhill. 
Sunday, Aug. 8 Ter- 
race Senior Men's Soc- 
cer Association games 
at Skeena and Thorn- 
hil l  fields, 4:30,~and 
6:30 p.m. The Interna- 
tionals take "6n Home 
Hardware while Ruins 
FC battles Northern FC 
at Skeena. FC Alcan 
takes on Forestry and 
Kitwanga takes on Ca- 
nadian "l]re at Thorn- 
hill. 
Wednesday, Aug. 11 
Terrace Senior Men's 
Soccer Association 
games at Skeena and 
Thomhill fields, 7 p.m. 
Home Hardware plays 
FC Alcan at Skeena 
and the Internationals 
play Super BM at 
Thomhill. 
Friday, Aug. 13 Ter- 
race Senior Men's Soc- 
cer Association games 
at Thornhill fields, 7 
p.m. Forestry takes on 
Canadian Tire at 
Thomhlll Junior and 
Home Hardware takes 
on Kitwanga at Thorn- 
hill. 
Saturday, Aug. 14 
Heart and Stroke 
charity tournament at 
the Skeena Valley Golf 
and Country Club. Call 
the club to join. 
Sunday, Aug. 15 Kid- 
dies Day and Last 
Points Day at the Ter- 
race Speedway. 
Bombers burn Memorial  Day races 
DAN DOLLEMORE, Gord shortened for next year's And while it may have 
Klassen and Jose Pires took competition, been the Prince George boys 
over the speedway's All hobby and street stock who tightened up the stand. 
memorial weekend July 17- drivers finished the race ings, locals say track corn- 
18 in the annual 50-lap dcspite needing to find crea- petition is getting more in- 
bomber, hobby and street rive ways of keeping car and tense every week. 
races, driver cool under surety "The racing is getting 
Of coume, some of the skies, really exciting, said Cindy 
cars - -  the bombem in par- Race day also featured the Dollemore. "The racing has 
t ien la r -  finished a more Terrace dragsters who put been closer and there's 
complete than others after on a smoke show both days. some good crashing too." 
the sun-drenched race was One of the cars doubled as On Riverboat . Days 
called when Dnllemore's the speedway trophy car and weekend, July 31 and Au- 
car 690 was the only bomb- looked great out on the gust 1, a new event, the 
er left after 32 laps. track, Goodwrench 100, will be 
"He finished with less Regularly scheduled races held, as well as 50 lap races 
than half a tire," said part- featured Lenard Boudreau each day. 
nor Cindy Dollemore. "The  and Mike Pavey who Also out at the track for 
tread came off l"  Uaveled from Prince George that weekend is one of Nas- 
She added the bomber to battle local drivers in the car Driver Jeff Gordon's 
race may need to be fight street stock class, retired Winston Cup cam, 
A Hobby Heat 
Main 
B Hobby Heat 
Main 
A Street Heat 
Main 
B Street Heat 
Main 
C Street Heat 
Main 
A Bomber Heat 
Main 
B Bomber Heat 
Main 
C Bomber Heat 
Terrace speedway results July 17-18 
Memorial Race Weekend 
July 17 July 18 
77 Cord Khssen 16 Wee Patterson 
16 Wee Patterson 77 Cord Klassen 
77 Elizabeth Cleakey77 E. Cloakey 
77 Elizabeth aeakey7"7 E. Cloakey 
351 Lea MoArthur 351 Len McArthur 
266 Jose Pims 
351 Richard Meyer 
351 Richard Meyer 
266 K. Algor 
266 Koreen Algor 
117 K. Pongrae:z 
t80 Yves Thi bideau 
180 Jamt McCa be 
180 Jaret McCabe 
94 Lemrd Boudreau 
3.51 Richard Meyer 
869 Lyle Miner 
869 Michelle Bolton 
869 Micbelle Bolton 
117 Kevin Pongracz 
911 S. Gieslxecht 
180 Jaret McCabe 
911 Rick Boehm 
117 Veronica Paupst 117 Veronica Paupst 
Main 114 Corina ErIckson 117 V. Paupat 
Bomber Memorial ' Dan Dollemore, 690 
Hobby Stock Memorial Gord Klassen, 77 
Street Stock Memorial Jose Pires, 266 
_____.____ I he lerrace btandord, Wednesday, July ZU, I VVV - 5,b 
ACTION AD RATES 
638-7283 
DEADLINE:  FR IDAY 4 P .M.  
Display, Word Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat holiday falls 
on a Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline is 
Thursday at 4 D.m. for all disPlaY and classified ad~ 
TERRACE STANDARD, 3210 CLINTON STREET 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 5R2 
All classified and classified display ads ~UST BE 
REP__~..p_,~ by either cash, VISA or Mastercard. When 
phoning in ads please have your VISA or Mastercard 
number ready. 
WORD ADS RUN IN Terrace Standard & Weekend Advertiser 
1Week (Stamazcl S Mven,se,) $13.38"(~. es~l 
*Additional wards ~over 20) 20¢ PER WORD PLUS GST 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
per column inch Pickup $5.00 Mail out$10.O0 
BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY/CARD OF THANKS/OBITUARIES / 
IN MEMORIUM/CHURCHES/NON PROFIT GROUPS) b-/ .~ c.tn 
LEGAL ADVERTISING ................................ $13.72 per column inch 
For regional coverage place your display sd in the 
weekend edition or the Weekend Advertiser. 
105 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
CTiON D 
Classifications! 
ANNleUN~ 616 COMMERCIAl 
IS$ ~EM£NTS 629 F(~ SAUE O~ RENT 
11O ANNWERSARIES 636 H~S FOR RENT 
120 BIRIHDAY5 640 MISC. fOR RENT 
125 CHURCH 644 MOBIE HOMES 
130 COMJNG EVt'NTS 648 ROOM & BOARD 
1 3 5 ~ /  656 SHARE 
WI[DDINGS ACCO,V.V~OA11C~ 
145 IN MEMORtAM 660 STORAGE 
I ~0 L£GAL N011C~S 6~8 TOURJST 
15S OgIIUARIES ACCQV, MODAnONS 
160 TENDERS 676 WANTED TO RENT 
165 THANKS 68O WAREHOJ~S 
REP.r, Ofl~ REAL EErA/E 
210 BUS~NESS PE~SONAL~ 70S ACREAGES/LOtS 
230 teST & FCXAND 71S COMMERCIAL P~OCERff 
240 PIERSOHA15 730 FO~ .SATE BY OWNER 
735 HCUhES 
315 A ~  745 MO6~LES 
330 COM.qJI~RS 755 OFeq HOUSE 
355 FURNI11JRE 770 WANTED 
360 GARAGE SALES AUToMon~ 
365 MISC ff~R S~ 810 CARS FOR S,~E 
38011MIF.R 815 TRUCKS Fed SALE 
395 WANTTr.D 
/~'OtF.4nON~ 
PETS / FARM 854 AIRaL~F'T 
410 FARM EQUIPh~NT 
425 UVESTOCK 858 AP/'S 
435 R'TS 862 BOAT5 / MARIN£ 
866 MOTORCYaES 
IN~ 870 RV'S CA/~RS 
460 EC~PMENT 874 RV'S 5114 WHEELS 
470 t@GC4NG~ 878 RV'S MOTOREtOM£S 
480 MACHINERY 882 W RENTALS 
E.h~orM~Nlr 890 SNOWMO~LES 
.510 BUSINE~ 
Ofh'oRnJNnEs S~14(~$ 
S20 C.AREERS 908 BUS~IESS 
530 EDUCAI10N OPPORlUNmES 
E.IO HEL~ WANTED 910 8USING S~RVICES 
570 nJI'OR,~O 912 CARPENTRY 
580 WORK WANTED 914 CHILD CARE 
920 COH~RUCl)Of~ 
612 CABNS/COn'AGES 944 MISC. ~RVlCES 
The Terrace Standard reserves the fight to classify ads under appropriate headings and to set rates therefore and to delermtae page location, 
The Terrace Standard reminds advertisers that it is against the provincial Human Rights Act Io discriminate on lhe basis of childror~, marital status and 
employment when placing "For Rent:" ads. Landlords can state e no.smoking preference, 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right Is revise, edit, classity or reject any advertisement and to retain any answers directed to Ihe News Box Reply 
Service, and to repay the customer the sum paid for the advertisement and box rental. 
Box replies on "Held" Instructions not picked up within 10 days of expiry of an advertisement will be destroyed unless mailing instructions am received, 
Those answering Box Numbers are requested not to send original documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in advertisements must be received by the publisher within 30 days after the first publication, 
It is agreed by the advertiser requesting space that the liability of the Terrace Standard in the event of failure to publish an advertisement as published 
shall be limited to the amount ~ld by the advertiser for only one incorrect insertion for the ~orfion st the advertising space occupied by the incorrect or 
omitted item only, and that them shall be no liability in any event greeter than Ihe amount paid for such advertising. 
Name Address 
Phone Start  Date  # of Insertions Terrace Standard # Weekend Advert iser 
CLASSIFICATION. Credit Card No. Expiry Date__  
r l  V ISA  I-i MASTERCARD 
PLEASE CLEARLY  PR INT  YOL IR  AD BELOW - ONE WORD PER SPACE 
e 
11 
7 
12 
17 
e 
13  
le  
14  
19  
5 
10 
15 
13 .3B 
I e 25 .6a  
1 3 .59  1 3 .so  1 4 ,02  14 ,23  1 4 .45  
25 .89  2e .  11 2e.3.~ 26 .54  26 .75  
1 4 .66  1 4 .87  1 5 ,o9  15 .30  1 5 ,52  
2e .96  27 .18  27.39  28 .1  4 28,36  
For longer ao  
- -  = 
STANDARD 
please gas ii ooparale shoot 
Phone Fax 
638-7283 638-8432 
CUp & Mal l  Th is  Form To: 
Terrace Standard 
3210 Clinton St., Terrace, B,C, V8G 5R2 
i CELEBRATE THE International 
Year of the Older Person with 
usl Seniors camp out rallyl At 
the Vanderhoof Exhibition Au- 
'gust 20,21,22. Call Janet (250) 
567-2124 or 1-800-752-4094, 
'PAIN RELIEF without drugs! 
i New space age wraps. Stop 
* pain due to arthritis, sports inju- 
, ties, varicose veins, etc. Money 
*Back Guarantee. Mark's Plaza 
Pharmacy, 1-877-747-6664. 
1120 BIRTHDAYS 120 iB IRTHDAYs  • . ~ 1 • 
1'o all ,has 
helped with the 
saving of  our 
boats at Furlong 
Bay on July 14th. 
Without your help 
they would have 
sunk. Thanks 
Blair & Diane Pdtchanl 
ILen & Colleen Froese 
Frank & Evelyn 
MacDonald I~ 
Ray & Colleen Sande 
5015 Wedding 
Anniversary 
Aug. 3, ! 949- 
Aug. 3, 1999 
Congrolulolions 
Ray and Colleen 
From your family and friends 
on your 
501h Wedding Anniversary 
f "'Wir Gratul ieren" 
Horst & Chris,el Godlinski would like to announce 
the marriage of their cousin, 
Jerg IDelistat from Germany to 
Chr!stine also from Germany .. 
The ceremony was held at 
He,st & Christel's home in Terrace 
Wir Gratulieren 
Happ  Birthday Daddy/  
Love You 
__~ Randy, Chelsey, Kody 
Happy 
Birthday 
Tim 
And still 
looking good! 
ARE YOU addicted to food? Do 
you eat and over-eat compul- 
sively. Come find freedom and 
fellowship in Over-eaters Anon- 
ymous, Phone JR at 635-8843. 
(Meetings 2pro Terrace Inn Sat- 
urday) 
TEACHERS: ANIMATED Liter° 
acy with Jim Stone =September 
2 & 3, Spaces available, Con- 
tact School District #B3-Clare. 
1-250-804-7826 or fax 1-250- 
832-9428. Ask about other 
workshops. 
STANDARD ,! 
Would you like l0 nominate your carrier as 'Carrier 0f the Month?" 
If so, call our Circulolion Deporlment a1638-7283. 
Sponsored by: 
TH| CARRIER OF 
#243 / 
Ashley Whiffington 
The Terrace Standard is proud to 
announce thal Ashley is our Carrier for  
lhe rnonlh of July, 1999. 
of My Brolher 
Iin.my heart your ~ lingers, | 
I .Always tender, Lend and'true, | 
| Tile,o's not o day goes by, deer Brian | 
~l do hal think of yno Heather J 
L . .=  ~a 
4 
, • . . .  
Palrick Ross Dimback 
A.ug. 26, 19594aly 28, 1996 
Na farewell words were 
spoken 
No lime to say goodbye 
You were gone Before we 
knew it • 
And only God knows why 
Our hearts ache in sndnoss 
And secret lears do flow 
What is meant to loss you 
No o~e will ever know 
Our Love AJ.ways 
Morn&pod J 
r 
BRIAN LORNE DERRICK 
Dec. !, 1957-July 27, 1998 
Forever in our Hearts 
Do not stand at my grave and 
weep 
I am nat there, I do not sleep 
I am a thousand winds that blow 
I am the diamond glints on snow 
I am the sunlight on ripened 
grain 
I am gentle Autumn's mln 
When you awaken in the 
morning's hush' 
I am the swift, uplifting rush of 
Quiet birds in circfedfllght 
I am the soft stars that shine at 
nlght 
Do not stand at my grave and 
cry 
I am not them, I did not die 
II love could have saved you, 
You'd stil! be with us today 
In Loving Memo.ry 
Daughter M-andi MotEer, 
ffiena Tina; brath0rs John, 
Leonard, Ran; sisters, 
Wanda, Maida, HealEer 
and Nedra; nephew Nick; 
olher relative and friends. 
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT 
PAVERSTONE SIDE'WALK KALUM 
STREET (Lazelle to Park, West 
Side) AND CITY HALL ENTRANCE 
Tender Documents and Offer Farms are available com- 
mencing August 3rd, 1999, and may be picked up for a 
nan-refundable fee of $25.00 each, at the Public Works 
Office, 5003 Graham Avenue, Terrace, weekdays between 
8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. 
Tenders to close at 2:00 p.m. on Thursday August 121h, 
1999. 
SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION MmW01 
Fcesa 
In the molter of conslruction of the Lone Weft Creek Bridge, on the Wedecne Forest 
Service Road, in the Katum Forest District: 
OWNER: 
Ministry of ForeSla 
Goverrneat of British Columbia 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR: 
Kalum Construction Ltd. 
442S Bimh Hill Avenue 
Terrace. British Columbia 
V8G 5K4 
Take notice that, In accordance with the Builders' Uen Aot of British Columbia, 
Substantial Performance for the Lone Wolf Creek Bridge has been astebflshod as 
Jul,/ 9,1999. , . . . . . . . .  ~ 
Regional Manager 
Ministff of Forests 
Prince Rupert Forest Region 
, CI~oR~mA "O"cE'NvmNG AppucATION FOR "=," ¢ 
TIMBER SALE UCENCE A ~  r0,,,= 
Pursuant to Section 20 of the FomstAct ,  e Timber Sale Ucanca is being offered for 
s~e. 
Cloelng Dais: August 12, 1999 at 8:30 a.m. Dlstrfct: Kalum 
Geographic Location: North Douglas Creek Term: Two (2) Ye~'s 
Volume: 6,564 cubic mattes, more or less 
UpNt Stumpage Rate: $21.66 per cublc metre 
The upset stumpage rate was determined by the Market Pricing System, and ie 
applicable only Is coniferous green sawing grades. 
Species: Hemlock 44%, Spruce 17%, Cedar 17%, Pine 22%, more or loss 
Tendera will only be accepted from Individuals or corporations registered as a 
Smell Buslsese Foresl Enterprise, Cnlegory One (1). 
Looglng System: MIni-Skyene with Intermediate tree supports, around Based 
This llcanca requires the building of approximately 2.4 kilometree rd on-bicck 
roads. The sucooseful applicant will also be required to enter into a Read Use 
Agreement with Skeene Cellulose Inc. 
A timber sale bid package may be obtained for a non.refundable fee of $,2e.00 
(including GST and PAT). 
Appflcaltans will be accepted by the Din,dot Manager, Katum Forest District, 200- 
5220 Ketth Avenue, Terrace, Bdtish Columbia V8G 1 L1 until 8:30 n,m. on August 
12, 1999, 
There Is additional material which applicants must consider in their appflcatlon, 
This material, application forms, and other information about the Small Busicoss 
Program, can be obtained from the above Forest District Oftca. Speci~ Timber 
Sale Ucance A43683. 
i 
.o,c,o.o,oco. .,CTO S - -¢  
LUMBL~ INVITING APPLICATIONS FOR '~"~ 
CONTRACT E00.24-8955 
Seated Tenders for the construction of 2,744 lineal metres, more or loss, of sub- 
grade on the Arbor Branch 700 Foresl Seneca Road will be renelved by the Dislrict 
Manage', Knlum Forest District #200-5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, British 
Columbia, VSG 1L1, up to t 1:00 e,m. on August 13, 1999, and will be opened In 
public at that time, 
Tenders arn Invited from qualified contractors only. A qualified contractor te one 
who has successfully completed work of a similar size and nature within lbe past 
five years, and is in good standing with the Regis,,a, of Companies end Ihe 
Workers' Compensation Board. 
Plans may be vtewed and/or obtained for • non.refundable fee of $25.00 (incluiting 
PaT & GST) after July 30, 1999 from; Kaium Forest District Office, #200-5220 
Keith Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia V8a 1L1. All inquiries should be dlrecled 
to edas Bailey, at the above eddmse, Phone (250)638-5100 or Fax (250)638-5176. 
Bidders are requlrad Is submit 10% of the tendered price as e bid bond or Cash 
deposit, This will be refunded to the unsuccessful bidders. In addition, the aucooss- 
ful bidder must supply a performance bond of 50% of the tendered price, ore cash 
security of t 0% In a form acoeptable to the Province, 
Tandam must be submitted on the forms and in the envelope euppfled, No lender 
shall be considered having any qualifying clauses whstanevor, and the lowest or 
any tender will not nenessadly be accepted. 
Contract award is subject to funding being evaitoble at the lime. 
B.D, Downle, DIslrict Manager. Kalum Forest District 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR A 
DISPOSmON OF CROWN LAND 
In Land Recording District of Smithers and siluated near Prince 
Rupert, B.C., Take notice that Pacific Norlhern Gas Ltd. of 
Vancouver, B.C., a natural gas transmission & distribution cam- 
pony, is applying for a License of Occupation for Temporary 
Work Permit over portions of the following described lands. 
Portions of Unsurveyed Crown Land, Range 5, Coast District 
situated east of Prudhomme Lake and conlalnlng approxi- 
rudely 2.5 hectares. 
The purpose for which the disposition is required is for tempo- 
rary work permit for repairs to our existing 8-inch natural gas 
pipeline. The repairs will be conducted adjacent to Pacific 
Northern Gas Ud.'s existing 8-1nch natural gas pipeline as 
shown on rlghl of way plan 7096. 
Comments concerning this application may be mode to the 
office of the Senior Lands Officer, British Columbia Assets and 
Land Corporation, 3726 Alfred Street, Smithers, B.C. V0J 2N0. 
Telephone (250) 847-7334. 
Be advised that any responses to this advertisement will be con- 
sidered to be part of the public record. For information, contact 
a Freedom of Informatlon Advisor, B.C. Landsi Vancouver Island 
Regional Office, Telephone (250) 387.5011, 
i 
BC Women's is the only heal th  care 
faci l i ty in British Columbia devoted  to  
women and newborns.  
L~lt r~h Cc4umb~,V~ Wontcn'~ t to~p~t . J,'rod Ik~dff~ C e¢'4re 
COURT BAILIFF SALE 
The Court Bailiff will offer for sale the interest in the following Judgment 
Debtor: Thomas Co,dell Thompson dba Jesi-Lyea Conlmding 
1990 I.H.C. S/A chassis c/w 26' box and reefer unit, diesel powered. 
V.I.N. 1HTSCCFP6LH208835 
Sold on a "As is, Whom is" basis, no guarantees or warranties implied or 
given. 
Sealed bids will be received at the Court Bailiff's office up to the hour.of 
12:00 noon, Tuesday, August 3,1999. 
Sale may be subject to cancellation without notice. The Court Bailiff 
reserves the right to adjourn the sale without notice and apply to the Court 
for further direction if the need arises. 
Terms of Sale: Each bid must be accompanied by a draft or money order 
in the amount of 10% of the bid offered and made payable to Caledonia 
Court Bailiff Services. The 10% deposit may be waived in special circum- 
stances. The balance of the bid, plus applicable taxes to be paid immediately 
upon acceptance of the lald, failure to do so may result in forfeiture of the 
deposit. Highest bid not necessarily accepted. 
For appointment to view and for further informalion, please contact the 
undersigned. 
CALEDONIA COURT BAIUFF SERVICES 
#3-4554 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VeG 1 $2 
(250) 635-7649, R. Smith 
BRr]LSH NOTICE TO ROAD CONmACTORS u , ,~  
COLUMBIA  INVmNa APPUCATIONS FOR Fom~ 
CONTRACT E00-26-77S5 
Sealed Tenders for the construction of 2,770 lineal metres, more or less, of subgrado 
on the Copper.Limonite Forest Service Road will received by the District manager, 
Kaium Forest Oishict, #200-5220 Koith Avenue, Terrace, efltish Columbia, VBG 1L1, 
up to 11:30 a.m. on August 13, 1999, and will be opened In public al that time. 
Tandere are invited from qoafified contractors only, Aqualified contractor is one who 
has sucoesfully completed work al a similar size and nature wilhin the pnst five 
years, and is in good slanding with the Registrar of Companies and Workers' 
Compensation Board, 
Plans may be viewed oR/or obtained for a non-refundable tee of $25.00 (including 
PST & GST) after J u ly  30, 1999 from; Kalum Forest District Often, #200.5220 Koith 
Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia VaG tLt. 
All Inquiries should be directed to Brian Bailey, at lhe above address, Phone 
(250)638.5100 or Fax (250)638-5176. 
Bidders are required io submit 10% of the tendered price as a bid bond or cash 
deposit, This will b refunded Is the unaucceasful bidders, In addition, the seccaasfut 
bidder muat supply a performance bond of 50% of the tendered price, or n cash 
ecourity of 10% In a form ~ccoptabte to the Province. 
Tenders must be submitted on the terms end In the envelope supplied. No tnodar 
shall foe considered having any qualifying clauses whetscovor, and Iho lowest or arty 
tneder will not necesasrily be ecoaptod, 
Contract awm'd is subject to funding being available at the time, 
B,D. nownlee, Diatdct Manager. Kalum Forest District 
A Regional District of Kifimat-Stikine 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Sealed tenders clearly marked "CHURCHILL DRIVE WATER 
SYSTEM TENDER" will be received at the office of the 
Stantec Consulting Ltd., 305-153 Seymour Street, 
Kamloops, B.C. V2C 2C7, 2:00 PM local lime on the 10 ~' 
day of August, 1999. 
The project comprises the following works for the Regional 
District of Kitimat Slikine. 
1. Supply and installation of approximately 530 m of 
250 mm dia watermains. 
2. Supply and installation of approximately 460 m of 
200 mm dia walermains. 
3. Directional drilling of 50 m of 250 mm dia 
watermains. 
4. Reconnection of 13 residential water services 
connections. 
5. Installation of 7 new water services. 
6. Installation of 3 new sewer services. 
7. Approximately 1000m ~ of road restoration. 
8. Supply and installation of approximately 50 meters 
of sanitary sewer force main, 
Starting July 26, 1999 tender documents may be obtained 
from Stantec Consulting Ltd., 305-153 Seymour Street, 
Kamloops, B.C. V2C 2C7 upon deposit of a certified 
cheque or cash in the amount of fifty ($50.00) Dollars 
non-refundable. Cheques shall be payable to Stanlec 
Consulting Ltd. 
Tenders must be accompanied by both: 
1, A BID BOND, CASH DEPOSIT, CERTIFIED CHEQUE 
OR IRREVOcABLE LETTER OF CLEAN CREDIT in the 
amount of Ten (10%) Percent of the tender price, and 
2. A CONSENT OF SURETY related to subsequent 
security arrangements for PERFORMANCE and 
LABOUR AND MATERIAL PAYMENT GUARANTEES. 
If the information stipulated above is not enclosed with the 
tender at the time of opening, the tender will be rejected. 
Tenders received after the closing time will be returned 
unopened. 
The lowest or any lender will not necessarily be accepted. 
Eric Wiens 
Project Engineer 
Stantec Consulting Ltd. i 
Telephone: (250)374'0311 Fax: (250)828.1196 
I I I I I I  I I  I I  I I 
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NOTICES 
• 410FARM " 
i: EQUIPMENTI 
CITY OF TERRACE 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
ZONING BYLAW AMENDMENT 
TAKE NOTICE THAT app cation has been made to amend 
Schedu e "A" (Zoning Map) of Zoning Bylaw No. 1431-1995. 
THE SUBJECT PROPERTY: 
The application affects the land, within the City of Terrace, 
shown hatched and cross-hatched on the accompanying map 
and described as: 
Lot 5, District LOt 615, Range 5, Coast District, Plan 3904 
(2811 Braun Slraet) 
365 
MISCELLANEOUS 
FORSALE~ 
425 LIVESTOCK 
IREzo"E TO., I 
THE INTENT: 
To amend Schedule "A" (Zoning Map) oF Zonin.q Bylaw 1431- 
1995 by changing the zoning classification c;f the properly 
show hatched: 
FROM: Rural Suburban Residential (RR2) 
TO: UgEt Industrial (M1) 
AND 
To amend Schedule '%" (Zoning Map)of Zonin.q Bylaw 1431- 
1995 by changing the zoning classification o'T the properly 
shown cross-hatch~: 
FROM: Rural Suburban Residential (RR2) 
TO: Two Family Residential (R2) 
In order 1o expand the lumber storage area of Terrace Pro-Cut 
Mills. 
BYLAW INSPECTION: 
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT BYLAW ANO RELEVANT 
BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS MAY BE INSPECTED in the recep- 
tion area at the City af Terrace Public Works Buildinq at 5003 
Graham Avenue, Terrace, B.C., between the hours oF ~3:00 a.m. 
to 4:00 p.m. each day from Wednesda,, Jtly 28111, 1999, to 
Monday, August 91tl, 1999 excluding Si iturc !ays, Sundays and 
B.C. Day, Nonday, August 2nd, 1999. 
PUBUC HEARING DETAILS: 
Any persons wishing to voice their opinions regarding this 
application may do so in writing, and/or in person, A'r THE 
PUBUC HEARING TO BE HELD IN THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL 
CHAMBERS, AT 7:00 RM. ON MONDAY, AUGUST 9~, 1999. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
MUNICIPAL ACT, R.S.B.C., 1996, AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETO. 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly. 
. . . . . . .  . RaN PC)aLE, Chie! Administratlve Officer 
i 
CITY OF TERRACE 
NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING 
OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN AMENDMENT 
TAKE NOTICE THAT application has been made to amend 
Schedule "B" (Land Use Plan of the City of Terrace Official 
Commun ty Plan Bylaw No. 1312-1993. 
THE SUBJECT PROPERTY: 
The application affects the land, within the Cily of Terrace, 
shown hatched and cross-hatched on the accompanying map 
and described as: 
Lot S, Dislrict Lot 615, Range 5, Coast Distrld, Plan 3904 
(2811 BmunSIreet )
KEITH AVE, 
/~Av "-T-- 
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iLIGHT ]NOUSTRY i ~ RESIDENTIALI 
THE INTENT,' 
To amend Schedule "B" (Land Use Plan) of the africa 
Communily Plan by changing the designation of the land shown 
hatched: 
FROM: Residential 2/3 Acre 
TO: Light Industry 
AND 
To amend Schedule 'B" (Land Use Plan) of tha OFficial 
Community P!an by changing the designation of the land shown 
crass-hatched: 
FROM: Residential 2/3 Acre 
TO: Urban Residential 
In order to expand the lumber storage area of Terrace Pre-Cut 
Mills. 
BYLAW INSPECTION; 
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT BYLAW AND RELEVANT 
BACKGROUND DOCUNENTS MAY BE INSPECTED in the recep- 
tion area at the Clly of Terrace Public Works Buildln.q at 5003 
Graham Avenue, Terrace, B.C., between the hours of~:00 a.m. 
to 4:00 p.m. each day From Wednesday, Jul) 281h, 1999, to 
Monclay~ Augu.st 9tAr 1999 ex.cluding Sah prda ~'s, Sundays and 
B.C. Day, Monday, August 2rid, 1999. 
PUBUC HEARING DETAILS: 
Any persons wishing to voice their opinions regarding th s 
application may do so in writing, and/or in person, AT THE 
PUBUC HEARII~G TO BE HELD IN THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL 
CHAMBERS, AT 7:00 P.M. ON MONDAY, AUGUST 91tl, 1999. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
MUNICIPAL ACT, R.S.B.C., 1996, AND AMEHDMENTS 
THERETO. 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly. 
RCN POOl F, Chief Admlnlslrotive Officer 
[ CRIWII!I 
, -  - , .  
, t l 'O i lqq . l l , t  
Pac/f/c 
~ ~ s ~  
Northern 
NOTICE OF INIEWIION TO APPLY FOR A 
DISPOSITION OF CROWN LAND 
In Land Recording Distrid of Smithers and situated near Terrace, 
B.C., Take notice that Pacific Northern Gas Ltd. of Vancouver, 
B.C., a natural gas transmission & distribution company, is 
applying For a Ucense of Occupation for a statutory rght of way 
over portions of the following described lands. 
Portions of District Lots 2664 and 2663, Range 5, Coast 
Dislrict and containing appmximalely 1.28 hectares. 
The purpose for which the disposition is required s for the loca- 
tion and replacement of a 6-inch and 10.inch nalurol gas pipe- 
lines. The new pipelines will be constructed adjacent to Pacific 
Northern Gas Ltd. s existing 6-inch and 10-1nch natural gas 
pipeline as shown on right of way plans 6489 and 10873. 
Comments concerning this application may be made to the 
office oF the Senior Lands Officer, British Columbia Assets and 
Land Corporation, 3726 Alfred Street, Smithers, B.C. V0J 2NO. 
Telephone (250] 847-7334. 
Be advised that any responses to this advertisement will be con- 
sidered to be pad of the public record. For information, contact 
a Freedom of Information Advisor, B.C. Lands, Vancouver island 
Regional Office, Telephone (250) 387-5011. 
COLUMBIA OALUN(~ FO='~ "~'ENDER8 ro,ml 
Funding for this project Is being provided by Forest Renewal S.C. 
Sealed Tenders for the following Vole Collar Removal contracts will bo received oy 
the Oiatriet Manager, Ministry of Forests, Kalum Forest District. 200-5220 Keith 
Avonua, Terrace, British Columbia on the dates shown below: 
Contract: S100DKMR-049 located in the HiUmat Valley, within the Kafum Forest 
District. ror Vole Collar Removal on 66.4 hoctarss, Viewisg date: August 6, 1999 
leaving Kafum Forest District Office al 9:00 a,m, 
Viewing of this site prior to subminlng a bid is mandatory. 
Deadline for receipt of tenders is 10:G0 a.m,, August 12, 1999, at which time all ten- 
ders will be opened. 
Contract: S100DKMR.0SO located In the Terrace area within Lhe Kafum Forest 
Diatriet, for Vole Collar Removal on 40.3 hectares. Viewing date: August 5, 1099. 
leaving Kalum Forest District Office at 9:00 a,m. 
Viewing of this site prior to submitting a bid is mandatory, 
Deadline for receipt of tenders is 11:00 a.m., August 12, 1999, at whlch time all ten- 
ders will be opened, 
Contract: SI00DKMR-051 located in the KiUmat Valley, within Ihe Kalunl Forest 
District, Isr vole Collar Removal on 96.6 hectares. Viewing date: August e, 1999 
leaving Kafum Forest District at 9:00 a,m. 
Viewing of this site prior to submitting s bid is mandatory. 
Deadline for receipt of tandem is 1:O0 p.m,, August 12. 1999, at which time all ten- 
ders will be opened. 
Only those contractors who have successfully completed contracts In the Kalum 
Forest District within the past two (2) years are eligible to bid. 
Tenders must be submitted on the forms and in the envelope supplied which, with 
the particulars, may be obtained at the time of the viewing from the Forest Officer 
conducting the viewing trip. Tenders will not be considered having any quelifyisg 
clauses whatsoever and the lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted, 
The work will be administered by the Bdtish Columbia Ministry of Forests. 
All [nqulries should be directed to Art Mot, Silviculture Forester, at the above 
address, Phone (250)630.5100. 
Contract award is subject to funding being available at the lime 
~ C~OPJ]'ISH NOTICE INVmNG APPUCATION FOR u,,~w (~ 
UJMBIA TIMBER SALE LICENCE A50860 ,o.== 
Pumuent to Section 21 of the ForestAct. an Enhanced Eligibility Bid Proposal timber 
sale liconce, requiring the submission of a proposal, is being offered for sale. 
Closing Date: August 16. 1999 Dlstdct: Kalum 
Geographic LooaUon: Kleaeza Lake Term: Two [2) yeats 
Upset Stumpage rate: $24,63 per cubic metre 
Volume: 17,214 cubic metres, more or less 
Upset Stumpage Rate: $0.25 per cubic metro 
Volume: 10,294 cubic metres, more or less 
The total volume for sate is 27,508 cubic metro, more or less. 
The upset stumpage rate was determined by the Market Pricing System, and Is appli- 
cable only to coniferous green sswlog grades. 
Tenders will be accepted only from individuals or corporations registered, or eligible for 
registration, as a Small Business Forest Enterprise, Category 2. Producers or western 
red ced~ shak!!s and sll!n+gtes may.~so 8pplylfor this tlmboPllal~li~ni;~7~ ll:.c ,~,Hue 
All applications wilt be asssss~l by'tim ttillowhig: ~)ilSl')t ~Vl~. nl::i~,,:t~ 
Comments: 
Cdteda I Welohtlng J 
Emolovment ;]0 
Preximitv 
Existina Plaqt I 20 l0 I 
New C~ital Investment I 5 I 
Labour Value Added I s I , Chan}]ein ValuaAdded J 10 RIiHenu~ I J ~0 
TOTAL WEIGHTINa I 100 J 
1. "nle Ucensee will bo rssponsible for the building of 0,7 km of branch rssd and 4.1 
km of block road. 
2. The bddge across South Kleanza Creek will Ice the responsibility of the Ministry of 
Forests. 
Applications will be accepted by the Disldct Manager, Kalum Forest District, #200.5220 
KeithAvenue, Terrace, Bdlish Columbia. V8G 1L1 up until 8:30 a.m, on August 16, 1999. 
There is additional material whtch applicants must consider in their application. This 
metedal, application forms, and other information about the Small Business Program 
can be obtained from the above Forest District Office. Specify 13mber Sale Ucence 
A50860. 
MOVING: MAGIC Chef 18.6 cu 
ft No Frost Refrigerator/Freezer, 
Like New, $350. Magic Chef 
Self Clean Gas Stove/Oven 
with sealed burners, Like New, 
$300. General Electric 9 cycle, 
3 speed Heaw Duty, super ca- 
paeity Washing Machine, New, 
$300, General Electric 7 cycle 
Automatic Heaw Duty super 
capa0ity Clothes Dryer, New, 
$300. Pallisar large sofa & love 
seat with matching Ottoman in 
cream, green and rose colors, 
$250. Kitchen chairs- 6 solid 
maple chairs with 2captain and 
4side chairs, $300. 638-1356. 
MULTI-FAMILY garage sale. 
4519 Soucie. 8am-noon. 
34 FT. gillnetter cedar hull, 
great houseboat/accom, no mo- 
tor $1,800. 18' Tandem trailer, 1 
yr old Heintzman piano $2,000. 
Assorted steel and aluminum 
tubing and ftatstook (new). 20' 
New steel chimney, 10" table 
saw, RC airplane and controller 
5' wingspan, Large electronic 
typewriter. Double/Single Bed. 
All in excellent condition. Beach 
Comber Hot Tub 810 Ultimate 
$3,500. Ph (250) 847-9174. 
BEEF, LAMB, and pork. 
Naturally raised & processed 
meats. Freezer orders cut & 
wrapped to your specifications. 
Also, custom butchering, cutting 
and sausage making. Delivery 
available. Hamblin Farms. 
Houston. Phone 1-250-845- 
2133 or 1-800-665-6992 or 
email, farms@hamblin-.(lrp.com. 
CRAFTSMAN 10" radial arm 
saw incl: dado and moulding 
heads, mitre vice, sanding 
drum, rotary planer, guards 
$300. 635-3440. 
LARGE QUANTITY heavywall 
culverts, w/collars, never used. 
12"-84" diameter, up to 40it 
long. Cheapl Good for road 
building, wells manholes, root 
cellars, etc. Can deliver any- 
where. 847-4083. 
MORINDA TAHITIAN Noni 
Juice. 946ML=1 bottle-565. Suf- 
ficient for 1.5 month. Enforce 
immune system and helps to 
overcome many diseases like: 
high blood pressure, cholester- 
ol, can help to fight cancer. For 
more into., please contact Maria 
Korsak 1-250-638-0369. 
MOVING, MUST sell kayak in 
new condition $700. Dean 
Markley 250W combo bass 
amp $500. Desk $75, Shelvig 
units $20/each. 635-7022. 
NAPOLEON FREESTANDING 
gas fireplace like new, $800. 
Oak dining room table, 6 chairs 
$700. Reclining love seat, forest 
green $300 Reclining sofa for- 
est green $400. Stainless steel, 
S, el kirkchimney, 632-7851 ... 
PIANO- MASON Re che. Vbry' 
good condition. $1,900. 635- 
5690. 
SWIS QUALITY finished wood 
producls 842-6929. Now in 
stockl Birch flooring, lx6 Cedar 
V-Joint Paneling and Bevel 
Drop Love or Channel Sliding, 
everything need to build a com- 
plete cedar deck and railing. 
New items: Birch stair railings 
and spindles, Coloneal style 
mouldings in Birch or Hemlock, 
Baseboards, casinqs. 
TORe 28" Snow Blower $400. 
635-7629. 
USED COIN operated washing 
machines $250. Ph 635-2838. 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS AND 
OTHERS 
RE: 11-1E STATE OF FRANCES 
MARY OLSEN deceased, 
F '~dTmace British Columbia 
Creditars and others having da[ms 
against the estata of FRANCES 
MARY OLSEN are hereby notified 
under section 38 of the Trustee Act 
J that particulars oftheir claims hould 
I be sent o the undersigned Executrix 
I at #200.4630 Lazelle Avenue, 
I Terrace, B.C. VgG IS6, on or beEore 
I September 20, 1999, offer which 
I date the Executrix may distribute the 
i estate among the parties enlilted to 
I it, having reflar;1 to only those 
I claims oF which the Executrix then 
I has notice. - Beryl Kim Brown 
| Execulrix Warner gandstra Brown I Solic iors, 
LOST AT Skeena Valley Golf 
and Country Club on Thurs. 
June 24, 1 o/s project Sand- 
wedge. If found please call 
Danny at 635-9302. 
LOST JUNE 17 at 9:30pro at 
the Bingo Hall in Prince Rupert. 
a black leather wallet. Please 
return, no questions asked. I.D. 
very important. Please call 
(250)624-2002 extension "0". 
Reward offered. 
BC'S LARGEST Chatltne. Over 
3 BR. home, Mill Bay Rd. 1- 
acre leased lot. Granisle 37' 
Aluminum Boat. Has every- 
thing. 2 welders, gas, electric. 2 
chev land/marine motors, volvo 
legs. Has everything tools , lot 
29. Mill Bay Rd. Granisle. 1- 
250-697-2474 or 1-250-697- 
2720. 
We Buy, 
Sell 
& Trade 
4000 men & women call a day, 
Connect live or just listen. Use I~t~TS ICAL  
free trial code 5030, Call locally 
310-CHAT. www,trylive- 
. links.cam 
i ~  tF ALCOHOL is the problem, 
many have found help with 
' ~i' t~S~ IToE~AI~!~V('II~ . .-~ ALCOHOLICSphone 635-6533,ANONYMOUS'. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -A  MALE ORGAN enhancement 
FDA approved. Medical vacuum 
i . pumps or surgical enlargement. 
Utl  I oll r Gain 1-2", Permanent and safe. KOOTENAY HARDWOODS in 
J=., 
J' 1-9@0-451-4 O .r~ 
24 HRS. $2.99/min -18+ 
FEB 3, 1999 in the ladies 
change room at the Aquatic 
Centre, a bulova "Millionth 
Ounce'" watch, Has great senti- 
mental value, Please call 250- 
771-3149, Reward offered and 
no questions asked. 
FOUND CORDLESS phone 
4800 block Davis Ave. Phone 
635-4722. 
LADLES' SEIKO gold colour 
watch with the Inscription on the 
back =Love Jim" Lost at Lakelse 
Lake Provincial Park picnic site. 
Has great sentimental value. 
Call 638-7251 (home) or 635- 
6273 (work). No questions 
asked, 
Resolve impotence. FREE 
brochure. Call Dr. Joel Kaplan. 
312-409-5557. Insurance reim- 
bursement. Visit website 
www.drioelkaplan.com. 
SINGLE WHITE male 33, em- 
ployed enjoys camping, hiking, 
golfing, biking. Funny, romantic, 
caring , outgoing. Too shy to 
meet that special lady. Are you 
a match? Respond to file #23 
c/o The Terrace Standard, 3210 
Clinton St. V8G 5R2. 
XXX LIVE 24hr 1B+. 1 on 1, 1- 
888-913-8122 from 1,75 min. 
900# available. 24 hr, ave Chat 
1 on 1.1-900-870-7647 former- 
ly 870-2740, 
& earn $$$. Sign up is 100% 
FREE. Advertisers pay YOUI 
http://www.gotoworld.com/get- 
paid. Member id# 1012119097. 
DK GREEN couch, like new, 
exc. condition, Unique design, 
Call 635-7113. 
Kamloops is looking for Aspen 
and Cottonwood peeler logs. 
(250) 573-2054. 
WANTED SCRAP batteries. 
Highest prices paid. Free pick- 
up over 5. 1-250-562-2171. 
1985 NEW Holland 310 Baler, 
$2,800. 1997 Vicom Model 
1653 Fertilizer spreader, Trailer 
Mount, $4,500. 1997 Farm King 
96" Snow Blower $3,000. 1987 
New Holland 855 Round Baler 
C/W Electronic Bale Command 
$9,000. 1997 New Holland 
Model 166 Swath Inverter 
$5,500. 1998 PTO driven wood 
chipper tractor mount, $3,400 
Renn Posh Pounder $1,000, 
Hydraullo Wood Splitter $600, 
1994 Ford 7740 4WD, 86 HP 
Tractor, E-ZEE on loader, 
joystick control, quick attach 
bucket, low hours. Telephone 
250-560-5500. 
WANTED MASSEY 97 tractor 
with Pro, 846-5728. 
2 RIDE on tractors. John Deere 
1967, 12H power with mower, 
rototiller, snowblower. Bolens 
18 H power with reel mower, 
snowblower, rototiller, dozer 
blade, open to offers. 638-2050. 
COMPLETE BEEKEEPING 
honey-processing equipment 
electric four-frame extractor, 
honey storage thank with drain- 
age, double strainer capping 
wax press - all stainless steell 
Refractometer, gloves, feeder, 
smoker, beebrush, bee escape, 
paring knife, much more. New 
wood to build I~ee hives. 
$1,650. 1-250-692-8699. 
16.1 15 yr thoroughbred mare. 
Has done Hunter Jumper and 
Basic Dressage. Jumps 3.6, 
good on trails. $2,500, 296- 
3522. 
HAY & GRAIN SALES, CA- 
GEN CONT. LTD. Glen 638- 
0254. 
BLUE FRONTED AMAZON 
parrot, healthy, hand reared, 
people friendly, has full size Ha- 
gen parrot cage. Parrot without 
the cage $1,250 with cage and 
accessories $1,650. 635-6429. 
REGISTERED LOWCHEN pup- 
pies for sale (3 females, 2 male) 
Ready to go Aug 7. Will be mi- 
crochipped, dewclawed, first 
shots, dewormed and vet 
checked, asking $600. Ph 250- 
632-8817. 
YELLOW LABS pup $285 in- 
cludes shots. 635-0865. 
KHI,UM gENNELS 
'Dog  rding 
0Quality Lamb & Rice Dog 
Food'- Excellent Prices, 
"We Care Abut Your Pels" 
ca, 635-1238 
1998 751 bobcat, full cab enclo- 
sure with heater. 102 hrs, war- 
ranty, 2 buckets. $24,200 abe. 
PH 250-877-1406 or 250-647- 
5678, 
32'X40' PORTABLE fabric 
building pre-engineered, all 
weather lightweight heavy duty 
galvanized steel tubing, high 
density polyethylene cover 
$5,400 + tax presently erected 
at 996 Loyal Crescent. Call toll 
free 1-877-723-9608. 
CLAUSON LOGGING ltd. 
Quesnel BC. General freight, 
Iowbedding, railbed, pilot car 
service, local & long distance. 
Lowbed capabilities from 5 axle 
highboy to 9 axle Iowbed, 
licensed, full cargo insurance. 
Equipment moved anywhere in 
BC and Alberta. Call (250)747- 
1229 24 hrs. Fax (250) 747- 
t 900. 
SALE OR trade; 1993 Dresser 
TD8G LT, 6 way blade. Brush 
rake. New U/C. Logging pack- 
age. Dresser TD8C 6 way 
blade. Brush rake. Winch & 
arch. 75% U/C. Large inventory 
of used excavator & crawlor 
U/C. Trak tech Equipment. 
Phone (250) 374-5054 or (250) 
851-8530 eveninqs. 
SANDBLASTING SAND deliv- 
ered, excellent price. 847-4083. 
THUNDERBIRD RANCH & 
Farm Equipment. Quality used 
sales & Iocators. Hauling avail. 
Dave Crossan 250-567-2607, 6 
km Mapes Rd, Vanderhoof BC. 
IILOSE WEIGHT NOWH I lost 
40 pounds in 2 months. You 
can too. All natural. Doctor for- 
mulated. Call 1-877-211-6731 
toll free. 
$$GOVERNMENT PRO- 
GRAMS Information, Govern- 
ment assistance programs in- 
formation to assist the start or 
expansion of your business and 
farm. Catl 1-800-505-8866, 
$2000 CASH Backl Provide fit- 
ness centres & tanning salons 
with a vending product (Dry Hy- 
dro Massage) perfect for their 
business, Turn $19,000 equity 
into $54,000. Call for details 1- 
877-242-0876. 
AI"rENTION LOGGERS: Get 
more $$$ for your logs. Log 
home builders need good 
spruce logs asap and plenty of 
them, Call 250-395-1260 Fax 
250.395-4153. 
WORi~ FROM your home, 
Start a home-based business, 
Home parties, Canadian made 
quality, affordable sports wear, 
Total investment under $2,500 
including stock. (250)-624. 
3018. 
JANITORIAL 
BUSINI: SS 
FOR SALE 
Skeea Building Mnt, Ltd. 
Large dientel 
For inquiries ph. 
635-2479 
Ask for Harb 
DON'T h~ISS THIS 
OPPORTUNITY. 
,- Selling due to health 
reasons. Large cleaning 
service ser~i~ Terrace & 
Rupeert. Steady clientele & 
contracls. Large volume, 
sales $150,000 year. 
Asking $90,000 
638-6377 
Serious enquiries only 
YOUR DREAM come true. Fi- 
nally a no-nonsense business 
$49.049 a year potential will not 
interfere iwth present employ- 
ment. No competition, with 
namebrand product, No selling, 
no experience necessary. Min. 
invest. $16,800, Fun, simple, 
profitable. Financial indepen- 
dence is a phone call away. 1- 
800-336-4296. 
"SECRET TO FINANCIAL 
FREEDOM." Revealed in pow- 
erful free special report. Toll- 
free 24 hr. message. 1-877- 
864-9176. 
CASH BUSINESS for sale. 
Long time established coin op- 
erated amusement route in the 
Merrill, Lillooet area and the 
Williams Lake, 100 Mile House 
area, containing pool tables, 
foosballs, pinballs, video 
games. Juke boxes and stuffed 
animal cranes already in loca- 
tions. This makes a great in- 
vestment giving 30-50% returns 
on your money yearly, Easy 
2nd job only takes 2-3 days a 
month. For more into. call Peter 
at 250-372-2908. 
ESTABLISHED BULK candy 
rending route. Work 4 days per 
month. Earn 35M per year. 
Machines located from 
Vanderhoof to Prince Rupert. 
Asking $75,000. No vendor 
financing avail. Phone (250) 
960-8449 after 6. 
MAKE $200-$300 per day! Set- 
up today and be getting checks 
tomorrowl To get started Email 
to: cnmgbr@aweber.ccrn or 
Call 847-1384. 
NETWORK MARKETERS: Is 
the Internet boonling? Network 
marketing a rapid growing in- 
dustry? Join this fast growing 
phenonema. Visit www.global- 
pages.net/banks Email: banks 
@globalpages.neL Toll" Free 1- 
888-422-2657. 
NO PERSON S worth 
$20,000/month without causel 
We have the cause and the 
means, the system, and the ve- 
hicle. 1-800-434-4317 24 hr 
messaqa. 
WELL ESTABLISHED Class 1 
driver and heavy' equipment 
operating training school in the 
Okanagan, Negotiable 
$475,000. Write to Box #29, c/o 
The Morning Star, 4407-25th 
Ave, Vernon BC V1T 1 P5 
BE A professional actor 
Vancouver's Professional Film 
Graduate 6 month program. 
Vancouver's film industry needs 
actors. Toll-Free 1-877-FILM- 
ACT www.universe.com/awa 
DENTURE TECHINICIAll re- 
quired in various BC locations. 
We offer on-going training, relo- 
cation allowance, excellent sal- 
ary plus bonuses must be li- 
censed. Fax resume in con- 
fidence 1-889-747-1233. 
TRAIN TO work in the 
computer industry, Network 
Technician, Computer Techni- 
cian, Programmer Analyst, Of- 
fice Administrator. For pro. 
grams or student loan into from 
our CDI College. Call toll free 
today. 1-888-229-1555. 
"ACTING CLASSES at AVVA!" 
Start a career as a professional 
actor. 2 wk. fulltime training in 
the basics. $550.40 Powall St. 
Vancouver, Toll-free 1-877- 
FILM-ACT. www.uni- 
serve.cam/awe 
APPRENTICE & Journeyman 
cabinet makers required for well 
established Fort McMurray Mill- 
work shop. Send resume to 
(780) 791-9281 or call (780) 
791-9448. 
EARN $200, $300, $500 or 
more per week, assembling 
product in the comfort of your 
own home, send a SASE to 
OPH, 6-2400 Dundas St, West' 
Suite 541, Ref 683, Misslssau- 
ga, Ont L5K 2R8. 
CERTIFIED DENTAL assistant 
required for Smithers practice, 
to start mid-September. Please 
apply with full particulars to File 
#473 c/o The Interior News Box 
2560 Smither BC, VOJ 2N0, 
EARN $200, $300, $500 or  
more per week assembling pro- 
duct in the comfort of your own 
home, send a SASE to OFH, 6- 
2400 Dundas St. West Suile 
541, Rat L63, Misslssauge., 
Ont, LSK 2R8, 
EXCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
for driller with valid ticket, D8K 
Excavator and grader opera, 
(ors, Must be experienced In  
road building, Please reply to 
box #21, 
GENERAL MOTORS DEALERSHIP 
Requires 
Service Manager 
Inquire: Sherman GM 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
1-250-624-9171 
Ask for Larry Sherman 
Kson House Sociely is aeeking applications [or a 
FULL TIME OFFICE ASSISTANT 
Responsible for a variety of office duties the Office Assistant 
reports to he Executive Director in a position of a highly confi- 
dential and sensitive nature. The successful applicant will, 
amen9 other things, provide reception service to the Sexual 
Assault Centre, The Women's Counsellor as well aa the Ksan 
Society's Administrative offices. 
The successful applicant will have: 
• Notable organizational skills 
A demonstrated ability to work independently 
: Excellent oral, written and interpersonal communication skills 
Confidence in o computerized environment 
J ~ Experience in on office netting 
Training or experience in crisis intervention is an important asset 
and the ability to undergo o successful Criminal record search is 
imperative. Salary is $10.00 per hour with a complete benefit 
IJ package. Resumes will be accepted until Wednesday August 4, 
I I  at noon. As a large number of applications is anticipated a 
IJ strong coverletterisrecommended. ~ Jl 
II K~n House Sociely ~ ~ \ II 
I I  #202-4630 Lazelle Avenue , ,~/~ ~ " II 
IL Terrace, BC (~ ~l~ <3 I I  
V8G 1S6 11[1 '1~ % '----'-'= 
J i  cAIpine & Co. 
Chartered Accountants 
COMPUTER ADMINISTRATOR/ACCOUNTANT 
RESPONSIBILITIES: 
• Administration and maintenance of Novell 5.0 Nelwork 
with Windows 95/¢;8 workstations, DOS/WIN 16/WIN 
32 applicationa, Novell Zenworks applications, modem 
and internet applications, and utilities and backup 
applications. 
• Administration of a variety of DOS and Windows based 
accounting software including AccPac, Simply Accounting, 
Easy Pay. 
• Providing computer hardware and software assistance to 
clients. 
• Providing bookkeeping and accounting services. 
REQUIREMENTS: 
• Demonstrated proficiency in the above responsibilities. 
• Excellent problem solving and trouble shooting skills. 
',Experience in accounting preferred and willing to pursue 
further accounting knowledge. 
Please send resume's and references to: 
Me.Alpine & Co - Personnel Parlner 
4634 Lazelle, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S7 
Fax 6.~5-4975 Email: mca!pine.c a@kermode.net 
Temporary/On Call Se, 
One of B.C.'s lai'gest Unions, requires a secretory who is avail- 
able ta work on a temporary/on call basis in their Terrace Area 
Office, with experience in the following areas: secretarial; ward 
processing; switchbeard/reception. A self starter who enjoys 
dealing with people and has knowledge of the trade union 
movement is required. 
Responsibilities will include: the development and maintenance 
of files, logbooks, compiling reports and/or statistical data; key- 
boarding; word processing; awitchbeard/receptionist duties; 
distribution of mail; responding to general enquiries. 
Applicants must have 3-4 years secretarial experience; high 
school graduation supplemented by secretarial training; a high 
degree of competence on modern office equipment; keyboard- 
ing 60-70 wpm; proficiency in advanced Microsoft' Word is 
essential; knowledge o~ computer systems, database experience; 
an excellent command of English grammar, dictaphone and 
switchboard/reception experience. An aptitude for organization 
and detail and the ability to sot priorities and work within strict 
time limits. 
,Excellent salary and benefits provided under a collective 
agreement. 
Aptitude, word processing and keyboarding tests will be admln- 
istered to all qualified applicants. Based on teat resuha, only suc- 
cessful candidates will be interviewed. 
Please submit written application with resume by August 
17,1999 to: 
The B.C Government and Service Employees' Union 
#114.4710 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, BE, V8G 1T2 ,~ 
Fibreco Pulp, e division of Slocan Group, has Immediate 
openings for: 
SAFETY/HUMAN 
RESOURCES COORDINATOR 
The successful candidate will be a self.motivated In ividual 
dedicated to assisting mill management and to improving 
and maintaining Fibreco's Pulp Safety Programs and 
Records. This p0silion will provide leadership In the 
development end implementation of Human Resources 
programs and will be responsible for the emergency 
response team at safety training. 
To qualify, applicants must possess a recognized diploma 
in 0ccupallonal Health & Safety or Forest Producls 
Technology and an Occupational FirslAId Level III certificale. 
PROCESS ENGINEER 
The successful candidate will provide technical expedise in
maners relating t0 production, pulp quality and mill opli- 
mization for a BCTMP mill, 
To qualify, applicants must possess a B.So. in Chemical 
Engineering or a related degree and bs eligible for 
regislrallon with the Association ofProtessional Engineers. 
This position requires aself-m0tivated In ividual who enjoys 
compleling lasks from Inception to Implementation and who 
possesses trong leadership and communicallon skills. 
Fibreco Pulp iS located In the Peace River Dlsldct of B.C,, 
just minutes away from the City of Fort St, John. 
Interasled can~lidates should send a resume, 
indicating Ihe position of Interest, by 
August 6, lggg to: 
Personnel Coordinator 
Flbre¢o Pulp 
Box 330 ! L~ 
Taylor, B,C, V0C =K0 ~= 
Fax: (250) 789,3089 ~'~ 
We Ihank all applicants for ~ 
their lnterest, but advise that 
only those selected rot an 
inlerview ill be contacted..=."~ 
Marketing 
Position Open 
Ski Smifhers is now accepting applications for its mar- 
keting department. This person will be responsible for 
all mounlain ~romotions and special events. Will 
have to work on weekends and some evenings. 
Applicant must be outgoing, very energetic, and well 
organized. Candidate with experience and/or quail. 
ficalions will be slrongly considered. The cpplicanl 
musl snow board or ski 11 is a seasonal position, and 
work is from mid-August until mid-May. Please send 
resume to: 
Ski Smithers 
c/o Job Search 
P.O. Box 492 
Smithers BC, VOJ 2NO 
Fax: 250-847-5327 
Applications accepted until August 1, 1999. 
J 
PRINCIPAL 
REQUIRED FOR KmMAT CITY HIGH 
Applications are being sought for the above mentioned position. 
A teaching principal is required for Kifimat City Hi.qh in Kit mat, 
B.C. Kitimat City High is an alternate school enrol[ng a total of 
60 students at two sites. 
The staff of Kitimot Cily High currently includes 3.5 FTE teachers, 
three part time leaching assistants anEI three childcare workers. 
The successful candidate will have: 
i proven exce!lent interpersonal skills wilh teenagers, parents, 
teachers and pFra professionals. 
ability ta offer leaderahip in the area of positive student 
behavior in emphasizing achievement fear all students, and in 
the school and communil X
al least five years successful teaching experience in a regular 
and/or ahernate secondary school setting. 
a suitable Masters Degree or have one in progress to be 
completed very soon 
The position will be a three year term contract including a state- 
ment of educational philosophy and will commence prior to 
September 1, 1999. 
Applicants are invited to send a resume, including a statement of 
educational philosophy, and a list of three pro[easional refer- 
ences to : 
Mrs. Sharon Be~lle, Ading Superi.'nfendent of Schools 
(;east Mountains .School District 82 
3211 Kenney Slreet 
Terrace, BC V8G 3E9 
Fax: 250-635.4287 
Closing date for this competition is August 9,1999. 
For inquiries regarding this position, p ease contact Andrew 
Scruton at 635-4931 or 1-800-6134 Ioca 21 i. 
"~ == 
The Terrace Women's Resource Centre Sociely 
is seeking applicants for Ihe position of 
Child and Youlh Safely 
Programs Coordinator 
This 10 month program is designed to help children and 
yeulh gain skills to identify risky siluations, to use awareness 
and avoidance as methods of personal safety and give them 
the opporlunily to learn practical defensive tactics. 
The successful applicant will be responsible for: 
• coordinating training lessons and delivery of relevant 
programs 
• coordinating program contracts 
• liaising with communily agencies andprogram partners 
• designing an effective community public relations and 
programs promotion strategy 
• delivering Workshops to children and youth 
Applicants should possess: 
• the abilil,/to research and adapt materials and 
approaches to effectively relate to both children and youth 
• a feminist perspective on individual and community 
responsibility for personal safety 
• experience in teaching sell.esteem or sel[-defence 
• excellent organizational skills 
• the ability to work independently as well as collectively 
. a valid driver's licence and access to a vehicle 
This is a part-time, tempo ry p0ra  sition in a unionized envi- 
ronment. Hours of work are flexible but on occasion the suc- 
ceasful applicant will be expected to work over the school 
lunch hour period, after school and the occasional weekend. 
Emplo~,ment is contingent on acceptable results of a criminal 
recora search. Resume, with cover letter, should be addressed 
to 
The Hiring Commiltee 
TWRC 
4542 Park Avenue, 
Terrace BC, V8G 1V4 
~Closing dale for applications is August 5 at 4:00 pm. 
TDCSS 
CHOICES PROGRAM 
TEMPORARY PART TIME SUPERVISOR 
TIN Choices program Is seeldng an indivlduad to fill a Temporary 
Part 11me Supervisor PodlJon (may become pennaneM). 
RESPONSIBILI11ES: 
To menage all aspects of running a two bed resource for children 
with developmental disabiliUe~ To work closely wiM parents, the 
Mialsby fmr Chlklmn and Families. other pmfeseloenls and ollmr 
agencbs to ensure that well planned, aplxoyed prolpramming in in 
and implemeeted. To ensure Ulat the cltildren are cared for In 
a ix)sitlve, suppodJve environment hat encourage= their iprow4h and 
de~telepmeetL To ensure ~ Standards of Care for ChlMren 
Redde,Ual Pregram are met or exceeded. 
To pmnd eng01ng supendsten, support and trslninl~ for daff. To 
ensure adherenee to WCB regulatlo~ Laber Standard=, and tke 
Cofk~ve ~t~,,enL 
EIN~TIOH: 
• Diploma er del~,e in a field r~ to se,dces to peelde with 
dseetopm.astal disabilities or an applicable health rekded dlplenm 
ord~.  
• Tminin8 in behavler mnal~me~ 
• Trainin8 in personnel manaipment 
• Training in flnandal mana~ 
Preference wig be Stven to those who hag 
had training in Early Childhood EducaUen 
OTHE]~. 
• 5 years expetka~e in woddng with people ~ developmental 
dlseldlites 
• 2.5 year= upervisk). experleece 
• Excellent communlcaUen skills 
• Proven aldli~ to work wHh other ~ l s  and families 
• ~ abili~ to work as a team member 
• HliPh level of cemndbnent and flexiMH~ 
RE~IREI~. 
• 13 test clearance 
• Criminal record search 
• Basic F1rat AAI 
• Class 4 drlver~ license and use of appr~ Insured whkie. 
Salary as per g~W Cdle¢l~ ,~n~m~t. ~.40 Imm par woof~ 
For mere i ~  enntoct Maril]m ~ at 6..'LS.7863. 
can be p~l~l up at 4916 ~ Asenue, Tem~ BC. 
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POSITION 
INTERMEDIATE FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT 
REQUIRED BY MAJOR LOGGING CONTRACTOR 
The successful candidate will require the experience to handle all 
accounting up to and including the preparation of monthly financial 
stotemenls. 
Experience in cast accounting will be an asset. Strong computer 
knowledge is also essential. 
Salary will be commensurate with qualifications. 
Please send resume and references before August 5, 1999, to: 
HOWARD PRUNER, C.A. 
McALPINE & CO. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
4634 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, 8.C. V8G 1S7 
Phone: 250-635-4925 fax: 250-635.4975 
email: mcalpine-ca.howard@kermode.net 
AIRPORT MANAGER 
The Terrace-½ttimat Airport Society requires a manager 
for the Terraee-Kitimat Airport, The airport had 98,000 
emplaning and deplaning passengers in lg98 and is the 
major airport in Northwestern British Columbia. 
The successful candidate must have the abilities, 
interest, and knowledge to ensure the airport continues 
to operate in accordance with Transport Canada 
Standards, within the revenues generated by airport 
operations, and to provide the leadership to position the 
airport as the airport of choice in Northwestern B.C. 
The ideal candidate will be familiar with technology, an 
excellent communicator, have a business background, be 
familiar with airport operations, and be prepared to give 
the time and energy to provide the leadership to market 
and develop British Columbia's seventh largest airport. 
The successful candidate will have or be prepared to 
complete the accreditation program from the 
International Association of Airport Executives. 
For further information 101ease call Mr. Darryl Laurent, 
Airport Manager, (250) 635-2659, or Frank Hamilton, 
President, I250)635-5642. 
Please submit applications by Augast 6, 1999, to: 
Frank M. Hamilttan, President 
Terrace-Kitimat Airport Society 
c/o Terrace-Kltimat Airport 
RR #4, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4Y2 
Fax: (250) 638-0059 
ACCOUNTANT 
Applications are invited for a full time position in the 
finance department of the Regional District of Kitimat- 
Stikine. 
The ideal candidate wil ~ssess the following 
qualifications: 
• A sound understanding of accounting procedures and 
processes. 
Minimum 3 years relevant accounting experience 
Familiarity with accounting and spreadsheet software. 
• Good organizational, interpersonal and 
communication skills. Must be able to meet deadlines. 
• Completion of Grade 12 and some formal post- 
secondary accounting training, preferably enrolled in a 
recognized accounting program. 
Salary will commensurate w th educat on and exoerience 
The closing clare for this posit on is 4:00 pm,. Thursday, 
August 5, 1999. 
Please forward your resume to: 
Treasurer, Manager of Financial Services 
Regional District of Kitimat-Sfikine 
300-4545 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4E1 
Phone: 250-615-6100 ~ 
Fax: 250-635-9222 
CITY OF TERRACE 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
LAN CO-ORDINATOR (PART-TIME CONTRACTOR) 
The Cily. of Terrace invites proposals for providlnflpart-lime Local Area 
Network Co-ordinator functions at Ihe Terrace R.~:.M.P. Detachment on 
a contract basis. The Contract Terms of Reference are available on 
request by contacting the R.C.M.P. Executive Assistant/Office Manager 
at 638-7414. 
The successful bidder will have a minimum of the following 
qualifications: 
• 2-year Computer Sc ence Diploma. 
• Novell NetWare CNA Certification and Network Technologies 
Training. 
i Microsoft Sys~ms Engineer Certification (MCSE) Courses. 
A minimum 2 years experience in technical support of 
personal computers, oftware installation and local area 
nelworks, andat least 6 monlhs previous exper ence in 
teaching computer techniques. 
B.C. Dr~,er's IJcence 
The successful bidder must also meet R.C.M.P. Securily Clearance 
Requirements. 
In addition to experience, previous work h storyand references the 
Contract submission must include the following nTormafion: 
Availability 
Preferred [flours of Work 
• Backup (must also meet R.C.M.P. Securily Clearance 
requirements) 
Emergency Response 
Contrad Pricing 
All submissions are subject o Ihe clear understanding that the Cily of 
Terrace reserves the riofft o accept or reject any submtss on(s) solely at 
its own discretion and'without explanahon based on its own views of 
what best serves the City and the R C M.P. The lowest pricing not nec- 
essor Iy accepted. 
Sealed and clearly marked Proposals must be de vered Io the office of 
Ihe Director of Administration no later than 4:00 p.m. Friday, August 
13,1~.  
Denise Fisher 
Director of Administration 
City of Terrace 
321"5 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2X8 
Tel' (250) 638-4722 
AUTOMOTIVE TECHNICIAN li- 
censed technician reqd for a 
growing dealership in a new 
facility. 15 mine south of Calg- 
ary. Chrysler exp prefd, Com- 
petitive compensation and ben- 
efits. Fax resumes 403-938- 
7199 South Ridge Chrysler 
,(Okotoks) 
THREE SOCIAL work positions 
open with Gitxsan Child & Fam- 
Ily Services In Hazelton. Qualifi- 
cations', BSW, RSW plus 12 
months related experience; ex- 
perience in First Nations 
Communities, knowledge of so- 
cial and economic issues facing 
Gitxsan communities an asset. 
Call Sharon at (250) 842-2248 
ext 366 for job description and 
application forms, Closing date: 
Aug.13/99. 
EXPERIENCED FABRICA- 
TORS wanted send resume to: 
Northern Steel Ltd, 9565 Rock 
Island Road, Prince George, 
BC, V2N 5T4 or fax (250) 561- 
0112. 
PHOTOLAB: MODERN Fuji 
minilab In Williams Lake is look- 
ing for a full-time technician, 
Some experience preferred, 
Please call Bryan or Geoff 250. 
392-3456 or fax resume to 250- 
392-4159. Email photolab 
@wlake,ccm. 
RETIRED COUPLE for small 
ranch Merrill area. General duty 
caretakers suitable for expert. 
enced, physically fit couple 
seeking semi-retirement, agri- 
cultural setting, Reply 4081 
Jack Swartz Road, Merritt, BC, 
V1K IN8, .......................... 
SERVICE ADVISOR required. 
Award winning Warren Burd 
Chrysler in Cam0bell River is 
looking for the best. Excellent 
pay and benefits. Call Darren 
Irving 250-287-9555. 
SLEEP YOURSELF sliml 1 
tablespoon of Calorad at bed- 
time. For that great summer 
look. 1-888-297-7593 ext. 0323. 
THE CHOICES Program (Ter- 
race & District Community SeN- 
ices) is looking for Casual/On- 
Call employees wanting sum- 
mer employment. Applicants 
must be 19 years of age, If you 
have Grade 12 and are interest- 
ed in working with people who 
are developmentally delayed, 
and you are willing to obtain a: 
Level 1 First Aid Ticket, Class 4 
Driver's License, TB & Tetanus, 
Criminal Record Checks. 
Please pick up an application at 
4916 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, 
BC. For more information call 
the Choices Office at 635-7863. 
THE VICTORIA News/Wee- 
kend Edition, an award winning 
newspaper in BC's capital, has 
an opening for a senior report- 
er. Interest in and knowledge of 
provincial affairs is a must. Ex- 
perience as a new reporter and 
a journalism degree are 
prerequisites. Knowledge of 
Quark and an Interest in sports 
reporting would be assets. 
Vehicle and camera required. 
Position available as of 
Aug.23/99. Start date flexible 
depending on circumstances. 
Reply by Aug. 2. Forward 
resumes etc. Victoria 
News/Weekend Edition, 1824 
Store St., V8T 4R4 or email 
vicnews@pinc.com, c/o Brian 
Dryden, editor. 
YOUR CHILD can: Improve lan- 
guage arts/math skills, get a 
head start for K-l. learn French 
as a second language. Call 
Certified Teacher Tutoring 
Services, 635-0634, after 5. 
525 GRAPPLE skidder avail- 
able for work. Call 1-250-562- 
8638 anytime. 
CERTIFIED HOME Care Work- 
er. 8 yrs. experience. Looking to 
do housecleaning, personal 
care, References avail, Phone 
635-7834 ask for Sharon. 
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER- 
Richard Thornton Con- 
struction.Available for renova- 
tions, repairs or new construc- 
tion. 25 years experience.Call 
Richard 638-8526. 
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER. 
Jurgen Mattheis. 635-7810. 
Housing, rends, office remodel- 
ing. Independant .distrJbutor..of.' 
Sun-Free vinyl products. 
EXPERIENCED MACHINE op- 
erator for Skyline, Skycar. 
Northbend/Southbend, A 
FRAME Systems, highfead 90' 
towers, telescope and minis, 
Willing to relocate. Call Larry 
250-616-7022 or 250-615-7671. 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS, EX. 
PERIENCED CARPENTER will 
do work in all aspects of con- 
struction; concrete, framing, sid- 
ing, building maintenance, etc., 
Workmanship guaranteed, 638- 
8210. 
PAINTER 15 years experience, 
interior/exterior. Low Rates for 
seniors. Free Estimates. We do 
it riclht oncel Call 635-3783. 
PRECISELY RIGHT MOVING. 
TRUCK and 28' trailer en- 
closed, will protect your goods 
across town or across country, 
Will assist, or load for you. Rea- 
sonable rates. Call 635-2126. 
Now in two locations. Terrace at 
635-2126 or 638-6969 (cell) or 
Williams Lake 398-9041, 
1 AND 2 bdr apts avail immed. 
On site management. 635-3594 
or 635-5136 or 635-6428, 
1 BDRM apt, security entrance, 
no stairs, low expenses, 
$450/mo, avail Aug 1. Call 
Steve Butler 635-5338. 
1 BEDROOM apt, downtown 
with heat inc. f/s and all new 
carpets. $450/mo. Phone 638- 
1702. 
1,2, 3, bdr apt. Availlmmd, On 
site management. Ref reqd. 
635-6428, 635-2424 or 638- 
7737. 
2 BDRM suite. Avail Aug 1. 
$450/m0, ref & DD required. 
635-2932 or 638-1053. 
2 BEDROOM on Braun's Is- 
land, 5 minutes from downtown. 
$400 per month, 12th month 
free. Pets welcome. 635-9102, 
2- 2 bdrm duplexes located in 
Thornhill. N/G heat $425/mo. 
No pets Avail Aug 1/99. 635- 
4894. 
3 BDRM townhouse for rent 
w/basement, close to downtown 
Terrace. Ref read, 632'5916. 
FOR RENT one bedroom fur- 
nished apartment in Thornhill. 
Single occupancy only, No pets. 
References required. $360 plus 
$180 security deposit, 636- 
2065. 
FOR RENT two bedroom apL 
Quiet and clean. Avail Irnmed. 
Laundry facilities, f/s, ground 
level, No pets. Ref, reqd. 635- 
1126 or 635-6991, $525/mo, 
ONE BEDROOM apartment In 
Thornhill. 4036 Motz Rd. Ref 
Reqd, Sorry no pets, Single oc- 
cupancy. Phone 635-2312. 
SUNNY HILL Trailer Court~ 
12x68, 2 bedroom trailer, avail 
Immed. Rent $550/mo, Phone 
635-7025 (evenings) or  838, 
0438 (days), 
L , I 
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636HOUSES FOR 
: "RENT 
Northern Hearing 
& Safety Training 
A PRIVATE POST SECONDARY TRAINING INSTITUTION 
WCB OFA LEVEL  1 ¢7~; 
Sat Aug 7, Thurs Aug 12, 
Sat Aug 28 
~unCB OFA TRANSPORTATION ENDORSEMENT $75 
Aug8 
Sun Aug 29 
WCB OFA LEVEL  3 $595 
Aug 16 - 27 
Sept 13-24 (2 Weeks, Monday to Friday) 
8 am - 4 pm 
WHMIS  $50 
July 28 8 am - 12pm 
TRANSPORTATION OF $100 
DANGEROUS GOODS 
July 29 ~ am - 4pro 
TRAFF IC  CONTROL $150 
August 5 & 6 ~ am - 4pro 
Downtown Retai l :  
4200 sq,ft, air conditioned, 
parking, $9,50 p.s.f. 
Excellent location. 
~9.1.0._6reJgAx~ 
@3 commercial. 4,000 s.f. 
Good exposure. 2-14'0H 
Doors. 1-10' OH Door. 
Ideal for sales/service 
(~arts supply, Make 
ffers.~.. 
$700 her  month :  
2 bedroom townhouse, 
arge master suite with 
xivate jac~zi. Stove & 
ridge included. Private 
ard. Fand]y room. 
Available immediately. 
COLDWELL BAN]~R 
1st Terrace Realty 
638-0371 Bus. or  
(638-3006 after hours) 
628 FOR SALE::OR 
• : :  RENT:  : 
644 MOBIL:E 
• HOMES . .  , 
RENT TO own 4 bdrrn house 
on the bench. 635-5506 after 
7pro. 
ONE BEDROOM apartment on 
site management, no pets, rers 
required. Call 635-7429. 
QUIET CLEAN 2 bdrm. apt 
close to town. Laundry facilities. 
Reasonable rent. Ref reqd. 
615-7665 or 635-5653. 
SPACIOUS 2 bdrm suite in 4- 
plex Avail immed. Walking dis- 
tani:e to downtown, Working 
couple reqd. 4 appl, incl. NO 
pets. $775/mo. Ref reqd + DD. 
ALSO AVAIL 2 bdrm apt. Avail 
immed. F/S. No pets. $600/mo. 
DD. 635-6824. 
THREE BEDROOM apartment 
for rent f/s, w/d, dw, downtown. 
No pets. Ref reqd. Security de- 
posit $360, Rent $725. 635- 
5954. 
TWO BEDROOM apartment for 
rent. Near new, quiet, on site 
manager. Five appliances, gas 
fireplace, mini storage. No pets. 
References required. 
$750/month. Call 635-4954. 
TWO BEDROOM duplex suite 
on Queensway. Very clean has 
f/s, natural gas. $500/mo Call 
635-2837 or 635-7844. 
i 
2 Bedroom Apartment  
-newly renovaled - flee hat water 
-$500 per month 
Call Collect @ 632-4308 
or cell @ 1-250-639-4069 
CLOSE r0 SCHOOL AND HOSPITAL 
PARK MANOR: 
2 bedroom apartment, 
2nd floor, 
s600 per month, 
includes heat. 
Adul t  oriented, no pets. 
References required. 
Ph. 635-3475. 
CUNTON MANOR 
WE ARE TAKING 
APPUCATIONS FOR A 
BACHELOR SUITE 
$420.00  month. 
1 Bclr Apt s500/month 
No Pets, rderences required. 
Phone 635-3475 
640:MISC,  FoR :::: 
• : RENT :: : Apartment For.Rent 
4621 Lakelse Ave. 
S48S/mo 
plus 1/2 months D.D. 
Garbage RU. avail, 
Downtown Location. 
For more into contact 
waiilie ornate a~ 
638-1965 
Would you like a la~loed who 
heals you as a valued customer? 
If so, Iry usl 
Available immediately 
Beautiful 3-Bedroom Suite. 
Bright, clean suite. Washer/Dryer 
an~ Dishwasher. Nice yards wilh 
gardens. Very clase Io schools 
and downtown. 
S650/mo~th 
Call 635-4261 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
1 & 2 Bedroom 
Units 
• Quiet & Clean 
• No Pets 
• Ample Parking 
• Laundry Facilities 
• Close to Schools & 
Hospital 
• On Bus Route 
• Security Entrance 
• On site Building Manager 
• Basketball, Volleyball & 
1 BEDROOM basement suite in 
horseshoe area for working, 
non-smoking person. $500/mo, 
all utilities included 635-5136. 
2 BDRM bsmt suite. Furnished, 
all utilities, satellite dish, rural 
area, 5 rain to Terrace, Hwy 
16W. Suitable for adults and 
seasonal workers. 638-1413. 
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1, 
bright 2 bedroom bsmt. suite, 
$550/mo, heat included. 1/2 
DD. No pets. 635-7714. 
ONE BDRM bsmt. suite in 
horseshoe. Private drive and 
entrance. For quiet non smoker. 
DD + RR. $475/mo. Utilities inc. 
638-1622. 
ONE BEDROOM bsmt suite, 
Thornhill area. Utilities incl. 
$450/mo plus DD, 635-5992. 
ONE BEDROOM ground level. 
All utilities incl. stove, fridge, 
washer, dryer, fireplace. Upper 
Thornhill. Non-smoking. $675, 
avail July 15. 635-3756. 
ONE ROOM Light-Housekeep- 
ing basement suite. Private en- 
trance. Close to downtown. 
$425/mo with $200 security de- 
posit. Includes utilities. 635- 
9059. 
TWO BEDROOM basement su- 
ite, laundry hookup, f/s, 
$500/mo + DD. Southside. 
Phone 535-5960. 
TWO BEDROOM basement su- 
ite. Avail immed, $600/mo in- 
cludes utilities. Ph 635-6241. 
1 BDR condo close to down- 
town. Security entrance, on site, 
laundry facilities, N/G included. 
$585/mo + DD. Call 635-4858 
for apDt to view. 
2 BDRM townhouse & 2 bdrm 
duplex suite. Townhouse: f/s 
Duplex: f/s, w/d. No pets. Ref 
Re(Id. 635-3796. 
2 BEDROOM house, natural 
gas, large yard, close to town. 
635-7459. 
3 BDRM townhouse, F/S, no 
pets, $650/mo, damage depos- 
it. Phone 635-2479, 
3 BDRM townhouse. N/G heat, 
f/s, new carpets. 4700 block 
Davis. Call 635-5653 or 615- 
7665. 
3 BEDROOM house, Gas 
fireplace. Garden area. NO 
PETS. NO PARTIES. Rent 
ne.qotiable. Ran 635-6128. 
3 BEDROOM UPSTAIRS 
house 1 1/2 bath. Close to 
town. F/S, W/D $875 utilities 
incl. No pets. Ref req. + DD, 
Avail immed. 638-8874. 
3 BEDROOM, 1 1/2 bath top 
floor suite. Very good cond. 
Freshly painted. In the horse- 
shoe. Avail immed. Utilities incl. 
$800/mo. Ph Lisa 638-8639. 
5 BDRM house for rent, 2 1/2 
bath, close to town & hospital, 
Avail Aug 1. Phone 635-9438. 1 
Bdrm suite. F/S, $450 utilities 
incl. Avail immed. Phone 635- 
9438. 
6BDRM house, 2 km north of 
Terrace, room for an'irnais, stea'- 
dy income or security reqd. 
Call 638-0207. 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
small two bedroom house, re- 
cently renovated, four 
appliances included, $650/mo 
plus DD. No smokers. Call 
635-4133. 
BRAND NEW 2 bed house lo- 
cated in horseshoe area. July 
15, $700/mo 638-1880. 
CLEAN 2 bedroom home locat- 
ed in the downtown area avail- 
able Aug 1. Includes f/s, w/d & 
dw. No smoking, quiet tenants. 
$700/mo + utilities. Call Gloria 
at Re/Max of Terrace 638-1400 
Monday through Thursday. 
NATURE LOVERS dream: 2 
bdr house at private lake on 30 
acres. Incl generator, radio 
phone, propane fridge, stove, 
boath use, wood stove, 2 acres 
of pasture and barn suitable for 
horses or cows, use negotiable, 
berry/veg garden close to 
house. Don't hesitate to call if 
you always dreamed of country 
livlnq. 635-1753. 
NEWLY BUILT side by side du- 
plex for rent in Terrace. For 
into. call 632-4406. 
RENT THREE bedroom house 
large fenced yard, appliances 
Agar Ave. $700/mo. Phone 
638-3126 4pm-8pm. 
THREE BEDROM condo, f/s, 
w/d, dishwasher, gas fireplace. 
Close to town. Phone 638- 
0046. 
THREE BEDROOM house for 
rent in the horseshoe area. 
Washer, dryer, fridge, stove. 
Pets allowed, fenced backyard, 
fireplace, gas heat. $750/mo 
Avail immed. 635-6352 
TWO BEDROOM house in 
Thornhill area. Pets welcome. 
Avail Aug 1. $625/mo. 635- 
9013. 
UPPER HOUSE, 2 1/2 bed- 
rooms, no smoking, close to 
town, nice garden. Avail Sept. 
1. Phone 638-7608. 
WE ARE now accepting appli- 
cations for a clean well-main- 
tained 2 bdrm house located in 
Thornhill. Ideal for 2 people of 
couple with one child. F/S, W/D, 
NG heat. Avail Aug 1/99. 
$600/mo plus sec. dep. For 
app. to view call 635-7467 after 
5pm. 
EXECUTIVE CONDO in quiet 
cul de sac with 180 degree pan- 
oramic view. 2 bedrooms and 
study, 1.5 bath, 2 skylights, 5 
appliances, all window cover- 
ings, garage with automatic 
door opener, 2 decks, hot tub. 
All yard maintenance and snow 
removal included. No pets. 635- 
4840. 
~New,  Modern  ~ 
& C lean 
Large 2 bedroom, I I/7. bath, 
1320 sq ft., townhouse 
located on southside. 
Crawl space & no pets. 
$690/month 
638-0661 d 
1 BDRM ground-level suite in 
unique character home. Down- 
town. Large living room and 
kitchen. Gas heat. New and 
clean decor. $600/mo. Avail 
end of Auqust. 635-2697. 
2 BDRM';apt;:'>Quiet & Clean;' 
Basketball, raquetball court, 
plus volleyball. References re- 
quired. $500/month, Newly 
renovated. 635-0662 or 615- 
6762. Sale or rental Durchase. 
2 BDRM trailer $350. 2 bdrm 
duplex $475. 1 bdrm house 
$395. All in Thornhil. No pets 
please 635-9530. 
4 BEDROOM, upperpart of 
house. 2 bdrm bsmt suite, $900 
per month including utilities. 
Close to schools. 638-7290. 
ONE DUPLEX on Soucie and 
two bedroom town house on 
Haugland & Pear with fridge, 
stove, 1 1/2 bath, washer-dryer 
hookup. No Dots. 635-5213. 
ROSSWOOD, KALUM Lake:• 2 
storey cabin to motivated, 
skilled individual in exchange 
for improvements to property + 
some rent; must have own 
tools, long term interests, Refer- 
ences. Hydro. 165 acres ranch 
prospects, river frontage, (519) 
422-1099. (message) Avail 
immed. 
TWO BEDROOM house, f/s, 
w/d, Family neighborhood, 
fenced yard. Non-smokers. 
$720/mo. Three bedroom trail- 
er. f/s. w/d/$675/mo. One bed- 
room 3-plex unit. Immaculate, 
f/s. $450/mo. Call 638-8753. 
2 BEDROOM trailer on private 
lot in Thcrnhill comes with addi- 
tion. Includes f/s, w/d and cable. 
N gas heat, no pets. $600/mo. 
Ph 635-9171. After 5 p.m. Avail 
immed. 
3 BDR trailers. $600, 2 bdr trail- 
ers $450-$550. Small trailer. 
$400. 635-4315. 
3 BDRM trailer 12x68 in Thorn- 
hill w/European kitchen, built in 
dishwasher, F/S, W/D, fenced 
yard with storage shed. 
$550/mo pad included. Avail 
Aug 1; 635-7507 after July 23 
635-3836. 
BRAND NEW 2 bdrm mobile 
home situated on private lot. 
N/G heat. Avail Aug. 1. 
$700/mo. Phone 638-8084. 
~New 14 x 70 mobil~e 
$39,900 
YES!  
Includes: freight to 
Prince George, block & 
level, fridge, stove & 
drapes, 2x6 exterior 
walls, 1 piece tub & 
shower, and cathedral 
ceilings. 
1956 Hart Highway 
PRINCE GEORGE, BC 
563-5412 
email valridge @ pgonline.com 
web page 
www.valleyridgchomes.bc.ca 
~-888-301-2~88) 
CLEAN FRESHLY painted one 
bedroom trailer in quiet trailer 
park in Thornhill. Suitable for 
couple or ideal for single per- 
son. Stove fridge, hookups for 
w/d. $500/mo plus security de- 
posit. No pets, no smoking. 
635-2948. 
CLEAN WELL-maintained 2 
bedroom trailer located in quiet 
court in Thornhill. Ideal for 2 
people or couple with one child. 
F/S, W/D $600/mo plus security 
deposit. N/G heat Sept. 1. Sorry 
no pets. No smoking. For ap- 
pointment to view call 635- 
2946. 
CLEAN 2 bdrm mobile home in 
Pine Park, 4 appl. New wind- 
ows, fenced yard, $575/mo. 
Call 635-2126. 
FOR RENTor sale. 2 bedroom, 
12x68 mobile. Fridge, stove, 
washer in beautiful treed park, 
$500 + DD. 638-7690. 
RENT TO own optional. 2 bdr, 4 
appl, mobile home in Sunny 
Hill. Renovated $600/mo. 835- 
2126, 
SUNNYHILL TRAILER Court: 
12x68, 2 bedroom trailer, avail 
immed. Rent $550/mo. Phone 
635-7025 (evenings) 638-0438 
(days). 
1 BEDROOM suite $300 
month. 1/2 DD. Joining bath- 
room. 635-7544. 
AREA FOR storage of equip- 
ment, RV's, boats, cars, trucks, 
approx 7,000 sq ft. Partial en- 
closed. Call 635-9171. Leave 
message. 
SUMMER FUN at Sunpeaks 
Resort. Top of the mountain ac- 
commodation & Mgt. 45 min 
from Kamloops. Golf/Chair. 
Rides/Biking/Hiking/Swim. 
ruing/Tennis/Fishing etc. Book 
now for the millennium! 1-800- 
585-8834. email: sunpeaks@di- 
rect.ca. 
VACATION SPOTS. The 
Roehling Group offers water- 
front vacation homes and 
monthly or seasonal Whistler 
cabins for your greatly deserved 
vacation. Also avail, downtown 
Vancouver Lofted Studio Suites 
for your extended business 
stay. Call Dawn @ 1-604-938- 
4502. 
AVAILABLE AUG 1, a large 3 
bedroom place with horse pas- 
ture, $850/mo. All utilities incl. 
Roommate wanted $325/mo. 
635-4444. 
MATURE, EMPLOYED, quiet, 
non-smoking tenant looking for 
long-term lease on small house 
in town. Please leave message 
at 638-0010. 
PROFESSIONAL WORKING 
Couple requires 2 or 3 bedroom 
home in rural area. Excellent 
tenants. Strong references. 
Room for horse big plus. VV/D, 
F/S. Will consider rent to own or 
extended house sitting. Call 
eveninqs 638-7670. 
QUIET NON-smoking working 
couple.~,W!th...ir~door spayed .fe- 
male cat looking for quiet clean 
2 bedroom house or apartment. 
References avail. 615-0347. 
THE HEALING Rose aro- 
matherapy massage is looking 
for small space to rent or share. 
Phone 635-2192. 
WORKING NON-smoker wilh 
allergies, needs house with no 
carpets, with four appliances 
near downtown. ASAP. Even- 
in.qsNVeekends 635-0828. 
: m, [ . l  6h ,l, =,.ll-~=l, ~.t~11 i..~m i 
BRIS l l  COLUMBIA LUNG k~OClATION I 
731*LUNG or 1-800-66S-LUNG J 
RETAIL OR commercial spaces 
available, available immed. Lots 
of parking. Warehouse two 
overhead doors 28'x36' and 
55'x20'. Phone 635-2312. 
CEDARVALE FARM for sale. 
37 acres, house, barns, all 
equipment & view. Reduced to 
$200,000. 849-8400. 
http://www.hpmarketing.com/ 
coxen/clan/ 
CHOICE BUILDING lot 5408 
McConnell Crescent. 798-2039, 
FOR SALE by owner. 160 acr- 
es for $34,500i Located 30km 
south of Dawson Creek, Treed 
in Aspen, with some spruce, 
pine and fir. Phone (604) 606- 
7900. 
LAKESHORE LOTS on Mc- 
Leese Lake- south of QuesneL 
Good swimming, fishing, boat- 
ing. Approx 1 acre, paved road. 
$74,900-$75,500. (250) 392- 
6733. 
LIVE AT the Lakel Waterfront 
lot, Cluculz Lake, 1 hour to 
Prince George. Residential/Re- 
creational. Power/Telephone at 
road. 562-2668. 
FIFTEEN UNIT apt. bldg, in 
Masset, no down payment, as- 
sume mortgage only. Phone 
604-214-2957. 
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT 
for sale. Table hot food (pot 
lights & wood grain finish). Gas 
broiler char. Deep fry table. 
Wok (CRSI 30) Call 635-3735. 
1070 SQ ft home located on 
town bench. 4 bedrooms, full 
basement, vaulted ceiling has 
sauna, hot tub, solarium, natu- 
ral gas stove, double carport, 
detached garage, fenced and 
landscaped backyard with large 
sundeck. Asking $156,000 635- 
1454. 
2300 SO. ft., 4 bedroom house, 
open design, large rec. room, 
oak cabinets, NG fireplace, 
fenced yard backs onto green 
space in Thornheights, fruit 
trees, greenhouse, garden 
space, small workshop, extra 
large driveway for lots of park- 
ing. Must be seen. 638-1280. 
REDUCED 
I 4914 GRAHAM AVE. 
103,000  
635-5854 
OFFICE SPACE 
Psychologist with well- 
established 0wnt0wn 4-0ffke 
complex seeks individual in 
compatible business to share 
office space. I office available 
. immediately. 
S300/mo all inclusive 
(250) 615-6863 
r,', A 
Racquetball Courts WANTED QUIET, single non- ,, ~ ~N 4P' 
smoker to rent 1 bedroom bsmt ~ 2 x 6 EXTERIOR WALLS 
Ask for Monica Warner suite, Close to town & schools I= I~  
Cal l :  635-44?8 ,,, utilities incl. except phone. ~ ~ ~ ' ~ . ~  
$525/mo plus DD. Avail immed. 
Phone 638-7254 to view. . I~_~, ~ /  
. . . . . . . . . . .  " !  YOUT FOR OPTIONAL 
HUNTINGTON BASEMENT PLAN % 
APARTMENTS ONE BEDROOM bungalow for ( , l~ ~1~ ~'.~';,~'+' h~" ,  . . . .  -~,~ ", ' '~"~, . .  
Taking Applications rent. Avail Aug 1. $415 per , ' ~  ~ ~ ~ , '  
Now month. Phone 635-2319. r . .~ 
for 1 & 2 a 'tik~? ~` ~ ~ ~ ~ :  .=l M I 
Bedroom suites A " ~;' ~ " ' 
• Clean, quiet renovated suites FOR RENT in professional ' I, , ~ 
• Ample parking bldg. Two suites: 1105 sq ft, ~ ~. q~ 
• Laundty facilities on each floor 800 sq ft. 4623 Lakelse Ave. p ,, .. 
Close'to schools & downtown Call Dr. Zucchiatti 635;2552. • ~;!' 
On bus route I RE'TAILOR OFFICE LEASE SPACE "'~, i ~I i  
. Security entrance l Mmwlln Building . WIDTH. 47'- 4" (14.4 M) 
• On site management , I 3219 Eby St, il oePt. • st'- I" (t6.7 M) 
• No pets ' 2'5~ q'ff" R¢°il m 0ffk°' ~°~11S~ ~ I ? ' 
• Referencesrequi,ad t 1,0~0sqJt.10U00~.ft0~2r*lR~ PLAN NO. 5-3-613 i Vl 
• ~ tM To v iew call ~ tOtAL t388 SQ. FT, (128,6 M =) : 
638-1748 =, _ = 
nealdenllel, Commercial, Indust i l,Marine & RV'I 1~ "/" A~"  1~" / "  'A I~"~I~L/ '  '~  '%'1~ " J '~lk  "%" '~ '~ r~/,~ 
IIii1' PROGRESSIVEVEMTURES LTD. *' House Plans Availabh Through On tlmeand on budge! 
~ ~ = l~ . r l L~.~ '~ 1~ Home renovcdlons • New home construction" , 
,,on,= °"" '  .  o=oro'o'=., ud,oo.,oo,,na , 
Certified Blue MaW rlgld barn/concrete installation % 
FOR LEASE " ~ ~ ~ r / ~  Furnace, Duct and Chimney 1~ BC-cerlified builder 
4818 Highway 16 We.st 6relg Avenue.Central lo<atlgn q Cleaning 
warehouse space 880 sq.fl.. 2 reloiVoffice sp~ce h Septic and Drain Cleaning ~ 
watehom w/o$cs 7,4S0 ~q. ~. 1,700a~l~00sq.h. p @ ~rrace.bui~lers@osg.net l l )~ & ~u=h More... ~t BARTON CONSTRUCT,O~ LT~. 
2709 Kalm Street 5002 P~lg Avenue ,I 1-800-470 DO IT ' r lM~B~.  ' o e n E r a L C O N t r A C t O r Building o Reputation for Quality "J ~ /~ 5,200 sq. ft.¢0mmrdol building . 2 =ljoining sp=m Fr. E~ti,~m~ 24 Hour Sor,,ic~ ~ Tel/fax 635.6~44 
Ph: 635-1132 ~=:a~s t~ j .  
(/wsforeff~,wareSo~& compound offic~/mrehouse/O}ldo~r ~ 3207 Munroe, Ter race  635-6273 Toll flee: 1-877-635-1132 
' CALL US ABOUT OTHER LOCATIONS I I  
. . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A 
i ¢ 
S/V% LL ACRE 
CHRYSLER Nicely treed & fenced with 6 bedroom house, 2 
fireplaces, 6 appliances, close to town centre & 
schools, heated barn, large workshop with 220 
wiring, glass greenhouse, fruit trees, garden plot. 
.~ Price $176,000 Phone 635-4453 
I 
~ ~ 1  
~.:' .......... It~l' 
1215Sq. FL, 3 bdrm, 11/2 
balhs, Open split level design 
wilh vaulted ceilings & island 
kilchen. Quolily finish 
lhr0ugh0ut. 
$1,M,900 (incl GST) 
635-0646 
Immaculate Ranch Style 
Executive Home 
with unique open floor 
plan. Feaiures include 2 
gas fireplaces, 3 bedrooms, 
2 bathrooms, s~li~hts and 
beautiful solid ~x~T~ cabi- 
neh'y. Situated in a quiet 
neighbaurhood close to 
town. 4428 Birch Hill Ave. 
For appgintment to view 
please call 
:ORD:  
REDUCED TO SELL! 
$154,900 
V'~ Bdr., 2 1/2 bath. 
~Close to schools and 
downtown. 
v'Nicely landscaped, 
fenced yard, 
v 'on bus route 
2410 Kalum Sheet 
638-1995 • 
4 BDR, 1 1/2 bath house on ful 
basement. Near Uplands 
School. Drive by 4024 Munroe. 
$149,000. To view call 638- 
8639. 
4 BDRM. home near Elks Park. 
2-4 piece bathrooms. Rec. 
room, bar, n/g fireplace, fruit 
trees, shed. Reduced to 
$118,000. 638-8631. 
4 BEDROOM cedar panabode 
summer home. #8 Lakelse 
Drive, Lakelse Lake. Large 
beautiful landscaped yard, 1.1 
acres 89 foot frontage. 798- 
2039. 
BEAUTIFUL 20OO Sq. ft. Pana- 
bode Log Rancher. Disassem- 
bled, in storage, ready to move. 
$34,000. Call (604) 583-3212. 
GREAT STARTER home. 3 
bedrooms in horseshoe. Large 
fenced yard, garden, play- 
house, sandbox. Asking 
$122,000. Please call 635- 
0067. 
LARGE OLDER home in North 
Usk. New foundations, upstairs, 
roof, drilled well, septic and ma- 
sonary chimneys, wood heat. 
Large lot with fruit trees, ber- 
ries,and workshop. Needs fin- 
ishing. Suit carpenter. $65,000. 
638-8526. 
PROPERTY NABS Valley. 58 
acres, 2 homes, outbuildings, 
good water and power. Contact 
Si Davis 3667 Krumm Ave., 
Terrace EC, V8G 4Y2. 638- 
7899. 
TWO BEDROOM condo, great 
view. Near Mills Memorial, 
$47,500. Call 638-8575. 
VALEMOUNT VILLAGE. Cute 
two bdrm 900 sq ft house on 
large lot. Close to Mt. Robson & 
Jasper. City water, sewer, f/s, 
w/d. Newly renovated. $49,500. 
(604) 530-2007. 
II Excellent Family Home II 
[ Offering Privacy Plus Cily I I  
I & Mountai~ Views. II 
J 3. levels totallin~q 3840 sq. ft., 6 II 
bedrooms, 4 I~ll baths, wood 
stove in basement, ~os fireplace 
on main floor, so~rium with 
southern exposure & spa " . 3 car 
garage which accomm&:lates 26' 
RV and also has an office 
wlth/balhroom. Lot size is 
165'x540'. ~ew frontage is 175' 
For an appoin~nent o view 
call ~fer 5:00 p.m., 
635-3736 or 638-2819 
and leave message. ,~ 
Ir "' 
House with basement s=Jile; 3 
bdrms upstairs & 3 bdrms 
down. 1175 sq fl per floor. NG 
heat, sundeck, fenced back 
yard, fruit tree and green 
house. Close to school on quiet 
greet in horseshoe. 
$140,O00 
2 BDRM house, large lot, gar- 
den, fruit & nut trees, satellite 
dish, basement, 4 appliances, 
peaceful, in town beside Skee- 
na River. $105,000. 635-1674. 
MLS CATALOGUE 
AVAILABLE 
FOR PICK UP 
AT OUR OFFICE 
~[UL~PLE LISTIHG SERe'leE" 
Exoc. homo, attached shop 
$299,000 MLS#18908 
!i  ii! 
3 bdrm, 4 appl, renovated 
$24,500 MLS#15699 
2 acres Riverfront, ready to build 
$T),eoo MLS#21469 
IMPORTS 
3 bdrm, full basement, garage 
$107,900 ML8#19022 
Spectacular view, park-like setting 
$269,500 MLS#23516 
4911 STRAUME Ave. 1300 sq 
ft with partial finished 
basement, currently renting for 
$500/mo, 4 bdrm, 2 1/2 baths, 
gas heat & hot water, ng 
fireplace, spacious living room, 
dining room, sunroom, paved 
double driveway with carport & 
lots of storage. Lot is nicely 
landscaped with lots of trees. 
Appliances negotiable. Only 
$149,900. 638-7254 for 
appointment. 
 4016 BEST STRE=i 
$194,500 MLS 
~m ~ih 2 yr ~ f~ur r~lroom home e a 
Jlel ~ de sac dose Io Up~n~ d~ol. Oueinf 
~verd porch oper~ to a large tiled foyer. 
~i~ fom~ r~ with polio do~ Io 
eced y=d. Mdn f~oor ffm b~ul kitd~ 
is]~l, bmkf~ n00k, end e0rner sink. 
)~ nmr~ gee fir~ace ind'min~livi~ 
d p~o dora to = covmd eck ~i~ o11o~ 
vie~ of~ mo.nI0in~ h~ in(~e (total 
~x, ohrm,~=m blids, double ~d 
~r~y, and a new ~ fern. 2080 ~I.B. 
Call Shalla Low at 
of Terrace 
638-1400 v 
, BE~DROOM, 1290 sq ft home 
Faquier BC (Arrow Lakes) 1 1/2 
baths, fireplace, electric heat, 
v~ood furnace, full basement, 
v~oodshed, garage. Outstand- 
ins, 9-hole green golf course. 
Beautiful Retirement area 
v~/most appliance and furniture 
avail. $110,000. 1-250-269- 
7249. 
BABINE LAKE- Immaculate 3 
br, well built cottage on 28 
acre. Post and beam construc- 
tion with open floor plan and 
loft. Offers maintenance free vi- 
nyl siding, veranda, and storage 
shed/workshop/grnhouse. Can 
be lived in year round. Furniture 
and equipment negotiable 
separately. $139,500. (250)847- 
8358 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
IHOME LOCATED on nicely 
landscaped property, two bed- 
room and bathroom, six ap- 
pliances, mountainview, patio, 
dogrun, greenhouse, chain 
fence, storage. Close to 
schools. $112,900. 635-9078. 
MOVING? RELOCATING? 
Give us a call. We buy, sell, 
trade & finance Real Estate. 
"The Roehlig Group is offering a 
variety of properties for sale in 
Lillooet, Nanaimo, Squamish, 
Victoria, and Whistler. Call 
Dawn @ 1-604-938-4502. 
PARK LIKE SETTING 
Beauti[ul counlry style home in quiet cul de sac. Warm 
hardwood floors, cozy brick faced fireplace efficient 
kitchen wilh eating nook, built-in appliances, lame pan- 
try. Walk out basement has bright spacious ~ami'l'y room 
~atururing patio doors toyour3/4 acre private park. 
$169,9(7) MLS 
Good Home- Good neighbours - Excellent Price. 
John Evans Sheba Love 
638-8882 635-3004 
RF//HI of Terrace 
638-1400 
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Bra.d New! 3 Bedroom an SoulSside! 
• .,. :~:~ 2~,to~, 1250sq.ft h:~Jsewflh~,.~Jroom 
:~ ,~,~ ::i| in.~U.~m=o a, ki~,~o~oo~= 
~'~' .. ::/~i:. i :  : : j l~ '~" : !~ reorded~,~.qxxl,)'e!~owo~Jreorce~cu.d~11 
Low E, 
Asking $139,000 
incl. GST 
Phone Roger 
635-0080 
l i t y  ua  Home D 
Beawt i fu l  Va l leyv lew 
a Private yard 5221 Mountain Vista Dr. 
o s199,000 
ii 
~ i l  ~l l l l l l l l l l l l l l i l i i l l l l  
!~ i i~ROYAL  LEPAGE Terrace 
i! ~lllllllllllllllllllllllnclependenlly owned and operoled 
Lisa Ged l insk i  
~ ' ~  Bus: 635-2404 
~ ~  Home: 635-4950 
Free O She aL°vell 
635-3004 
J~ /A / I~  of Terrace 
Market 
Evaluation 
:::: ~i~i:": .... -'~ii... 
ON TIlE LAKE 
141' water frontage on Lakelse 
Lake. A-frame cabin suitable for 
weekend retreat. Property is 
nicely treed and offers a 
spectacular view. MLS 
020-4310 MARSH CRESCENT 
Newer two bedroom, 14'x70' 
mobile in adult park. Vaulted 
ceilings, spacious master 
bedroom, and five appliances. 
MLS 
! 
A PLACE WITH SPACE 
Large family home in choice 
borseshoe area. New main bath, 
four bedrooms, finished 
basement, fenced yard• PRIME 
location - REALISTIC price! 
~ILS 
4~7 & 4659 LAZELLE AVENUE 
Charming side by side dupIex. 
Follow the Vancouver trend 
and operate your business out 
of heritage style house. Lots of 
• parking. MLS 
Picture Perfect Affordable 
Spacious bsmt. entry home on a 4 bedroom townhouse with mad- 
large lot with a bec~utifully land- em decor throughout. Buyors can 
sca-ped yard. 4 bedrooms, 3 purchase with 5% down and 
I~ths, new carpeting, large payments will be less than $500 island in kitchen w/eating bar & 
Family room 'w/gas fireplace, al current interest rates. Build 
Excellent condition inside and equily affordably. Listed MLS 
out. Listed MLS .$I 69,900. $67,500. 
~:~::!::i~:i~I!RE'A/Ii~ of Terrace 
638-1400 J 
New Listtng~ Family Iiomet REDUCED! 
The Perfect Itome No Thru Street 
$199,900 telLS $124,900 MLS 
AGreat Start] l lomcshoe Location 
In Town 4 Bedrooms On Main Floor 
$84,900 MLS $121,500 MLS 
New Listlng~ Executive llomel 
Extremely Well Constructed Great Location 
$149,900 MLS $189,900 MLS 
ProPer ty  Manmzement  
Are you moving from town and 
your house hasn't sold? Let me 
find you a renter and manage it 
for you, 
Ca l l  S teve  Cook  a t  638- 
0371 or 638-7144 Af ter  
hours .  
, o  638-, )371 Tel, Free 1.877-770.2565 "~. '" 
eo"we" . -a - -e~osg .ne-  - -  " Ig , : ,  ,~ ,A  , , ,,~ ,,,v,, l "  4650 Lakelse Ave, Terrace 
1 
.............. :~;;::iii=:ii!:.ii!~i;:.?iii:!:.ii=.i;:.=.i;~ti:i~,i~,....: J 
5 bedrooms, 2 NG fireplaces 
$154,900 ML8#17864 
Hobby Farm in Town 
$169,900 MLS#21480 
Country setting, 4 bdrm home 
$134,000 ML8#13546 
Affordable starter for the handyman 
$58,500 MLS#23830 
Raja Sandhu 
638.8544 res 
pager 638.3084 
4 bedrooms, 3 baths, jacuzzi 
$209,900 ML8#1240 
,,~ .~! :  i ~ . 
5 Bdrms, 3 baths, spectacular view 
$189,900 MLa#17II0 
4 bdrm, 3 bath, bench 
$148,600 IVILS#16631 
2 bdrm condo, NG fireplace 
$82,900 MLS#24142 
In Ilorseshne, 8-plex. Good revenue 
$489,000 MLS#17425 
6 
Katherine 
Hicks 
638.1782 roe 
R-I Single family lots 
$26,909 MLa#136fi4 & 13665 
3 bdrms, 2baths 
$139,900 ML8#23579 
L '~. ~ ~" • :~: ~!  i::!~ i: ~ 
3 bdrm split level, part bsmt Rancher with a view, NG FfP. 
$129,9001MLS#21523 $129,900 MLS#1e915 
We keep our promises, or you don'l keep us. 
I l l  U Rt] I t  i l J~l  i i ' l  N~[ l~ i  
1600sq.R. +bsmt, comm. zone 
$180,000 ML8#14337 
> ~....~i~ .:..~ ...i 
5 Mrms, 3200 sq.R. 
$1e9,gg0 l~s#11es1 
4 bdrm, 2220 oq.lt., 2 acres 
$154,500 MLS#IO4el 
3 bdrm family homo in horseshoe 
$142,500 MLS#2442e 
2 bdrm, 2 bath, immaculate 
$79,500 ML8#18875 
Cheaper than rent, includes pellet stove 
$15,500 IML8#18866 
Excellent 3 bdrm home with shop 
$88,400 NLS#22405 
Worry.free living, 3 bdrm strata 
$1)9,900 NL8#20424 
Steve Cook 
638.7144 
Anytime 
I 
'98 Jeep TJ Sport 
6 cyl, hard top, only 6000kin 
$23,995 
'98 Dodge Stratus 
Auto, Air, windows, locks, 
Cruise, Tilt 
$17,588 
'97 Plymouth Voyager 
V6, Auto, dual sliding doors, 
t[ItL~ruise, tinted glass 
• " $15,995 
'95 Chrysler~Cs~rde 
'¢~$16,995 
'97 Plymouth Breeze 
Auto, Air, Cruise, Tilt, Cassette 
$15,588 
'98 Jeep GR Cherokee 4x4 
Lared0 
6wh, Auto, Air, windows, locks 
& more 
$25,995 
'gl Jeep YJ 
6 cyl, Auto, hardtop 
$10,995 
'92 Chrysler Dynasty 
V6 Auto, Air, Cruise, Tilt, 
Windows, Locks 
$10,995 Now $8,995 
'88 Jeep 4Dr Cherokee 
4x4, 6 cyl, auto, air 
$5,495 
'91 Jeep YJ 
5 speed 
$7,995 
'95 Ford 4WHDR XCab 
V8, Auto, air, Cruise/Tilt 
$12,995 
'95 Ford Aerostar 
Ext, AWD, Fully Loaded 
$17,995 NOW $15,995 
'93 Ford F.xola,~%Dr. 
~17,9*~10W $15,995 
'92 Ford F150 
4x4, 5 speed 
$8,995 
'89 Ford 4WHDR XCab 
V8, 5speed, Air, Cruise/Tilt 
$7,995 Now $6,995 
'85 Ford Mustang LX 
Automatic 
$2,995 
'87 Ford Thunderbird 
$6,555 
'98 Chev Cavalier 
4 cyl, Auto, Only 11,339 kms 
Was $15,995 Now $13,995 
'98 Pontiac Flrebird 
VS, 6 speed, T Roof, Loaded 
$22,495 
'96 GMC 2500 
Extra Cab 4x4 
V8,Auto, a/c, cruise, tilt power 
windows & locks & more 
Was $29,995 Now $27,995 
'96 Gee Metro 
5 speed, cassette, 
only 29,000 kms 
Was $10,995 Now $9,995 
'94 Chevrolet Cavalier 
Auto, Air & more 
$9,995 
'95 Chevrolet Monte Carlo 
V-8, Auto, Fully loaded 
$16,995 
'93 Chev 4x4 Extra Cab 
$17,995 
'92 Chev Xtra Cab 4x4 
V8,Auto, NC, Tilt, Cruise & More 
$16,995 
'97 Suzuki Sidekick 
JI.X, Sport, 4Dr, 4x4, A/C, cruise, 
tilt, windows, locks & more 
$19,995 
'95 Toyota 4Runner 
V-6, 5 speed, running boards 
$26,995 
'93 Honda Accord 
4dr, Auto, A./C, Tilt, Cruise, Locks, 
Windows, Cassette 
$15,995 
'93 Toyota Camry 
W, Auto, Air, Tilt, Cruise, Power 
Locks & Windows & Mere 
Was $17,995 NOW $15,995 
'91 Honda Civic 
4 door, 5 speed 
$9,998 Now $7,995 
4916 H~. 16 West 635qx87 
1,800-313-7187 o~,. 595s 
www.terraeoautomall.oom 
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~ SERVICES' WESTERN STAR TRUCKS 
PARTS & SERVICE D~ALER 
III I 
NADINA W 
TRUCK 
SERVICE • LTD, ',~ 
84-5-2212 • 2235 Nadina Ave., Houston B.C 
  sines  
. . . . . . . . .  ..;..:.~,,~:~'~¢::~'~:~?<.*.~'~i;~..~.::~:~ ~ . . . .  
. . . . . : . .  ..~:.. ' : *  . : :~ ;  ~)~i~ ~;: ~.i~i ~ '~  " ' . "  !!.~: . . . . . .  ~ . . 
Specializing In: ~m~ 
Facials, Waxing, Manicures, Pedicures, Lash Tinting, Fiberglass 
and Silk Wrap Nails 
IN A RELAXED AND PERSONAL SETTING 
4546 Park Ave. Suite 208,  Terrace, B.C. 
638-8664 
Rlssy welcomes you to call for an Appointment 
Gift Certificates and Pampering Packages Available 
Furniture Moving 
NORTHWEST Express 
V' Local Or Out OF Town 
v" Full Service 
V' Inquire about U-Load Discount 
PHONE 635-7504 Cell: 615-9377 i..944::::, i>:: 
MISCELLANEOUS 
SERVICES ' : 
ai. Coast Chipper 
Services 
Lar ry  Smith 
4715 Olson Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2A4 
STUlVIP REMOVAL 
Free Estimates 
638-1786 
PIONEER UPHOLSTERY 
since 1973 
FOR ALL YOUR UPHOLSTERY NEEDS 
. , _ " , "  , , ,  • : • .,, : . ,  • , . ,  , 
.... iiii;2~!;~ r !!;:~iii:~i ...... 3901 Dabble St., Terrace, B.C. 
Claudette Sandecki 635-9434 
SEAPORT LIMOUSINE LTD." 
I PASSENGER AND EXPRESS SERVICE ! 
IDa i ly  scheduled bus service from Stewart to I 
JTerrace and return, and all points in between. Pick- j 
luP and delivery of goods in Terrace, C.O.D. and J 
jcourier service. , I 
P.O. Box 217, Stewart, B.C. 
Ph: 636-2622 FAX: 636-2633 
Terrace DepoP. 635-7676 " 
ii 
HOPE: GREAT family home!! 3 
year old, custom built 3 +1 bed- 
room basement entry home on 
large lot- 55'x150'. 1 block from 
new elementary school. 2x6 
construct. 3 full baths, possible 
suite lower level. 1234 sq fl up- 
per level, 863 sq ft entry level. 
Central vac. rough in $169,000. 
Call (604) 869-7176 after 5:30 
pm. 
"LOOK" NEW homes starting 
from $58,900 in beautiful La- 
wrence Heights. An affordable 
choice for retirement living. 250- 
542-5400 or 250-862-8746. 
Notary Public 
Real Estate, ~ 
Conveyanclng 
V~lls, 
Mobile Home 
Trons{ers, 
Declarations, . 
Mortdoge 
Documenlatlon, 
Notarlzatlons Memb=" 
4921 Gair Avenue 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 2K1 
Tel: (250) 635-59a8 . i  
Fox: (250) 635-5926 ~"  
EAGLE PLACE 
New subdivision on the Bench. Some view lots still 
available. 
ALL PRICES REDUCED/ 
Choose the site for your dream home. Starb'ng at 
M2.,9OO MLS 
John Evans, Sheila Love, Gordie Olson 
Jl~,,/j~J~ of Terrace 
638-1400 
~~~: :~ ~ ~'..,'~i~ ~ ,,>.. ~;:~ ~ ~.,'.~ ~>:..: <~ 
Purchase your dream home 
with  ie=s hassle & less cost, 
Move in within just 10 cloys upon arrival. 
Foundation ready, single & lwo story mo~ulars, 
single & double wide mobiles. 
Superior quality & construdion. 
TEN ACRE HOBBY FARM. 
Panabode house for sale, 4 
bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, large 1979 FORD 250 4x4 lifted '96 DODGE Ram 1/2 ton, ex- 
family room, vaulted ceilings, brand new tires, good running tended cab, 4x4. Excellent con- 
naturalgas and wood heat, car- condition, $2,500 abe. Phone dillon. Asking $20,000. 638- 
ral, barn and 2 sheds. Also 615.7418. 1260. 
14x60 sundeck and 8 minutes 19"~""W~iT"E'~'ord"~cond-'-~ne 
form town on Dover Road. 635- extended van. Has raised roof 
7683. and trailer package on natural 
"UNIQUEI" ESTABLISHED gas and gasoline , Engine and 
world call B&B/Art Gallery or transmission rebuilt 1995, 
private home. 370' of Prime 
Lakefront w/ultimate view of 
mountain/glacier/valley pane- 
rama. Very priv., priv beach, ca- 
bin, waterplane dock, 3,350 sq 
ft, tastefully decoded, fully 
equipped throughout. World 
class fishing, skiing, golfing, 
hunting, 4 km to town with air- 
port on highway 16. Serious in- 
quiries only. $375,000, Ph, 
(250) 847-9174 Fax 847-8889. 
14X70 MOBILE home in Sunny 
Hill trailer park. Asking $19,900. 
Great starter. Newly painled in- 
side, Call 635-2628. 
14'X70' HOMES available at 
Pine Ridge Homes in Burns 
Lake. Starting at $17,900, Free 
deliveryl Call Leon at 1-250- 
692-3375 or 692-7295. 
1973 EMBASSY 12x56, 2 bdrm 
with addition + shed, Recent 
renos. 4 appl. Nice and clean. 
Exc. starter home $28,000. 
6.38-7687 leave messaqe. 
1977 12X68 2 bedroom, with 
addition, shed and greenhouse. 
4 appliances, $25,000 abe, Call 
635-1179 and leave messaqe. 
1981 14X70 3 bdr. Pine Park. 5 
appL 1Ox20 addition. 8x24 
covered patio, shed. Must Sell. 
Reduced to sell. $39,900. 638- 
. 7766. 
1991 14X70 triple E mobile 
home for sale, 3 bedroom, 2 full 
baths, covered deck. Must be 
moved. Asking $43,000. Call 
635-7448. 
2 SINGLE wide pads in Boul- 
derwood MHP ready now for 
your mobile home, large yards 
and parking for 2 vehicles. Call 
Gordon for details 638-1182. 
3- 14x70 mobile homes, 3 bdr. 
with appliances. Great condi- 
tion. $15,500 to $25,000. 1-780- 
984-0784 or 1-780-458.6398 af- 
ter 5pm. 
1992 GIBRALTER Trailer De- 
luxe. 14x66, 2 bedroom, full 
size luxury bathroom, sunken 
living room, built in china cabi- 
net. Sky lights in kitchen and 
bathroom. Full 8x28 covered 
deck. Fully landscaped with 
storage shed and fenced in 
yard. Including 5 appliances, 
Immaculate condition, must be 
see to be appreciated. Located 
at fi27 Pine Park. Please phone 
to make an appointment to view 
at 635-6926. Askinq $78,000. 
1996 MODULINE 3 bdrm 14x68 
@ #65 Boulderwood MHP,: ..... 
Larch Ave, Terrace. Bank re- 
possession, no reasonable offer 
refused and financing OAC, 
Many recent repairs in good 
condition, Very economical and 
versatile. $5,300 abe, 635- 
6429. 
1989 FORD E350 Passenger 
Window Van. Near new tires. 
Good running condition. Asking 
$5,500 obo, 635-2341. 
1989 FORD Ranger XLT air,. 
p/steering, p/brakes, bedliner, 
drybox, 5 speed, king cab. 
$3,500 abe. Ph 638-0920. 
1992 NISSAN 4x4 King Cab 
XE. 4 cyd, 5 spd. Rebuilt motor, 
hew clutch, new bearings and 
seals in rear diff. Excellent con- 
dition. $11,300 abe, 798-9527 
after 6pm, 
1993 DODGE diesel, 3/4 ton 
extended cab 4x4. 5 speed ca- 
nopy, buckets, running boards. 
9 wheels 80k. $18,500 628- 
9240 Leave messa.qe. 
1994 FORD extended cab, PU 
4x4, black/silver, 99,000 km. 
Priced to sell at $t 1,900. Phone 
1-250-692-3375. 
1997 FORD F350 service truck 
4x4 powerstroke diesel, duals, 
service deck rebuilt Ingersol air- 
compressor. $29,500. Call 250- 
692-2320 or 7140. 
95 DODGE Club Cab, short box 
360 motor. Asking $16,800. 
Phone 635-2470. 
'81 GMC Truck & camper. E/C, 
a must see. Asking $6,500. 
635-4386. 
1990 PRINCECRAFT Corsica 
23' Aluminum Cuddy Cabin, Ski 
Post, Live Well, Electric Down- 
riggers Twin, 100 HP. Mariner 
Motors. EZ Load Trailer, excel- 
lent condition $25,600. 250- 
560-5575. 
19' WELDED Alum, Jet 150 
evinrude with prop, top, etc. 
Ask n~ $19,500 call 638-1186. 
21 FOOT ALUMINUM jet boat 
with trailer. 205 HP ChevVortec 
marine engine 50 hours, two 
stage Hamilton jet drive. 
$21,500. 798-2039. 
ready for occupancy now. Ph: 
1-(2509764-4840 to arrange 
viewin.q. 
DRIVE BY #6 Marsh Crescent. 
Then call for appointment o 
view, 3 bdrm. plus the 2 addi- 
tions make this a very attractive 
modular home, front kitchen, all 
appliances consider short term 
financing on purchase price of 
$79,900. Ph 635-7425. 
MOVING MUBT sell, 1978 
14>:70 mobile. Good condition 
three bedroom plus addition. 
Set up in Pine Park. Sacrifice at 
$28,000. Also household 
furniture, appliances and 1992 
Ford Escort. Everything must 
.qo. 635-5781. Anytime. 
PINE RIDGE homes selling 
SR1 homes in Burns Lake. Will 
match any Prince George pric- 
ing on new 14' wide, sectional 
or modular homes. Call Leon at 
1-250-692-3375. 
1965 MUSTANG Coupe. 4 
speed, black. $8,000 or trade 
for 4x4 truck. Phone 638-7907. 
Serious enquiries only. 
1986 CHEVY Nova $700. Extra 
capacity Kenmore washer and 
dryer $700 abe. Natural gas, 
hot water tank and furnace 
$150. PH 635-4261. 
1988 HONDA Accord, 4 door 
with cruise tilt in good running 
condition, $2,500 abe. Call 638- 
0704. 
1990 MAZDA MX6 Sp(~cial Edi- 
tion. 5 speed, Excellent condi- 
tion. All season tires, Black ex- 
terior, flrey interior. 635-7534. 
1992 MAZDA MX3 Precidia, 
one owner, 49,000 kin, green in 
colour $7,500 abe. 1993 Hyun- 
dai Sonata GL 55,000 km 
$7,000. 635-2717. 
1997 MAZDA Protege SE, 4 
FOR SALE 14' Princecraft boat 
and trailer. Two motors, 35 
marc w/jet. 30 marc prop, 
$3,800 abe. 635-2673, 
PLEASURE CRAFT 28 fix 10 ft 
beam Izuzu diesel, Diesel & 
propane stove. Radar, 2 
sounders. GPS. $28,000 abe. 
Phone 628-3510. 
1994 SUZUKI DR 350, excel- 
lent condition, only 1750 km 
since new. Electric start. A-1 
shade. $3,350. 638-1427. 
door, auto, a/c, low km 17,300. 
$13,600 OBO. 638-0109 after 
6prn. 
1998 FORD explorer assum- 
able lease. Low monthly pay- 
ment. Two years remaining, No 
money down, Call 250-692- 
7955 leave messaqe. 
CARS FROM $500. Gover- 
natant seized & surplus. Sold 
locally. Call for listings, 1-888- 
342-3500. Ext. 8860. 
OLDSMOBILE CUTLAS Su- 
preme. Alum roaDs, winter rims. 
$11,000 abe, Call 635-7376 or 
635-4190. 
PONTIAC PARISIENNE 1986 
asking $2,500 abe, fully loaded, 
automatic, propane, new 
transmission, & brakes. Phone 
638-8874. 
'86 FORD Escort Pony, 2 door, 
hatchback, asking $1,000, 638- 
1665. 
SUZUKI 1000 cc street bike. 
Full windshield. 30,000 kin, 
$1,600. Even ntis 635-5338. 
including 2.8% financing OAC I 
I o~ 95s ~ I 
TER] AC E I 
w~nv.terraceautomall .eom I 
491611~I~-7187 , 1-800-~13-7187 J 
mrammm 
1993 Chevy Lumina 
Eurosport 
6 cyl Auto, 10w kms, fully loaded 
Was $13,995 
Row $11,995 
1988 Ford F150 4x4 
5 spd, 8 cyl, canopy 
$6,995 
1998 Jeep C.herokee 
Sp0n 
5spd, 6 cyI,A/C, 4x4, factory vananty 
$24,995 
1991 Dodge Shadow 
C0nve~ble, 4 cyl. auto. 
$6,995 
1995 GMC Yukon SLE 
4dr, Auto 350, loaded, towing package, 
running boards, roof rack 
$27,995 
m 
1993 Honda Accord EX 
4 cyl Auto, loaded. Remaining 
extended warranty, 
Was $13,995 
Now $12,_._.__995 
1995 GMC Sierra SLE 
4x4, turbo diesel, ext, cab, auto, fully 
10Med, t0wing pkg, 
$27,995 
1989 Chev 4X4 
Silverado 
Stepside, Roll bar, 8 cyl, 5 spd. 
$9,995 
1987 Horzda Civic Wagon 
4 cyl, 5 spd 
$3,495 
1995 Honda Civic I.X 
One owner, dealer serviced 
$10,995 
1995 GMC 3/4 Ton 4x4 1995 Ford Contour GL 
Long Box 4cyI, Aut0, fully loaded, command start 
low kms, sharp truck $10,995 
$21,99_5 
1988 Ford F150 ](LT 
1992 Dodge Spirit Lariat 
4dr sedan, air, 4 cyl, auto. Auto, Ext. cab, fully loaded, 10~g~x 
$6,995 $7,995 
1987 Dodge 600 1989 Ford F150 ](LT 
4 cyl, Auto, Low km's Lariat 4x4 
$3,995 Auto, 8 cyl, fully loaded 
1997 Pontiac Grand Am $9,99_..__5 
GT 1991 Chev Camaro 
4 cyl, 5 spdA/C, fully loaded, spoiler Beautiful Ride 
$20,995 $9,995 
1985 Honda Prelude 1992 Dodge 3/4 Ton 
Auto, 4cy) Long Box 4x4 
~4~995 Cummins Turbo Diesel LE, Auto, Fully 
Loaded 
$14,995 
m 
Auto  
Deta i l ing 
*Get it clean for summer 
*Detail adds to resale 
*Free Estimates 
*Located at Terrace Honda 
*Call 24 Hours 
615-6844 
KEN'S 
MARINE 
4946 Greig Ave. 
Ph: 635-2909 
'88 Force 
50hp w/c0ntr01s 
Swg.oo 
• '91 Force 
I 70hp p0wer trim & c0ntr01s 
I/?$v600.00 
9.9 ML 
$1999.00 
! 12' Alum Boat 
,/,o er & dep  =nder 
i $1999.00 
6M 
(Uemol 
$13w.oo 
'93 Waveblaster 
i/:~:~; 700CO with Ira let :/ 
t 6 ML $1430.00 
1994 22' Prowler travel trailer. 
Air conditioning, awning, sleeps 
7, immaculate condition, 
$15,500 OBO. 250-846-5914. 
CAMPER 1984 Blackfoot stan- 
dard size heater 3 way. F/S 
sleeps 4, insulated, solid, older 
model. Sacrifice $3,000. 635- 
3440. 
MIKE ROSMAN RV =Help" we 
need campers, trailers, 5th, mo- 
torhomes, Buy/consign, fenced 
compound, separate use sales 
staff, Interiors largest dealer 
call. Peter 1-800-811-8733 or 1- 
250-558-8635. 
1985 5-Wheel 24.5 KitKaper. 
$9,000 abe. 847-4901 even- 
inqs. 
1991 CITATION Supreme 23 
1/2' tandem 5th wheel trailer. 
Sleeps 6. Fully loaded, a/c, 
m/w, Ig fridge and freezer, 
am/fro cassette. TV antenna, 
awning. Like new, hardly used. 
• Call 250-632-2766. 
1992 26' DUTCHMAN 5th 
Wheel Trailer c/w large rear 
bathroom, a/c and awning. 
(Used very little, like new condi- 
tion) $16,900. Farmall Super 
Cub Tractor- Model FAA 
$2,300. 10'6" Zodiak Boat c/w 
removable wooden floor and 
oars $1,600. Phone 847-4561 
after 6pm. 
32' 5TH wheel older, but good 
condition. New fridge and ready 
to go. Asking $6,450, Phone 
635-3981. 
BNOWBIRDS BPECIAL 1994 
271/2 5th wheel w/12 foot slide 
out in mint condition. Double 
windows, heated tanks and 
many extras. Reduced price to 
$26,000. Call 250-567-9909 in 
DON'T PLANT grass, have an 
instant lawn. Put sod down and 
turn on sprinkler. Call 847-4063 
for a delivered price. 
CHILD CARE AVAILABLE by 
a mother of two with ECE. Child 
oriented home with lots of fun. 
Phone 638-1718. 
• . o , .  . 
Looking for ~ 
Child Care? 
Skeena Child Care Resource and 
Relerral has information on 
child care options and on 
• ch0os!ng child care. 
Drop by The Family Place 
at 4553 Park Ave. 
or call 638-1113. 
Skqena CCRR is a program of the' 
Terrace Woman's Resource Centre 
and is funded by the MinisW for 
Children and Families. 
LITTLE MOUNTA(N Child Care 
is taking registration for Sept. 
Licensed facility. Music, art, sto- 
ries, and snacks provided. For 
info call. Tracey Hani, ECE 638- 
1421. 
MOTHER OF active toddler 
welcomes 2 children for 
babysitting. P/T, casual basis, 
spacious yard w/playground, Ig 
indoor activity room, minutes 
from park. $25/day includes 
meals. CPR, ref 615-0274. 
TWO MOIVIS available to baby- 
sit for working parents. Snacks 
and lunch provided, Close to 
school. Fenced backyard. Lots 
of games and TLC. Reasonable 
rates. Laurie 638-1051 or Su- 
san 638-7700, 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, ma- 
ture, responsible person to ba- 
bysit a 2 1/2 year old. Vehicle a 
must. References required. Call 
615-0171 and leave messaqe. 
CONSOLIDATE YOUR pay- 
ments. One easy payment. No 
more stress. No equity-security. 
Good or bad credit. Immediate 
approval. Immediate relief. Na- 
tional Credit Counselors of Ca- 
nada. For nearest office. 1-888- 
777-0747. Licensed and bond- 
ed. 
~'BT PROBLEMS? We can 
help. Free consultation. Low 
Cost Consolidation Plans ac- 
cepted by Creditors. Stop 
Stress & Collection Calls. Credit 
Counseling Society of B.C. A 
Non Profit Service, 1-888-527- 
8999. 
DO YOU need a licenced Bar 
Tender for 50 to 350 people? 
We do Weddings, and parties of 
all kinds. Reasonable rates, full 
table service available upon re- 
quest, black tie or casual events 
Call us for pricing and reserva- 
tion information. 638-7830. 
SMITHERB BASED trucking 
company looking for full or par- 
tial backhauls from anywhere in 
Alberta or Saskatchewan to de- 
liver anywhere from Prince 
George to Prince Rupert. 847- 
4083. 
WILL SET UP and maintain 
your small business bookkeep- 
ing requirements. 10+ yrs ex- 
perience. Excellent references 
upon request. Phone 635-9592 
or Email: manucomp@uni- 
serve.cam 
• I~I/AGON 
93O 
Your Welcome 
Wagon Hostess for 
Terrace, B.C. are: 
Linda 
635-9768 
& Tanya 
615-0330 
If you have moved 
to Terrace or have 
just had a new 
baby, are getting 
married, or start- 
ing a new busi- 
ness, just give us a 
call. 
Vanderhoof. ] ~  
I ovzR 2oo .~, & us,~ R V.'s t 7 1 -,Ft/~LCOM 
| new brands. 0 down financing, | ' r~AGON 
I trades, or we pay cash. For best | s=~c:= m3o 
I price in B.C. Call us free 1-800- | ~ j 
1668-1447 or www.voyager.rv.cam I 
|B.C. Inleriors largest dealer I I,,~, .... 
I Vayager R.V. Centre Hwy. 97 | 
IWinfield, B.C. DIt~452. J ,ll,,~;;~ m~;n 
r Nun,, 
I ! 
1973 25' Class A Cabana Me.  lght 
torhoma. Fully equipped. Air 
conditioning, microwave, etc. 
On propane, excellent cond i - t0  bed! lion. $15,000. Ph 635-6350. 
LOOKING TO rent camper/trail- 
er. Aug 4-18. USED FOR. 
BLEEPING ONLY. 4-6 clean, 
non-smoking people. Call 638- 
0636. 
Physical a~/ity -
the key to a good 
nighs steep. 
Shcrin 9 a 
Healthier • 
Future~ ~1 
PaRnCIPB£17011 J® 
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hat's The 
Circulation Of The 
STANDARD 
 JbVERTISER 
Reaching Thousands of 
Cus tomers and Clients 
EVERY WEEK 
From Terrace & K i t imat  to 
The Hazeltons,  
Nass Valley and  po in ts  north 
OUR TWO PUBLICATIONS WILL GET 
YOUR MESSAGE THERE 
Place your ad in the Terrace Standard and at a substantially reduced rate 
swing it into our Shopper the Weekend Advertiser... VERY SIMPLE. 
CALL ANY ONE OF OUR SALES REPRESENTATIVES 
Brian L indenbach-  Sam Bedford -  Bunn ie  Cote 
BI 2 - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, July 28, 1999 
Home Hardware, Alcan 
shuffle league stats 
THE TERRACE SENIOR top six scorers. Terrace Men's Soccer Association 
Men's Soccer league 
endured several major shuf. 
ties to rcorgauize :the top 
and bottom of league stand. 
ings. 
Super BM played FC AJ. 
can for the sccond time this 
season, and for the majority 
of the game it looked like 
Alcau might win. 
At the bottom of the League standings to July 20 ....  
league, Home Hardware 
Team GF GA GP W L T Pie 
beat Forestry 4-0 then tied Super BM 54 13 14 I1 2 l 34 
tile Falcotm and Northern FCAlcan 43 24 15 9 1 5 30 
FC to move well ahead of Internationals 65 30 15 9 4 2 29 
the Falcons. Forestry 30 31 15 5 6 4 19 
Home Hardware looks RuinsFC 37 47 15 5 7 3 17 
strong and seems to have Northern FC 35 52 14 4 8 2 13 
regained some of the form Canadian 1ire 30 37 13 4 7 2 9 
that took them to the 1998 Ilome llardware 28 55 14 2 9 3 6 
Super BM fell behind final~,. , ¢ Falcons 33 66 13 3 8 2 2 
several times, only to come 
back to tic the gaine: = 
The game finished 4-4 
after Super BM scored on a 
penalty shot to tie it up late 
in the game, I V Alcan then played against I /  - - -  . ~ '  .~.. - -  ~ "~...,..~ - % -- 
sthe~oIzi~p?::~onals to regain II  a tte  leantm; Pin Alcan controlled most of |:[ "!-~ • .. ~arSer'uice ~. Because YourHomais YourCastle l I .dt~. Full Bar Service [or g: % A ball ,gauze with .its strong I I i~=i  ..50-500, p~ple, ./~'~'~j . .~/1~ Home and Office 
passing game alia was aDlC I : l l "  ~ ..:.::: • Leniriea vanenders h , .  ../ ~ ,~1/I1~:.~1 Excentional Service 
to Will the niatehup easily :i : ': ' '= Very Reosonable Rotes ....... ' Comgetitive Rates P 
HEADING HOME: The wltha5-2finaiscore. I I 1 , ]  Co'lUsFor M ~i i~ '~ 
Gitxsan Spirit played the The internationals also I IM  . - - , . , - . . . . - . . , . . .  i l l  J ' ~ : k  T?rriToSa~t;.~i59. 
ladies fastball tournament have two of the league's top jlm=, 250-6~5-9505~11 ( ~  K i t imat i632- '6764 
at Riverside field last scorers, Stephen McKay and . . . . . . . .  : i: :: ;: : " . . . . . .  , .... :; ..... :~ 
weekend in a six-team all Michael Morgan, to boost HARDCORE FALLING 
weekend tournament, ~,s~;ndmng ~ ~Soi~teb~o  Spe¢ializing in Danger TreeRemova 
The Spirit took an early Alcan ,~, Trees in your yard mak 
lead turning in eight runs McKay and Morgan are ~ ing..you n.ervous?.. 
J Call Hordcore Falhn at the bottom of the first tied for top spot with 17 ~i l .~ .  g 
in the second game of the . - ,.1~m~, .20 years experience points each ~ . . . • ~v'tt~._~;~ Opree estimates onywnere h tournament. Percy Fowler of the ~ the Northwest. 
,Ki~ .~ an g a. F..a.l~l~ -. s i_ts_; _i.n_ -"'I "~" Call (2501849-5289 
~,,. g 
oval l: 
ak- ] 
mre in !: 
third spot with 13 points - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (250)849"5289 I~; 
while Super BM's Andrew ¢[ ..... .----~ . ~ . .  ' :1 . . . . .  _ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;il;:m 
Brown, Mare LcElanc and !:1 ~ '~/~ m 0 v I ,  G t M 
Kosta Kolias round out the . : ................................. i"!;ii:!:: !i I b.,y, ho=. ...PRECISELY RIGHT • H 
| Let me bring the pampering to you! I '  I l l  ~ . :3 .  =; ........................... :::: ~:=:~;~:::t!;II I 
:!1 . . ' .I ,B,;~:' ImCX~New2MtTraileratYourService!/;!~;i 
~l .Mamcures.PedicuresoScu/pturedNai/s.Waxing I • Acrosstownorthecountry H 
"] :1 . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ~ch  = Wi/lassistor/oadforyou ll;!!l 
, I . . . .  " I Ol~][~]J~=='Reas°nab/eRates 1::::;! / :/ ppointments not always necessary i ~ N . ~  " I!1 
i : . . . . .  ............... ]TerraceTree Trimming F/ 
pocket." I I A ' ° = " = = 1  Iil l 
/ I II~II.W~ lggltlliilUB I I~p  FULLY INSURED I!!ili4 
l FOR ALL YOUR INSU[AIION NEEDS J=  Danqer Tree Removal F~:/ 
/ ,- AND BOBCAT hERVICES , ! j~l l= By Hou.~esAnd Power Lines !:!ili 
~[~EPILEPSY / /., . . . . . . . . . .  I I:lil  CLEAN-UP SERVICES AVAILABLE ~iq¢ Waste KefllOVQi • ~now Kemoval • Lona~oprng ~::. CANADA . . From Houston to Prince Rupert 
3 ~ ~  / ~ I. Y=_ FREE lgf i l l l  n~_~.7/mn Fi~!il ] ] RUSS ~ . . . .  eep Tel- I~O} 635-3~ or 12501 635-2424 r--" , - - , , , , ,  , , , , , , _ _H- - . , , ,  
I 
Sport Scope 
Kickin' Thursdays 
NOW THAT the weather's better and the fields are 
dry, head to Skeena Junior Secondary's soccer fields 
Thursday nights to play soccer. 
The Terrace Men's Soccer League is looking for 
players that want to play soccer in a relaxed social at- 
mosphere. Co-ed games tart at 7 p.m. Play as much as 
you want or as little and everyone is welcome. 
Bell Pole Invitational 
WHAT TO DO on Labour Day weekend? 
Why not enter the Terrace Senior Men's Soccer As- 
sociation soccer tournament? Get your information 
packets at local sporting stores. Or, call Jacques at 635- 
4368 to register. 
Interested in ultimate? 
THE TERRACE Ultimate league invites you to check 
out the fun game, challenging ame Monday and Wed- 
nesday evenings. 
Played with a frisbee-like disc, Ultimate is a co-rec 
non-contact sport that combines the skills of soccer, 
football and basketball. 
Anyone 16 or older can play and beginners are wel- 
come. Call Dan or Cailin at 635-1134 for more in- 
formation. 
Scrub ball tournament 
THERE'S A SCRUB BALL tournament in New 
Aiyansh July 31 - Aug. 2. 
Mixed adult teams (with players aged 19 or older) are 
htvited. Call Owen or Trevor Armsh'ong at 638-0520 
during the day or CJWen at 638-1424 at work for more 
infornlation. 
It's back 
DUST OFF your rackets and break out the tennis 
shoes, the Terrace Tennis Club is bringing the Tennis 
Fair back to town. 
The three-hour clinic will be held Aug. 4 from 6 p.m. 
to 9 p.m. at the Halliwdl tennis courts. It will be 
coached by Jeff Player, a Vancouver-based level three 
pro who works for Tennis B.C. 
The clinic is meant for adults interested in brushing 
up their skills, learning the bare basics, or those just 
looking for other people to play against. 
The $8 entry fee includes a hat and is well worth it 
considering the level of instruction, says Terrace 
Tennis representative Grant Holkestad. 
To register call Grant at 635-9406 after 4 p.m. but 
hurry, registration is limited to a maximum 30 players 
CI 
AUTO 
CARS FROM $500, 
Government seized & sur- 
plus. Sold locally. Call for 
listings. 1-888-735-7771 
Ext BC40. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
CASH IN/CASH OUT. 
Coke, Pepsi, Hostess, 
M&M. Re-stock estab- 
lished unique vendors in 
your area. No selling. Full- 
time, part-time, Minimum 
Investment $13,980 1- 
888-503-8884 24 hours. 
NEW CONCEPTI 
Manufacturer will be 
opening a dealer in your 
area; Make up to 
$20,000/month, Can work 
from home or combine 
with existing business, 
Total investment $25,000 
including stock. Toll free 
1-888-526-3388 extension 
205. 
THE FASTEST GROW- 
ING CONCEPTI This bil- 
lion dollar Industry will be 
opening stores in your 
area. Approximate invest- 
ment $85,000 highest re- 
turn. Toll free 1-877-266- 
8768 extension 206, 
FREE INCOME tax fran- 
chise territories. Selected 
areas throughout Canada, 
Low start up costs 
Limited time offer, 
Existing locations also 
available. Call 1-800-665- 
5144 for more Information 
or visit our website 
www,libertytax,com, 
SOUTH OKANAGAN IN- 
SURANCE OFFICE look. 
Ing for Leve 1 or 2 
Licensee. 5-10 years ex- 
perience. Familiar with 
Agency Manager. Salary 
negotiable depending on 
experience, Reply Box 
310, Oliver, B.C. VOH 
"TO, 
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS 
ASSOCIAT ION 
British Columbia ~,d Yukon 
CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY 
INVESTMENT ~EPRE- 
SENTATIVE - Tired of 
having others determine 
your future? Edward 
Jones a leader in the fi- 
nancial industry, is looking 
for Investment 
Representatives in nu- 
merous locations through- 
out Canada. This position 
will allow you to help indi- 
vidual investors reach 
their financial dreams. We 
will provide you with a 
neighborhood office, an 
assistant & the industry's 
finest training & support, 
Throughout North 
America, Edward Jones 
Investment  
Representatives can aver- 
age over $100,000 a year. 
For details, call toll free, 
1-800-380-4715, Or visit 
our Web Site, www.jone- 
sopportunity,com, 
CAREER TRAINING 
Exciting well paid careers 
in computer programming, 
We will prepare suitable 
applicants, Ministry of 
Education Registered 
Home Study Diploma 
Program. Financial assis- 
tance, loaner computer 
systems and lob place- 
ment tools available. No 
experience necessary. 
CMS 1-800-477-9578, 
COMING EVENTS 
Master Your Spiritual 
Destiny through PAST 
LIVES, DREAMS, SOUL 
TRAVEL. Begin the ad- 
venture today. For free 
book, call ECKANKAR, 1- 
800-LOVE-GOD ask for 
book #F18, www,eck- 
ankar,org. 
EDUCATIOIq 
A NEW CAREER? Train 
to be an 
Apar tment /Condo 
Manager. Many Jobs-All 
areasl Free job placement 
assistance. 18 years of 
successl For 
or Aug. 3, whichever comes first. 
Private or semi-private l ssons with Player can aiso 
be arranged for Aug. 5. 
It's finally official 
SKEENA Junior Secondary broke a 10-year ecord for 
donations received during the school's annual Milk 
Run, 
Skeena beat out Delia's Sands Junior Secondary 
1989-1990 record by $500, raising $4,610.15 this year. 
'lL. t* 
CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY 
A PROGRESSIVE GM 
DEALERSHIP In 
Kimberley, B,C, Is seeking 
a qual i f ied Service 
Manager with 3-5 years 
experience, Contact 
Chalet GM Box 1000, 
Kimberley, B,C. V0B 1Z0 
Info/brochure 681-5456/1- 
800-665-8339. RMTI, 
COUNSELLOR TRAIN- 
ING Institute of Canada 
offers on-campus and cor- 
respondence courses to- 
ward a Diploma In 
Counselling Practice to 
begin Aug 31/99, Free 
catalogue, call 24hrs 1- 
800-665-7044. 
Network  C lass i f ieds  
These ads appear in approximately 100 I(~ t"~l['~ 
community newspapers in B,C.and Yukon N~ ~- ~. /L /  
and reach more than 3 m on readers. 
EDUCATION 
9 MONTH RETAIL MEAT 
PROCESSING PRO- 
GRAM at The University 
College of the Cariboo in 
Kamloops, Learn meat 
cutting, sausage making 
and many other skills for 
employment. Apply now. 
Call (250)828-5071 for 
application package, 
DISTANCE EDUCATION. 
The University College of 
the Cariboo now accept- 
Ing applications for 
Executive Diploma 
Programs in Human 
Resources, General 
Management and 
Management & Training. 
Qualifies as pre-MBA pro- 
gram, Limited space. Call 
(250) 371-5823 or (604) 
530-.1 799 or visit 
www,cariboo.bc.ca. 
WORK FOR THE 
LARGEST employer in 
the worldl The trave, 
tourism & Hospitality in- 
dustryl Diploma programs 
available; Adventure 
Tourism, Travel & 
Tourism, Pre-Employment 
Flight Attendant, 
Hospitality & 
Resort/Distance Learning. 
Canadian Tourism 
College Vane/Surrey 1- 
800-668-9301. 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 
WANTED: TOW TRUCK 
OPERATORS, Class 1,3 
& 5, Only Experienced. 
Drivers Abstract & 
Resume faxed to (604) 
869-9932, 
EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
CRUISE LINES NOW 
HIRINGI Entry level posi- 
tions available, Please 
call (604) 515-2336, 
FOR RENT 
FOR RENT: Two 
Bedroom Apartment, 
Vancouver Island, 
Sayward, B.C. $480/mo, 
Near school, shops, park, 
pool; sixth month free, 
Phone (250) 282-3866, 
for 25 words 
$ 6.00 each 
additional word 
FOR SALE MlSC. 
SAWMILL $4895 SAW 
LOGS INTO BOARDS, 
planks, beams Large ca- 
pacity, Best sawmill value 
anywhere. Free informa- 
tion 1-800-566-6899. 
Norwood Sawmills, R,R.2, 
Kilworthy, Ontario POE 
1G0. 
DSS SATELLITE sub- 
scription or card prob- 
lems? Eurocards over 300 
channels+, PPV, one low 
price, guaranteed satellite 
systems/Echostar avail- 
able, Dealer Inquiries wel- 
come. 1.780-388-1126, 1- 
877-777-1447. 
DSS SATELLITE CARDS. 
500 channels with 
European or Viper Card. 
Also Echostar cards. 
Complete systems avail- 
able. We'll beat any com- 
petitor pricing by 5%. Call 
780-914.5772. 
HELP WANTED 
PART-TIME SALES 
REPS to sell fundraising 
products to schools & 
groups. Ideal position for 
parents with school.aged 
children. CALL 1.800. 
268-1250, ext. 3209. 
MANUFACTURED 
HOI~ES 
OWN YOUR OWN menu. 
factured home lot in 
Sundre, Alberta, 25 lots 
still available, 6,900 sq.ft, 
($18,700) to 13,400 sq.ft, 
($25,000). Please call the 
Sundre Town Office 403- 
638-3651, or fax 403-638- 
2100. 
MOBILE HOMES 
PARK MODELS 
Manufactured Homes 
s/w's, d/w's, 1 2 wides, 8 
wldes with slides. New & 
Used. Ideal for Rec 
Property, Private Prop., 
Parks, Resorts, Homes: 
1-800-339-5133, RV's 1. 
800-667.1533, 
PERSONALS 
DIVORCE RIP OFFt Men 
helping men fight an un- 
just system Tactics & 
strategies to protect your 
kids & $$, Free call: 1. 
877-BREAKUP, Ext. 98, 
626 WEEK OF 
JULY 26, 1999 
To place an ad call 
this paper or the BCY- 
CNA at (604) 669-9222 
PERSONALS 
LONELY? ALONE? CON- 
NECT with bored house- 
wives, singles, couples, 
and gays in your town 
tonight. 1-900-830-2222 
Code 43. Adults only, 
18+, $50 max charge, 24 
hours. 
REAL ESTATE 
7.17 ACRES only minutes 
from Edson, Alberta. 
Quiet and secluded, two 
storey 3,340 sq.ff, execu- 
tive home. Appraised 
value, $232,000. No 
trades. Video on request. 
780-723-3584. 
TRAVEL 
EASTERN CANADA, 
Newfoundland and 
Labrador (starting Sept. 
15/99), Includes: Airfare, 
accommodations, coach 
transportation breakfast 
daily, plus more, Call 
Select Holidays at 1-800- 
661-4326, 
AUSTRAL IA /NEW 
ZEALAND Farm & Ranch 
Tour, Jan 6-Feb, 4, 2000. 
Includes: Airfare, 62 
meals, accommodations, 
coach transportation, all 
attractions, sightseeing. 
Select Holidays, 1-800- 
661-4326. 
TRUCKS 
SAVE ON TRUCKS & 
CARS. New & Used, 
Guarantee(~ instant credit 
approval. Free home de- 
livery with 0 down, Call 
today 24hrs 1-877.212. 
3232. Ford. Dodge, GM. 
"O DOWN O.A.C," 
Guaranteed credit up. 
provals Trucks, 4x41s, 
crew cabs, diesels, sport 
utilities, Repo's, broken 
leases, heavy duty equip. 
ment, Take over pay- 
ments. Free delivery, Call 
The Untouchables now. 1- 
800-993-3673. Vancouver 
327-7752, 
i 
i j 
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IT. MAY only take two to tango but it takes thousands for Riverboat Days and events to draw 
them in are on offer beginning Thursday. Constable Kurt Grabinsky and Peppi the clown are 
pictured here at last year's opening cermonies. Those ceremonies take place at George Little 
• .Memorial Park this Thursday beginning at 7 p.m. 
d"  
Welcome to  R iverboat  Days  1999 
The B.C. long weekend is certainly not the weekend to leave Terrace. 
Riverboat Days is one of  the largest multi day festivals in the Province 
encompassing sporting, cultural, community and family activities. 
The events kick off Thursday evening at 7:00 P.M. with the Mayor offi- 
cially opening the festival and the f'mal events will close out in the final 
hours of  the B.C. Monday Holiday. 
• With a line up that includes Fireworks, a parade, a kiddies parade, kids 
activities, local musicians at their finest, slo pitch tournament, youth soccer 
tournament, salmon BBQ, Soap Box Derby, buggy races and much more, 
you will not want to spend the weekend anywhere else. 
The complete events schedule for Riverboat Days 1999 is available at the 
Travel Info Center, Canada Safeway, Overwaitea, Skeena Broadcasters, and 
the Copperside Stores. 
We wish to thank the event organizers for their dedication to Riverboat 
Days and to the community of  Terrace. We sincerely hope that all of you 
take part in as many events as possible. 
HAVE FUN, RELAX AND ENJOY 
Riverboat Days 1999 Committee 
• i q  Iqu 
_ ~ '~~ ~ ~n~l  
i~iiiil JAIL & BAIL ENTRY FORM 
Name O[ Company Or Organization: 
Contact Person:• 
r 
Telephone: 
Person You Wish To Have Charged Or Arrested: 
The Chargel "We have received anonymous tip through Terrace 
Crime Stoppers lhat you... 
........ 
~;i:2:~:k:i: i!!!~ 
Ni~ . . . .  
FAX TO MARC LANDRY OR MIKE DUDAS @ 638-7448. 
I iiiii!~i i' i}~ i!!ii!ii i~i 
i i  e l *~@~offA i iLaramy's  ' ON FINANCING i ~ ~ ~ ~off all: Freshlive Cargos 
i ~"~i~; ; ,~Sp l i t  & Voicom Pants 
i Weeken • 
l] ~ "~ ~ ~of f  Sk,rt, 
i II .$ ~ @o@@.~® ~ ~o~ o,, 
! ll SelectSw, msuits&shorts ChryslerCirrus 
II . . . .  • ~ ~Q @@ off All T-Shirts 
II Graphic Skateboards 
I ,  ~ @~@~o,, Mens & Women, Tops ' ~ ~~**:~* ........... Ch'-J'r.1.,~ Neon 
I~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~,~,® TERRACE/~\ Sale F rom July 28 - August 4/99 ~~~~j~]  
all m ¸  •~•/ www.terraceautom .co . 
49161twy 16~Terrace • 635-7187 • 1-800-313'7187 
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Racers gearing up 
for downhill thrills 
TERRACE RIVERBOAT 
days is going retro with the 
first annual soap box derby co- 
sponsored by the RCMP and 
ICBC. 
On August 1, from 10 a.m. 
to 4. p.m., young people be- 
tween the ages of 9 and 14 
will have the chance to race 
down Park Ave. in soap boxes 
that have been sponsored by 
local businesses and com- 
munity organizations. 
Lianae Bee, ICBC's youth 
ambassador, said the event 
will be fun and educational for 
young people 
i t s  a great chance for the 
kids to have fun and be aware 
of road safety issues at the 
same time," she said 
The soap boxes are all the 
same mechanical design, but 
the body can be as creative as 
p6ssible, said ICBC coor 
dinator Barry Langille 
' Inn sure there will be some 
very creative designs'  he 
said 
Racers will be going down 
the Park Ave hill west of the 
turn off to the arena and pool 
toward Kalum, but not right 
from the top Langille said 
"We want to make sure that 
it's as safe as possible for the 
k ids  
Part of racer safety is wear 
ing mandatory full face hel 
mets as they cruise down the 
hill, Langille said 
Racers will draw lane choice 
and cart to be driven out of a 
hat come race day 
Young people must register 
ahead Registration forms 
were published in the Aug 14 
and Aug 21 issues of The 
filled out and dropped off at 
the Terrace RCMP detach- 
ment. 
FRENZIED ACTIVITY has been taking place all over town 
this week as 18 sponsors of the first annual soap box derby 
ready their entries for the race this Sunday Pictured here are 
ICBC youth workers Unnae Bee, seated in the corporation's 
entry as it nears completion, and Lea Langille Racing takes 
place on the Park Ave hill leading down to Kalum beginning 
at 10 am 
Meet Bert Gert 
PARENTS OF younger children are reminded of the RCMP f'mger- 
printing session Friday and Saturday. 
Both take place at Canadian Tire featuring.,Be~and~ Gett,, e 
.... alert.twins ,zn conjunctzon with the Canadian Tue Chdd~P 
tection Foundation. .~- 
Friday's ession begins at 10 a.m. and lasts until I p.m. On Satur- 
day it is from noon until I p.m. 
Hosted by Kitsumkalum Band Council 
July 31,/99 1-6pro 
Sa lmon barbecued over  an  open ~)it f i re  
I ~  'n traditi°nal style" 
I West Ka lum"~O;}Hwy #16 Wes '~ ~ 
~ ~ a , :  63s-61 ;,7 _ 
~®~D GQ ~~8C ~, 
PEPSI 
12 Paks 
$ 99  
See Ya At The ~ +dep 
"Soapbox Races" 
Fill up with ethanol-blended And fill up your shopping 
gasolines made from grain bag with great savings at 
for acleanerenvironment. MOHAWK our store. 
Mother Nature's Gas Station. 
Terrace Mohawk 
4760 LakelseAve.; ..... . . . . .  ° . . . .  ' 
Ph. 635-6935 
Your' 
C edit Unions 
TERRACE & DISTRICT 
CREDIT  UNION 
NORTHERN 
SA I / INGS 
CREDIT  UNION 
3RD ANNUAL GIANT 
SU t|ST 
• BBQ • Ref reshments  • Much  More  • 
courtesy of OAP/NAPA 
See Jeff Gordons 
Nascar 
/ 
:ii • 
i [% °,0M0,v 0 s, s°PP I 
4641 Kelth Avenue, Terrace, BC  • 635-6334 
149B City Centre, Kitimat, B.C. - 632-2224 
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Long live the Queen! 
!i Yvonne Moen is the 1999 Riverboat Queen 
;i ~nv'OEl~ MOEN loves Terrace. 
' That's why after 40 y~m she's 
: not interested in living anywhere 
~ else. 
i! Yvotune Marie Moon was born 
; November 2, 1934 in St. Rose, 
~ l~Iamt0ba. She was the third of 
seven children born to Louie and 
i Dora Armit. 
, When she first attended school 
in a little prairie school house in 
'. Reeve, Hanitoba, Moen said she 
had to walk three miles with her 
brother Fred and sister Rose to 
,, get there. ~c 
Later, her family moved to 
McCreary, Manitoba, where she 
- grew up. 
When Moen was 17 years old, 
:she moved out on her own to 
iLynn Lake, Manitoba. 
.... In 1956 she made the big move 
.~ to Kitirnat B.C. to work for the 
~I-Iudson Bay Company. She at- 
• ~ tended the grand opening of the 
-~ store Dec. 12, 1956. 
From Kith.nat she later moved 
to Prince Rupert for about 15 
.months, 
" In the late spring of 1959, she 
eventually moved to Terrace. Her 
"daughter Maxine was born Octo- 
ber 8, 1959 in the old Red Cross 
~" Hospital. Her son Gary was born 
~ at the New Mills Memorial Hos- 
~pilal April 29, 1963. Both chil- 
dren were delivered by Dr. Roger 
Hicks, 
Hoen seen a lot of changes in 
Terrace over the past 40 years. 
~She has been involved in 
Volunteer work since she moved 
• ' here; 
She helped out at Brownies, ~HIS'S THE QUEEN:  Yvonne Moen is this year's R iverboat  
Guides and Scouts. She also Day's Queen.  Don't miss seeing her  in lhe parade Saturday. 
~worked with the track and field 
~club, Blueback swim Club and said. eitizcns. 
~worked with the Miss Terrace 
~Pageant and been on the board of 
the Terrace Regional Museum. 
° Until this year, Moon was also year. "Thank-yon to everyone in Ter- 
~the Past President with the Ter- " It  was a great honor for race for making my life so enjoy. 
~irace Beautification Society, to myself and Muriel," she said. able and truly a great place to 
help beautify the city. Since 1989, Moon has the Ter- live. 
• Every year she also canvasses race Standard's Community Cot- Moon said she's very honoured 
for the Heart and Stroke Founda- respondent, writing life stories of to be Riverboat Queen and thanks n. and the Cancer Society. hundreds of local residents. Julia Little for the offering. 
rio y biggest satisfaction as a Doing this type kind of work has Th is  November, Moon wiil'be 
volunteer comes when I work enabledhertocollectalotofdata 65 and will retire on Jan. 31, 
with the Terrace seldom," she on the history of Terrace and its 2000. 
In 1997, Moon and Muriel " I  can truly say I love Terrace 
Michiel were given honourable and that is why after 40 years, I
mentions for the volunteer of the still enjoy living here," she said. 
r .  
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A simple way to relieve pain. 
~.~,are  recognized as the leaders in hydrotherapy. 
"1 enjoy relt 
soaking a 
day's s tr 
COAST S~ 
best invest~ 
ever made!' 
TWILI~ 
Phone 638-~ 
July 29, 30 & 31 
• " ' ~ ' ~ ~ . ~ . ~  . *'" ~ • , 
• ~' ,:,~ iiiiiiii !i!i! ~:: .......... ..~.::~ i:.i!::iiiii~ ~::/: .~ 
' / ~ii!::iiiiiii~ :'~ :~!i!::!i~::~f~:~ : :!::j
~ ~ 1 ~ ~ . ' ; ' ; ~ ,  , .  .. ; :: : . : : : : : : :~ : :~ '~¢ 
Discounts on in stock * ~ : ~ .  " ...... 
i tems on ly  - no special orders 
Fuel & oil exempt 
No charge sales. See Our Float in the Parade! 
Terrace Co-op Home Centre 
. . . . . . .  &Farm and Garden Centre ...... 
2912 Mo l i to r  St., 635-9595 
4617 Gre igAve . ,  635-6347 
iiiiiii!i!iiiii~iiii:i!ii~i,iiilzii~!~ililiiiii~ii~!il . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i i ~  
mli~!ii!!~?ii'  i!~//~i%!ii~ii~ ¸ 
6 pk. Coke All Tents & 
~i~iiiiiiil: Sleeping Bags 
!/:i: ~i:i i ~i: 
__  plus depos,t liiiiiii::iiiiii; ~oFf  rea 
............................................................................................. !ii:~i!i~il;i~i~!i:il; ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ ~! i~!~!ii!:i:~:~i:i~ii::~:::!::~:! :  ::  . ~! ::::::::::::::::::::: i ::: ' . .  : :  : : i  ::;i ~::i. :.. ::::::.:.:.:.: 
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Idi Ca ~i:!::~i~:~:;::, Fo na :: :,  nvas - us reeze ops 
Lawn Chairs 
0 
$8 74 ....... 
iiii!i!Fi~ii~:'J,!i! 
• O0 
Reg. F 
$10.99 ,:~::~i:,~;i~i~: ~ i'i'i~'~.i!j:ili!!:~ Reg. $1.8 c; 
All Fans 
~r_  reg. prices 
All Summer Toys 
2C) o 
oFf reg. prices 
It's A 
SCAVENGER 
HUNTI 
July 3|, | 999 
:~i!~, Register in the 
"~. I ~ I : :  Centerl andMall4pm.between 
~i ~,.. Shopping spree 
S ~ ~ t  July 3lst only • 
il. 6 .  Draw is at 
4:30pro 
ii~9. j .1 - -  ~ ~  attendance to win. 
SKEENA 
MALL 
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Thursday July 29 
7Din ODenina Ceremonies 
Displays & Entertainment a  George Little 
Memorial Park. 
City of Terrace & Terrace Riverboat Days 
Society 
gem 15th Annual Slinaers Race Monday August 2 Ttle Terrace Standard, Wednesday, July 28, 1999- C5 
On the corner of Kalum and Grain relay races featuring 
servers from clubs, pubs and restaurants in the Terrace ~ ~ Events and times are subject o 
Tournament &Paddle Wheel change, Usten to CFTK or CJFVV area, There will be children's games, a fund raising dunk Tavern for event updates. 
tank for the new skate board park, Various foods available Games continue at Riverside 
and a beer garden, The Best Western. Terrace Inn and three school fields in 
ThornhilI. Food & refreshments AU C 'S  GLASS ~j 10am First Annual Kiddies P~rade available at the Paddle Wheel 
:~+;++~" ~i+:~+:+~ Decorate bikes, wagons, tricycles, etc. and wear a costume. Tavern. West Point Rentals ~: ;~.~  
'~:':~:~ .... Assem hie in the Farmers Market parking lot at 10:00 am. Sic-Pitch Team .Auto Glass .Safety Glass 
~ ~ ~  I~)Parade  starts at 10:30 a,m, Judges will look at a huge vari. 9am Terrace Ooer] .ICB~Claims ='Windows 
ety of children's costumes, pets etc, and then award prizes, Tennis Tournament *Mirro~ .Sealed Units 
Terrace Parks and Recreation, Summer Fun in the Sun Play takes place all day at the ewe will pick up and drop off your vehicle. 
HaUiwell courts. Mixed Doubles 3720 RIVER DRIVE, TERRACE 
loam First Annual Soap Box Derby take place today. Terrace 
~+ii!!;iiiii I ! !i!i~ ~ On Park Avenue from the pool to the library, This event will Tennis Club Terrace 638-8001 
be for youths between 9and 14 years, Eighteen Soap Box's 1_~ Terrace Rata, roll Free 1-888-638-8001 
have been purchased and sponsored by community organi- Wild Duck Race 
zations. Four lanes will be created. Youths who have 5,oo0 unruly yellow rubber ~ ~  
ducks will be released from a 5th Annual Overwaltea Foods Friday July 30 8am Pancake Breakfast at the HeaDy Gana Ceqt~[ ~ Concerts in the Parlt entered through advertisements Inthe newspaper will helicopter into the Skeena 
Buaov Relay BCOAPO Branch 73 Pancake Breakfast, Pancakes, eggs, Entertainment a the George Little Memorial Park until 8pro be eligible to race in different carts and lanes for prizes. River at Ferry Island. These 
Participants race shopping carts through a ~ Riverboat T-Shirt Friday bacon, sausage, coffee, tea & juice is served until 11am, featuring the Northwest's most alented bands & performers, Different categories for age and weight, Terrace wild & crazy ducks will make a ® course on Park Avenue in front of the Terrace Show your Riverboat Days spirit & wear your BC OIdAge Pensioners Association. Branch 73 Food, refreshments & kids activities will be available from Detachment Royal Carmdian Mounted Police mad dash for the finish line "~fO'lL][~ ' [~CO][ '  
Public Ubrary directly after opening ceremonies, Riverboa~ Days T-shirt oday. 12pro to 8pm. Sight & Sound downstream. Proceeds go to 
expect ons of laughter. Overwaitea Foods Blue Ridge Ventures & Terrace Riverboat Days 9am Pancake Bre=kfast In the Park 11am Riverboat Days Seniors Mile various Rotary projects in the Terre(e (arpet (entre Ltd. 
Committee Pancake Breakfast served at George Little Memorial Park. ~ ~ Open to participants of all ages & abilities. The race starts Terrace area. Get your Duck "STORE FOR YOUR FLOOR" 
Oowntown Lions Club Shoppers Drug Mart community events children's village. A at the Royal Canadian Legion, along Lakelse Avenue & Race "rickets today from any 3~.o:z MunroÚ St., Terrace 
10am Canadian Tire Child Protection Foundation baby change station with complimentary supplies will be ends at City Hall. Registration at 10 am. Proceeds to go to Rotary member. Rotary Club of 635-2,976 
RCMP fingerprinting with the "Alert Twins" Bert &Gert, part 9a~ Terrace Ooen Tennis Tournement available. Shoppers Drug Mart assist.in transportation costs for Seniors from Terrace, Terrace 
~,~ ale non-profit national street proofing program supported Play takes place all day at the Halliwell Courts through Kitimat, and Prince Rupert o attend the B.C, Senior Games 
~ by The Canadian Tire Child Protection Foundation. Runs Monday, Men's and Ladies Singles takes place today. ~ Skeena Mall Merchant. in the Elk Valley, Open for all ages 0 to 100, B.C. Senior RIVERBOAT DAYS "99 
,.--. ........ until 1pro, Canadian Tire Terrace Tennis Club Scavenaer Hunt Games, Zone 10 
Win a shopping spree by answering all the questions cor- 
~;~ 12Noon Jail and Ball gain Skeena Valley Farmers M=rk¢t rectly, Registration table will be in the center of the mall from lOam Skeena Valley Emeraencv Services Challenae 
+ ~:+ The Public is invited to have friends and co-workers Open until 1 pm on Davis Avenue behind George Little 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm, draw will take place at 4:30 and the 1egg 
~ charged with an imaginary offense, arrested and put into a Mem 0rial Park. Features local produce crafts & homemade shopping spree has to take place on Saturday, July 31, Come to Skeena Mall parking lot, and watch local members 
. . . . . . . . . .  make shift jail in the 7-11 parking lot. An R,C.M.P. officer will items, 1999 and you must be in attendance to win. of the Thornhill and Terrace Fire Departments, B.C. 
~ J I '.~iiii.:~ R~,~I  I~  O[ "1'el'-]L'-aee p•ckupthe••enderatas•hedu•edtimea•dtakethemSkeenaVa••eyFarrner•sMarketAss•dati•n Ambulance Service' Search and Rescue and otherteams of 4652 LAZELLE AVE' TERRACE, B'C l directly to jail. They will remain there until bail set by the l~m The Alert Twins ten people compete in a Fire Truck Pull, Bucket Brigade, 
':!i~ iudge and is paid by co-workers or friend. Terrace Crime 11am Dunk Tank- Pitch and Putt Golf as well as In StorP, Water Wars and rnore, fun for everyone, 250-635-4997 
Stoppers ~ Thornhill Fire Department 
J ~  ii~i I i! 2J2B Join the fun events in Safeway's Parking Lot, Give your 
~?~++~i.'..~+':i++i;i+ I " " 1" '~:~~~ S P ;  rO;edr ioon,Ana18unt 
;+ + 638-1400 R=verboat Days. ~m %, ~i 
Kids cam es and meet Bert and Gert 'q'he Alert Twins" 
Canadian Tire 
Terraceview Lodae's Afternoon for KId-~ hand a try and dunking local business people. Ham burger ~ Stock Car Races at the Terrace Soeedwav 12am Children'~ Vllbqe 
An afternoon of fun featuring clowns, face painting, bal- and Hotdog cookout round out this event, All proceeds go to Goodwrench 100 - - Shoppers Drug Mart Community Events Children's Village, 
loons, story telling, food & games. Open to children ages 2- the heart and Stroke Foundation. Canada Safeway Stock Car racing at it's best on a 3/8 mile oval track with lots Free activities for all children. Baby's Change Station with 
8 until 3:30pro Terraceview Lodge of speed and action, fun for the whole family Time trials at complimentary supplies available, A 25 foot inflatable Life 
11am Riverboat Days Parade on Lakelse Awrlue 5:30. Racing at 7:00 p,m, Terrace Stock Car Association Bear, children's play center. Shoppers Drug Mart 
Children's Villaqe Starts on Park Avenue just north of City Hall & ~roceeds andMcEwanGM ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  _ ii ~ !  : i~iii:1~ 
Shoppers Drug Mart community events presents the chil- onto Lakelse Avenue ending at the Legion, Royal Canadian ~ Fireworks Disolav ~ Concerts it1 th~ Pprk 
dren's village, with fun, activities for all children, The Life Legion, Branch 13 Fireworks originate from-the north Imp of Ferry Island. There Entertainment at George Little Memorial Park until 6pro fea- 
........................................ ...................... Bear will be featured along with activities, tickers, tattoos, are many excellent view points for the fireworks. The fire- turing the Northwest's most alented bands & performers. 
~ p , ~  cl°l°uring' and baby change stati°n with c°mplimentary "l"~]gn3 Beef BBQ at the LQql0P works display will be held 0n Sunday evening at 11pm in the F0od and refreshments are available from 12pm to 6pm. 
supplies. Shoppers Drug Mart Immediately following the parade, the Legion will be cooking event of rain. The Old skeena Bridge will be dosed from Sight & Sound 
up hamburgers &hot dogs while the results of the parade 10:00 pm until 11:30 the evening of the fireworks 
O~atzon[]lC. Z,~ SIo-Pltch Tournament &Paddle Wheel Tavern are tallied, ' City of Terrace, Terrace Fire Department & Terrace 12:30om Stock Car Races at Terrace Soeedwav Water  L i ly 
A mixed sic-pitch tournament with games at Riverside & Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 13 Riverboat Days Society . Goodwrench 100 at the Terrace Speedway. Fun for the 
We Sul.ppoz't Rlverboal ;  Days! three school fields in Thornhill Fields,, Food &refreshments whole family, Timetrials at12:00 pro, racing begins at 2prn B a R as  o r t  
• #101-5221 Ke i th  Avenue available at the Paddle Wheel Tavern at Riverside Park, 1am 17th Annual Salmon Barbecue at th~ Sunday August 1 Terrace Stock Car Association and McEwan GM Y 
~ i *; ++ ~Te~'e~,ph. 250-635-4030B;C";'VsG*~t]~5 ...... '+~:" ~ West Point Rentals Sic-Pitch Team, / ' " ~ Fresh;SalmOnb~irbecuedKItsumkalum ReserVeover ~in OpenBasebalpit fire'.inFieldS.thetradi - '~"  ~ ~ch Tournament. Ui~ed &'P~d~i~-;Wheel .- 1-Gore Dance- Terrace Ar~pa . . . . . . . . . . .  Your  Boat ing  J 'Beadquarters  a l  
. ........ .............. :-~ .................................. Saturday July 31 tional style, served with potato sa ad & coleslaw. Open until Lake lse  Lake  
a~i ' - -~ce  6pm. 5km west of Terrace, across from the Totem Poles at Games continue at Riverside and three school fields in  Teen and family all ages dance. Terrace Arena. T.A. 
All Day Sic-Pitch Tournament & Paddle Wheel Tavern Kitsumkalum. Thornhill, Paddle Wheel Tavern at Riverside Park. West Promotions and the Terrace Centennial Lions -Cottage.Boat LaunchRentals 
Sic-Pitch tournament a Riverside, and three schools fields Kitsumkalurn Band Council ~, Point Rentals Sic-Pitch Team 1-4ore Neritaae Park ~useum "Rentals 
in Thornhill. West Point Rentals Sic.Pitch Team Live entertainment, BBQ, games for children and heritage "Gas & Oil 
TRANSMISSIONS, DIESEL ~ Wedaes Annual Pizza Farina Contest All Day 6th Annual Riverboat Days Youth Soccer demonstration and displays are all part of the festivities for "Covered Storage Available 
• Moorage ' ELECI'RI(AL & GENERAL AUTOMOTIVE All Day Riverboat Days Soccer Challenae If Beef or Salmon isn ! your thing take part in Wedges Pizza Challenae the afternoon, Admission by donation, This family event Water Lily Bay Resort 
Youth soccer tournament for U12, U14, and U16 boys and Eating Contest. If you re not hungry, drop by the Skeena Riverboat Days Challenge continues at Christie Park continues until 4prn, Heritage Park Museum 
3253 KOFOED DRIVE girls at Christie Park. Terrace Youth Soccer Mall & just watch the fun. Wedges Pizza . i Terrace Youth Soccer Association Zm 3rd Annual Riverboat Days Dane. Ph 798 2267 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 3P8 9am Pancake Breakfast We have a party for you, D.J, and Live Bands, Country Music at " 
it's best at the Terrace Arena, Doors open at 7:00 pm- 2am, adults BILL KAWINSKY 635-6488 THIS SCHEDULE BROUGHT O YOU BY THESE COMMUNITY Pancake Breakfast at George Little Park, Downtown Lions only, "tickets $15 at Sight & Sound in the Skeena Mall, Terrace ('~Q-~ ~'~-  l~: :~'1 ~:~-~ ~ -~ I 
MINDED BUSINESSES, PLEASE SUPPORT THEM, Club Centennial Lions Club & TA Promotions ...... =/.,~,)~i-~E~ ce'-- ~r~.~- - .~ .  ..................... I 
I 0 0 ~ 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0  O0000 
I Close Up Business Services " ~1 • gem Terrace aden Tennis Tournament THIS SCflEDULEBROUGItT O YOU BY THESE COMMUNITY [(;~Z~!'~!:.'~ ...... =,~l~'3,rJ-(~+~,~i_~i~i~.i.ill 
"r'~ ~ " ' " " " - -  " 
Home of" • - - - -  • Play takes place all day at the Halliwell courts through BUSINESSES, PLEASE SUPPORT THEM. _ 
' " • WE.~f  POINT ~"  • .Ha .  re+owners  +Auto  I ~ i , ~. ~ I ~ e RENTALS L~I~ • MondaY.Tennis ClubMen's& Ladies Doubles take place today. Terrace Cheek  out our  
• R~verboats .  • T rave l  . I 
] + : ' ' ' - -  " NECHAK~C)~'~' " "~ specials and  , ,Log.g.mg .Mar ine  I 
i ~ i T ~ ~ ' ~ / ~ ~  I I - ~ - -  - -  . - - -  I • A Complete Line of Equipment • da i ly  lunch *HeM .vy Eqmpment .Commercml I 
I f f~(- .#~..~c'~/~e l ~ for Construction, Home & Industry 
I 4535 Craig Ave., Terrace, B.C. e 635-3038 • NORTHCOAST I l enio " the view ~,~"~'~ ' '~  ......... ~°~4i 6ssm °~ I 
. BG R1 Autotel(604) 638.3733 l 
I • Fax(604)635.6215 I 635-7840 • 2903Kalum St. Terrace . /CONSTRUCTION TERRACE I f rom our  deck. I ' " ' " " " ' " " ' " ' " " ' "  / / I r we support Riverbooa ! Days! WILLIAMS - -  ~ SKEENA VAILFYG0U:& Terrace, B.C., I Co a sta ! & Storage ~ ~~ Office: 635-'85' I 4617 Greig Avenue / Fax: 63a-8409 I [ ~®~~®~ ? ~ ~ ~ W=ld inn  ~ 18 Branches ln B.C., Alberta & Sask. ~-  -7~- - "  Shop:638-8397 I (~ IP~I~)  COUNTRYCLUI~ V8G 1N2 | 
t~:q~:~"  -r-,wmc,,,'m.-.muHEm.mmm~. , , , , I l l  BY COmTA,m=~ r~D ~,^~, 
~@]~]]~®]]]~]~]]~ " ,~_  ~. . ,~  v ,  ~.~,, ,~  . . .  I~  LOCAL&LONG DISTANCE 24 Hour Service: 1-800-665-$051 J \\ - !I/ 3552 GolF Course Ave., Terrace Fax:Ph°ne:(250)635-3288(250)635"5232 // 
635-2542, Fax 635-4800 1-800-335-8088 Your Insurance Broker I ,lh'i',J~'r~x .~u=sa~c=. ~ ToAII Points in Canada & USA J' 201-4622 Craig Avenue ]-~,%_ ~d].o t,,,~E:r~ - ladLE ~n,s. S'nEEL S~J.ES. - -  . . . . . . . . . .  , v,,  v~,.~ I ,1 .~ ~ - - "1  WORLDWIDE-OVERSEAS MOVING I GOLF & COUNTRY .C~_,UUB 1800 I ~JL~~ 513O PARK AVENUE, ~_~J)Jl.l.l~ /'~l~jl~_l_l_l~ GOLF & COUNTRY C~U_~J " -770.2542 ~/ebsite: www.keenleyside.com / 
/ Terrace, B.C. V8G 1 M9 ff ~ ~ . r -~x~ s~w.m~ " " 
[ Phone 638-8108 Fox: 638-7212 I / ~ / ~  u~(~) .m,m TERRACE, B.C. I~]t~I  ~ I~O 
I "~  ~"  ~-"=~'~-  OVER 7'O YE~RS OF OUAUW SERWCE JO~lZ .~ '$  ~r~ld iz ]~ l td .  CEDARLAND TIRE SERVICE LTD. 
All Regular Services: J~l~E (~(~ 3 [ ~ ~  (~ r We Serve The Northwest F SEE US| 
, or All Your Tire And Service Needs 
Monday- Friday 5 a.m. - 8 p.m, ' / • Manufacturing Hydraulic k Try a set of Firestone FR440 Tires. 
They come with a 115,000 km warranlyl Saturday 9 a.m.-1 p.m, ,~ iV~b~)~J~ ~ J Cylinders I Fores low as $59 °'per tire 
*HT Lubricants/Motor Oil =~L • Hydraulic Repairs All our tires come with Kale Road Haz 
• Bulk Fuel Delivery * Enviro Tanks f~~ SET UP AND ~S.INTAIN tlj~14U-CO4f.e * Commercial, Vickers, Charlynn, Warrantyl 
o24HourGas& DieselCardLock System RAIN .~oun,,~o~o~,e • Accounts Receivable BOOKKEEPING Gresen, Rams, Seals .Free Mechankal Inspections 
PETRO CAH DII ® C O A S  \x,~ , •Bank Reconciliation SERVICES • Microhoned Tubing .Free Flat Repairs 
Cardlocks Located In: CRANES  •Invoicing/Statements • Machining, Aluminum repairs .FreeRotatians • Payroll Inc., T4's & "WITHA PERSONAL 
Committed to Canadians K ITWNA~E~,~VIN ITAL ,  ~:-.f~ TOUCH" " Steel Sales .Lifetime Balances WherJ you r 
TYM • GST/PST/WCB/Payroll Ph./Fax I • Crane Truck Buy At Cedarland Tire ! OSCHUK AGENCIES LTD. HAZELTON, TATOGGA LAKE & NASS CAMP & E,QUIPMENT g ' ~  Summary 
Remittance Forms • Licensed hauling and placing 
• Monthly/Year End Reports 63S.9592 
5138 Keith Ave. ~ Terrace Tel: (250)635-2066 & Year End Schedules i 
Terrace, B.C ~.~WL~.~ Terrace Fax: (250)635-3453 • TaxReturns Uane Busse See Rick,  J im & 
4933 Ke i th  Avenue The Guys  At  Cedar land  Tire For 
V8G 1 K9 ~ Smithers Tel' (250)847-2522 Terrace, B.C. CONFIDENTIAL • PROFESSIONAL * REASONABLE RATES Ter race ,  B.C. V8G 1 K7 Your  Best  Dea ls  In Town.  = 
!(250)635-6170 
Phone/Fax: (250) 635-6802 SERVING THE NORTHWEST FOR OVER ~)  ~ 5 ~ 5 2 5 5 4929 Keith Ave.  1-88a-821-22111(25°)63s'6151 
Toll Free: 1-888-770 .6767 SEVEN YEARS Terr=e, ..C. VeG 1 K7 Out of'row. Calls. 
. . . . . . . .  r • / 
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Water, chili prove 
to be a potent mix 
IF YOU'VE ever wondered 
why there's a kind of chili 
called "Three Alarm Chili," 
here's why. 
Back in the days of old- 
fashioned firehouses, when 
firefighters practically lived 
on-site while on shift, many 
became xcellent cooks. 
So it was natural that when 
cooking chili, name reflecting 
their occupation would sur- 
face. 
And while local firefighters 
work differently nowadays, 
that chili tradition is set to 
continue during Riverboat 
Days. 
Making that perfect batch of 
chili is one of the requirements 
of teams being assembled for 
the Second Annual Emergency 
Services Challenge. 
As a matter of fact, the chili 
competition makes up a major 
part of the challenge, says 
organizer David Grubb, a 
lieutenant with the Thornhill 
Volunteer Fire Department 
and one of the challenge's 
main organizers. 
"Each team will have to 
make its own pot and there'll 
be three judges as well as 
members of the public," said 
Grubb. 
Other events planned include 
a fire truck drag race with the 
vehicles being pulled by each 
team that •enters, a stretcher 
relay race where each member 
of a team has to take a turn 
being a passenger and a bucket 
brigade race to fill up a large 
cistern. 
Teams will also take part in a 
contest to see which one, 
using a hose, can push a buck- 
et that's suspended on a wire 
to over top the heads of their 
opponents. 
Grubb describes the series of 
WET AND wild are the key words in this emergency services 
competition event requiring team work to haul buckets of water 
up a ladder to fill a larger container. The competiEon this year 
begins at 10 a.m. Sunday at the Zellers end of the Skeena Mall 
parking lot. It ends at neon. 
challenges as good old- The challenge begins 10 a.m. 
fashioned fun. sharp in the Skeena Mall park- 
"This is a way for every- ing lot area beside Zellers. It's 
body to get together and blow scheduled to end at noon. 
off some steam," he said. Grubb mticipates the highly 
The emphasis is on having visible location will draw a 
events designed for broad par- good crowd of spectators. 
ticipation, Grubb added. Participants will take part in 
There are six teams - -  the a golf tournament that 
Thornhili Volunteer Fire De- afternoon followed by a ban- 
partment, he Terrace Fire De- quet. 
partment, the New Aiyansh "Each year we want to add 
Fire Department, he RCMP, something to make it bigger 
• ambulance attendants and the and better tiaan the last," ,i.said 
media. " Grubb. 
~-~. ,  ~_..-..~. ~i~-~- 
i i  
It's the tbouobt that counts, 
but it's th'~ flouJcrs that rcv¢~l it. 
Sometimes the best gifts are those 
which are the least expected. 
It's the best way to let 
them know they're in 
your thoughts. . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  
s~ o/.c~f~ , ~t  
Moments TM come yTD 
~/ / )  "Your FTD Florist With A Flair" 
Skeena Mall, Terrace 
6 3 5 - 4 0 8 0  
......................... K i t sumka lum Tempo Gas Bar 
7am-  11pm 
Seven days a week 
Hwy 16 West 
i 
T 
I 
, Glt On Down To 
Skeena Mal l  And  
• •C~ if :  i 
Stake Your ClaimZ 
I 
All you gotta do is git yourse l f  a 'plot' at the 
Skeena Mall for just  one toonie, and your 
land could be sittin' on a sh iny 
$1001) Gold Nugget 
Al l  p ro f i t s  w i l l  be  donated  to  the  
Hear t  & St roke  Fomldat ion .  
! • 
• • ~i ?:~i)i:~ ¸ ••~', 
1 
I 
I 
| 
Draw to be iLeld July 31 at 
~ L¸¸ 
Land t i t les can be purchased  
July 22, 23, 24 & 29, 30, 31 
i (MUst  p resent  . . . .  numbered  t ickets .  ~to~n)~ ~ , ~ ;:~!i,~. I~ ~ 
SKE E  
i ¢ 
The_ " r~r rn¢ '~ ~tnnAnrr l  b'k/,~Ar,,:,,:,..I,...,,, h , I , ,  0. .8,  1 999 - C7 
ISTI2; I 
/~L4 
L;LUWN~ AND PARADES go together along with the myriad other items that make up the 
largest event of Riverboat Days. The parade begins at 11 a.m. Saturday, winding down 
Lakelse from city hall to its stopping point at the Legion, That's where judges will render their 
verdicts on the winners of the various parade entry categories. 
Colourful parade 
held on Saturday 
THINK OF Riverboat Days and Last year's overall whining As the parade grows over the 
you think of the Saturday morn- entry was a float catered by The years, entraats now spill over to 
ing parade. Tcrrac~ Inn, featuring a band thai the stretch of Park between 
It's easily the best attended was playhtg at the time at the es. Sparks and down past the medical 
event of Tcrrace's August long- tablishn~cnt, buildi~g. 
weckcndcelcbration. Parade watchers can expect to "We might cven get as far as 
The longtime sponsor of the pa- see a traditional entry again with the library," said Bradley. 
fade, Branch 13 of the Royal Ca- a float from former Caledonia Parade judges walk that mar- 
i nadian Legion, is back again this students celebrating their 25th an- shalling route before the parade 
i year and chief organizer Joyncc nivcrsary of graduation, starts and =hake their final selec- 
! Bradley has been gathering entry But ther¢'ll also be a special tions from their viewing platform 
forms, reunion float this year from on LakeiseAve. 
• ~! "We're going to have a number people who graduated over the Wim=ers are announced at the 
from out of town," said Bradley. years from Skeena school and its Legion building after the parade's 
i "There's two from Prince Rupert predecessors, conclusion. 
! and one from Houston." " I 'm told there could be more The parade begins at 11 a.m. 
i New entrants already entered than 200 people walking with this from the corner of Eby and Park 
; this year are the local post office float. I think it's a great idea," and then turning down Lakelse 
. and the Irlybird outlet, said Bradley. Ave. 
! Floats are ¢J,igible for four cate- Parade entrants begin lining up At the front will be the Royal 
gorie.s of awards ~ commercial, on the stretch of Park Ave. be- Canadian Legion's colour party. 
non-commercial groups and tween Eby St. and Sparks early They'll be joined this year by 
vehicles. Saturday mornh~g, the local air cadet's coiour party. 
~i:;ii~i:~:i:iii!!~!iiii:i~ili!:ii;ili:::iiiiiii!il 
Steak & Seafood Grill 
and 
The Back Eddy Pub 
 elcomes you to 
ilia! ..... ~i!~ '::~: 
"Come and enjoy fresh Dungenous Crab and Halibut & Salmon." 
Restaurant 635--9161 
P.b 635-5336 
4332 Lakeise Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
' o'rEF F ACE TERRACE TOTEM FORD SALES LTD. TEM FORD 4631 KeithAvenue 635-4984 
"Welcome To Riverboat Days" 
1998 MODEL 
BLOWOUT 
no reasonable offer refused 
Financing on 
most new 
vehicles in stock. 
~r 
,.,,.~ ~ 
Home of The 
~ : :  :~:~::::::~ ....................... -':~:~ ~ ~ ............ ~:::~::::~:~:,:~,:: :* :~< ~ ~ ~ ~ .~:,~.'.:~:.~: ~.~...I 
. . . .  ~ ........................ ~ ~ . . . . . . .  • • .~: : :~:~¢- f i :~ . !~ 
;, ~:~..-.i~'~:!:!~:.'. . ...~, ~. ~:  
.. ~.:.;~-~ ~..::.::.:.....: . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ........:.~:~.: :~ 
Parts & Service Dept. 
I I  
Quality Certified Your one stop shop for 
vehicle accessories, sales 
I~~~~~~~~ and installation. 
$299 Month $3000 Down ,~--'-~ BOXLINERS 
starting From 36 Month Lease/OAt ~ $240oo 
Only 4 left. All come with A/C, Tilt, Z~_  _~ 
Cruise, Cass, Power Windows, installed 
Power Locks, Power Seat 
TPP $13,764 ~ _ ~/  
7 
o~ 
purchase or lease any ~ ~ ~ 1  v~ ~ 
I 1991 or newer car or  ~-~¢heck °u~b° e' -~_~ ~ 1  -~J----~--.--~.-. ~-..~..-~*N /--~ 
Ad '" ~eTtlseV I truck and be entered~ . e~ ~e*tlstw ~ I"W-~-I~L-Y"-I I ~~~;~=~s~°~ ~ 
I in the Sweeptstakes ~e~ more~e' ~ i "~~711 ~.~~~ ~99o°~ 
Next Draw October 23 /1999 I~  used v.e~i's.- ~- -  J SPECIALS I I * ~ " --7_~ ,nstal'e~.~ 
~ =ne¢ lU  I . . . . . . . . .  I I  
MUDF~P~~S 
starting from 
$8200 
installed 
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Cheers to George Little 
Terrace's founder is remembered 
By Yvonne Moen 
AS WE celebrate Riverboat 
days it is important not to 
forget George Little, the 
founder of Terrace. 
It was on March 10, 1905 
that Little first camped on 
the shores of the Skeena 
River, at Little Canyon. He 
arrived in Terrace by snow- 
shoeing over the Kitimat 
Trail. 
Little had become tired of 
the hustle and bustle of the 
Yukon Gold rush in 1898, 
and was heading to the 
Bulkley Valley, which he 
had heard was a wonderful 
place to settle. 
But as he gazed over the 
beautiful Skeena and Kit- 
sumkallum valleys, he real- 
ized he had found what he 
was looking for. He decided 
to make the area his home. 
As he gazed over the 
beautiful Skeena and Kit- 
snmkallum valleys, he real- 
ized he had found what he 
was looking for. He de- 
cided to make the area his 
home. 
When the government of- 
fered the land for sale in 
1905, Little staked his claim 
on acres of heavily wooded 
land, including the site on 
which Terrace stands today. 
On June 26, 1912, Little 
married his wife Clara Bes- 
te. They had five children: 
Dudley (June 9, 1914), 
twins Dorothy and Clara 
(May 9, 1916), Gordon 
(January 22, 1921) and 
GEORGE LITTLE, Terrace's founder, was born in Attwood, 
Ontario, He first settled here in 1905. 
Edith (April 15, 1922). 
Nearly one year before his 
death, Little rode the first 
C.N.R. train to make the 
Terrace-Kitirnat run. This 
was the same route he first 
snowshoed across nearly a 
century earlier. 
Little was born November 
9, 1878 on a farm near At- 
twood, Ontario. His parents 
were John and Helen Little. 
He  died Of a heart attack 
December 30, 1955. 
i 
Don't miss 
the fireworks 
A fireworks display will 
take place on Ferry Is- 
land Saturday night at 11 
p.m. 
In case of rain, the 
fireworks will be dis- 
played Sunday evening. 
The Old Skeena Bridge 
will be closed from 10 
p.m. until 11:30 the eve- 
ning of the show. 
i i  
weexeNo seeaaL  
\ ~ ;~2 Come on in and 
~ ~  enter our draw 
i ~  ~, for an 8x12 
r ° , .  
Hot Dog Buns I ~ X I Bread 1450g) 
'1 4"/oz. "'ea. 
(ocros~fi~o4T~rrLc?~Dl~l~¢A~re~;IJnion) 
635-71  ! 7 
R i VtR OA DA VS PA D f 
Saturday, July 31, 1999 at 1i :00 a.m. 
The 4600 and 4700 blocks o f  Park Avenue wil l  be 
c losed between 9:00 a.m. and 12:00 noon  on 
Saturday, July 31st for the Parade to Marshall. 
There wi l l  be a "NO PARKING" ban along the 
parade route, LAKELSE AVENUE from Eby Street to 
Atwood Street, during the parade. 
Let's enjoy the parade! 
McEwan GM ll-  w _n ll 
Go.odWrench 1OO 
.,, ::::! i::  
~:-.:: i?,!:!:i!:!~!!ii:i?: .~. 
Terrace Sp, 
1 & AUg, 
1 I¸ . / /  
at 
: ? :17 - 
VOte on~y~ur favourite cars Saturday night and come back out 
Sundayiltoifindoufwho gets the Crowd Favourite Car trophies 
'~:"i:!iii~iiiiiii ~::' Racing. 7:00pro Suturday 
:.:~::';:"~" Time Trials- 5:30pro 
Racing- 2:00pro Sunday 
Time Trials. 12:00pm 
Check out our website - www.kermode.net/speedway 
or call 635-9060 for information 
RIVERBOAT DAYS SPECIAL FEATURE 
ON ALL OBUSFORME FLOOR MODEL BEDS 
sikkens 
One name for all your 
woodcare needs. 
The unique quality and natural beauty of wood is sur- 
passed only by its need for superior protection. Sikkens 
Exterior and Interior Woodcare Products are borne from 
innovative technology and a determined pursuit of high 
quality that is a hallmark of the Sikkens brand. 
Ask us about Sikkens - a premium line of 
uncompromising finishes for all your woodcare needs. 
Beautiful solutions for woodcare. TM 
t 
3207 Munroe St. Terrace Ph: 635-6273 1-800-470-DOIT 
I I  
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I ne Hoya113anK opened its first full-time branch in Terrace July 2, 1947 at the comer of Kalum 
Street and Greig Avenue. James Stevenson was the first manager, with a salary of $2,750 
plus a $400.1iving allowance. Records show that there were 526 savings accounts and 156 
chequing accounts when the bank was robbed in 1958. 
Bank robbery shocks residents 
Great Bank Robbery of 1958 was unsuccessful. 
ON THE morning of June 26, vided, with money. The rest of boat waiting 
1958 it was business as usual the employees were forced to It is assumed both men got 
at the Royal Bank in Terrace. 
When the bank's doors 
opened at 10 a.m., everyone 
was busy using his or her 
typewriter, adding machine or 
proof machine. 
One  customer was in the 
manager's office conversing 
with personnel. 
All this was interrupted by 
two masked gun-toting rob- 
bers. At approximately 10:40 
a.m,, the thieves entered the 
building demanding money. 
Employees were told to do as 
they were told. The thieves 
didn't want anyone to be a 
' ,hero . "  
Upon hearing this, the man- 
lager told employees to do ex- 
actly as they were told. 
lie down on the floor. 
Meanwhile, the alarm had 
been sounded and the Terrace 
police were alerted. 
While down on the floor em- 
ployees couldn't see what was 
going on, but they could hear 
that the older robber had an 
accent. He was short, stocky 
and approximately 30 years 
old. He was giving orders to 
the younger man, who was 
about 22 years old. 
Once the bags were filled, 
they proceeded to the front 
door of the bank to leave, but 
changed their minds and de- 
cided to go out the back way 
through a swinging gate. 
They then broke the back 
window of the bank to make 
into the boat. 
The boat, however, capsized 
in the turbulent water, which 
was littered with logs and 
debris. 
One man drowned and the 
other walked out of the bush a 
few days later. He was cold, 
wet and bug-bitten, but he was 
picked up by a transport truck 
and brought o Terrace. 
The body of the drowned 
man Gomes Fejer, was 
recovered from the river some 
time later along with a loaded 
gun and ammunition. No 
money was ever recovered. 
Another gun was also found 
by a local man who worked 
for Terrace Transport. 
It is assumed that the robbers 
The robbers proceeded totell their escape, which they did. must have tossed the gun into 
the two tellers to fill the They ran all the way to the the bush on their way to the 
canvas bags,~vhich they pi6~ 'ri~;bf"wh~/e ~e~hald"a motor~'~ii~er:.~:' . . . . . .  -: ..... 
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'~~_~Z(\TERRACE INTERIORS/~ ~%"~. l 
~'~~ ~ 4610 Lazelle, Terrace 635-6600 ~ /~ ~~[~ __ ] 
nor .burd  rv 
SALES & SERVICE  
Come in And See Our Specmls 
Aft In-Stock Inventory Reduced 
July 26 - July 3 ! /99 
Sales Lot Open Mon-Sat. 9am-6pm, Fri 9-9 
Service Shop 0pen Mon-$at. 8am-Spin 
www.bc-biz.com/norburdr:v 
TEm ACE SAFEWAY 
[i:!i; 
| i i : i i ;! iM 
Right after the parade July 31 in the Safeway i ,qjrki lot. 
Come Putt Dunk Your Favorite BBQ 
"Fore" Charity Celebrity 
i n  the  annua l  
dunk .  tank  ~~I..~ ~ , 
. 
I 
= 
/ 
SAFEWAY 
FOOD & DRUG 
Se e in store for  
Heart  & Stroke Raffle. HEART . AND S'IRDKE 
fOUNDATION 
I 
. . . . .  I I I I I I  I I [ I  . . . . .  
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IT TAKES skill to take part in the slingers race, an always popular part of Riverboat Days. The 
event takes place on the corner of Kalum and Greig beginning at 10 a.m. on Sunday. Fea- 
tured will be a clunk tank for the new skateboard park, 
M ultitude of sports 
for Riverboat Days 
RiVERBOAT DAYS means 
hard-core sporting events to many 
of Terrace's athletic itizens. 
Every year, locals help B.C. 
seniors raise money by hiking the 
Seniors' Mile from the legion to 
city hall and take in many of 
Riverboat Days' fun events such 
as the pitch and putt and 
bartenders' slingers race on 
Lakelse Avenue. 
Of course, there's always the 
option of cheering on local soccer 
champs at Christie Park and 
watching bomber cars tear up the 
Terrace Speedway. 
Anyway you chose it, sporting 
events are a huge on Riverboat 
Tournament organizers say 
they've had a lot more interest 
than any other year, with 16 
teams from Terrace, Kitimat, 
Prince Rupert and Smithers regis- 
tered to play in the weekend 
tournament. 
Games run 8 a.m. to 8 p.ra Sat- 
urday and Sunday and 8 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Monday, with A-Event 
finals scheduled at 3 p.m. Mon- 
day. 
Youth soccer 
challenge 
The Terrace Youth Soccer Asso- 
ciation hosts its annual Riverboat 
Days, so grab a schedule and join Days Soccer Challenge at Chris, 
in the festivities. tie Park, Saturday and Sunday, 
Seniors' Mile 
The almuai dash from the Legion 
to City Hall is the pim~acle of 
senior activities during Riverboat 
Days. 
The seniors invite everyone to 
walk, run, bike, rollcrblade or 
skateboard down Lakelse Ave- 
hue.  
The event is loads of fun, plus, 
you get help Terracc's very active 
seniors team get to the B.C. 
Seniors Games in the Elk Valley. 
Registration starts at 10 a.m. 
Sunday at the Legion branch, 
with races starting at 11 a.m. 
sharp. For pledge sheets and more 
information call ]Evelyn at 635- 
6828 or Maxine at 638-8648. 
July 31 - Aug 1. 
The tournament represents Ter- 
race's o~dy home town tounley of 
the year and gives locals a chauce 
to see Terrace's zone-wimdng 
Under 12 and Under 14 select 
teams in action. 
Though our teams usually do 
fairly well, the tournament has 
been won in past years by teams 
from Quesnel, Prince George and 
Kitimat. 
This year, at least 10 teams will 
compete from as far away as 
Ketchican, Alaska with the final 
match up scheduled for Sunday 
afternoon. 
Tennis open 
The Hailiweli Tennis courts arc 
always busy during Riverboat ~1 ~! JL  I . .  
o iO 'p l iC l l  Days with the annual Tennis 
If te  swish of a baseball bat is Tournament July 31 - Aug. 2. 
more your thing, head to River- The tournament features 
side Park and the Thornhill women's ingles action as well as 
school fields starting Friday, July singles and doubles action in 
30at7p.m. men's open and men's recrea- 
tional events. 
Games start at 9 a.m. Saturday, 
with women's finals scheduled at 
12 noon Sunday and men's finals 
scheduled at 1:30 p.m. the same 
day. A special under 14 and un- 
der 16 toumament is scheduled 
Aug. 1. 
New to the tournament this year 
is a players' barbecue and fun, 
skill:testing activities scheduled 
adjacent to the courts. Entry 
forms are available at Bert's Deli 
on Park Avenue. The fee is $10 
per event and entrants must regis- 
ter by Wednesday, July 28. 
Stock car 
races 
After 10 bruised and battered 
stock cars make it through the 
Lakelse Ave parade route 11 a.m. 
Saturday, check out the rest of 
them at the speedway Saturday at 
7 p.m. and 2 p.m. Sunday. 
"All of the cars will be there," 
said driver Cindy Doilemore of 
the highly anticipated event. 
Organizers are even hoping one 
of Nascar driver Jeff Gordon's 
retired Winston Cup cars will at- 
tend the race with a little help 
from B.C. Automotive. 
The races promise a full hobby 
stock class, as well as bombers 
and streets in the Goodwrench 
100, where drivers compete in 30 
laps Saturday and 50 Sunday to 
see which drivers can endure the 
challenge m earn points for their 
car .  
Always an exciting event to 
v~ew from the stands, the races 
promise tons of speedway spills, 
as well as a chance to cast your 
ballot for your favourite car on 
the track. 
#~\  Spec,als o .  I I 
l\ ~'Ollo~: ..\ In  S tock  Mach ines  / 11 A_  "~ / I  
I \  ,i. 22  JU,  = 
I ~ 9os  Husky Lock Serger $ 759  ~ I 
91 @ Husky Lock Serger $ 9 5 9 
1 ONLY IN  STOCK!!! 
You Are Inv i ted To A Slide Show! 
August 19 at 7:30pm. 
Marg Brown will be presenting a slide show from her trip to 
l~  Quilt Market in Portland, Oregon. 
The C0fl0n Pick 'n' Quilt Patch 
. . . .  3308 Kaium St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
638 1335 
ii~:i!!]i 
1= ?h® T ime 
If you've been thinking about buying an 
A.T.V., Outboard, Boat or ,~~ 
I . m a ~.... ,,. . . . . .  ~ ............... 
/wororcy |c le .  
Take Advantage of our ~ ~ 
Limited Time Offer 
See Us For Details 
NEID ENTERPRISES  LTD. 
Recreational sales and Services 
4921 Ke i th  Ave . ,  Ter race ,  B .C .  
Phone 635-3478 Fax 635-5050 
~i~iii!: lii ~ ..... ::i',ii: . . . . . .  ~: .... 
See It In The Riverboat Days Parade 
/.'-, ~iitll. ,~ ii:lJ _ =llilioli 
~ [ .  i#lte cl " 
hvoiloble at conOd 
Help Raise Funds 
Win A 
Stainless 
Steel 
BBQ 
Tickets only 
$2 each 
or 3 /$5  °° 
Available At Canadian Tire 
Draw Saturday 
July 31, 1999 
For Your Community Crime 
Prevention Beeth 
CANADIAN "i , l i e  
HWY 16 WEST TERRACE 
PH. 635-7178 VV/ TOLL FREE 1-888-317-8473 
> 
